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According to Chairman lacocca

Chrysler has 'no future' 
unless cuts are approved

HIGHLAND PARK, Mich. (AP) — 
Chrysler Oorp. has “no future” if the 
federal government fails to approve 
the No. 3 automaker’s latest coet- 
cutting proposals, Chairman Lee A. 
lacocca said today.

A proposed $600 million employee 
wage freeze until September 1982 
cannot be the subject of real 
bargaining wi>h the United Auto 
Workers union because “all I ’ve got to 
bargain with is their jobs,” lacocca 
said at a news conference.

Qirysler’s latest survival plan is 
“rigid,” and it must be approved or 
“there is no fu tire” for the company, 
lacocca emphasized.

lacocca said Chrysler would seek 
“at least” $400 million in additional 
government-guaranteed loans from 
the board on “Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday ”

Leaders of the UAW say they’re 
willing to renegotiate their current 
contract with Chrysler, but they can’t 
predict whether workers will agree to 
its request for a 22-month wage 
freeze.

The freeze, which Chrysler said 
would save $600 m illion, was 
requested by lacocca in a meeting 
Tu«day between company ofTicials 
and the union’s bar^ in ing  com
mittee.

The union had expected to be

presented with a smaller wage freeze 
proposal, worth $250 million or so to 
the company.

The union said it would recommend 
reopening contract negotiations, but 
UAW President Douglas Fraser could 
not say whether Chrysler workers 
would agree to the freeze.

Union Vice President Marc Stepp 
predicted workers would “ rally to the 
cause” if they were convinced a 
freeze was necessary.

But he com plained a fte r  the 
meeting, “We can’t figure out” why 
Chrysler decided to try to save $600 
million.

In the past 15 months, Chrysler 
workers l iv e  twice approved con
tracts offering less than what other 
auto workers get. Chrysler’s latest 
request is being watched by rivals 
Ford Motor Co. and American Motors 
Corp.

The 22-month freeze, covering the 
rest of the existing contract, would be 
part of a package designed to slash 
Chrysler’s 1981 expenses by $1.5 
billion. Other measures include 
asking suppliers to freeze their prices 
and converting $500 million in loans to 
preferred stock.

How Chrysler’s request and the 
UAW’s long ratification process would 
affect the company’s plan to request 

milli<

ment-guaranteed loans Friday was 
not known immediately

Last month, Chrysler said it ex
pected to request half that amount, 
but since then sales for all 
automakers have been beaten down 
by the interest-rate spiral that on 
Tuesday sent the prime rate to 21 
percent

The government’s Chrysler Loan 
Guarantee Board must certify that 
the No.3 automaker has a reasonable 
chance of survival without additional 
propping up after 1983. That condition 
was set when loans totaling $800 
million were guaranteed out of the 
$1.5 billion authorized by Congress a 
year ago. The board had warned 
Chrysler earlier this month that 
further approval was by no means 
certain.

Fraser said union help in the ex
pense-cutting package would depend 
on “equality of sacrifice.”

He planned to present Chrysler’s 
request to the union’s Chrysler 
council, a 200-member group of local 
union officers, on Monday in Detroit. 
ITie council must authorize any new 
negotiations within the life of a con
tract.

Haig appointment

(*e LAsaaeMOTO)
FEELIN’ LOW — United Auto Workers President 
Douglas Fraser considers the answer to a reporter’s 
question about the future of Chrysler Corporation auring a 
news conference late Tuesday in H i^land Park, Mich, 
after Chrysler and UAW representatives met to discuss

Council takes initial step

Chrysler’s proposed wage freeze for next year. Flanking 
Fraser are Marc Stepp, Vice President of UAW for 
Chrysler affairs, left, and Robert Jensen, executive 
assistant to Stepp

Two places to cast ballots

an additional $400 million in govern- r e p o r t e d  w e l c o m e

,2a .«

LONDON (AP) — Britain, Japan, 
Israel and Egypt welcomed the ap
pointment of retired Gen. Alexander 
M. Haig as Secretary of State while 
Immediate reaction from other 
Western allies and the Soviet Bloc was 
subdued The appointment drew 
iniaed eofiuneht (it tollay’s British 
preitfr

British Plsrsign gaeraUry ta rd  
Carrington offered a warm welcome 
to Haig. Other British government 
officials said they expected Haig to 
take a firm stand in dealing with the 
Soviet Union. The officials, who asked 
not to be quoted by name, noted that 
would coincide with the policies of 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
who is expected to vteit Washington 
shortly after the Jan 20 inauguration 
of President-elect Ronald Reagan 
under whom Haig will serve

MOVE IT! ONLV 7 
SHOPPING tVVVS LEFT  
'T IL CHR ISTM AS! ,
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By JAMES WERRELL 
The Big Spring City Council took the 

first step in consolidating voting pre
cincts here, during its regular 
meeting. 5p.m. Tuesday.

If the plan passes on second read
ing, Big Springers will be able to cast 
ballots for city, school board and 
Howard College elections at one of two 
locations instead of separate ones for 
each election. Precinct 1 would 
feature all three ballots a t the North 
Side Fire Station while all other boxes 
would be located inside the Howard 
CnIlaaaOoltaaqin.

“We- have m «  with the Btg1|irliig ‘ 
iHtfapsMlMt M w al- D i ^ c t  «aid 
Howard College on this ‘The plaa to a 
result of the ordeal we went through 
last April when people had to go to 
three oifferent loutions to vote in the 
city, school board and college elec
tions,” said City Manager Don Davis. 
“We think the plan would ease the 
election process and allow the city to 
economizeat the same time.” 

According to Davis, the city was re
quired to employ 30 officials to man 
polling places during the last election. 
Under the new system, that number 
could be reduced to eight, he said 

“1 understand the theory, but I’m 
still against it." said Counciinnan 
l>arry Miller “ I think it will make 
things even worse for voters Why 
can’t the school and college place 
ballots at each location?”

“Then we’d still have to hire the 
same number of people,” said Davis. 
“People will have to drive to the 
college, but that’s still more con
venient than driving to three different

First work on new shopping 
center here is unijertaken

leNOTO Bv BILL PoasMaei
THANKS, SANTA, AND WHAT IS ITT — Grant Stockford shows his thanks 
for a gift horn Saint Nick by bussing the old gentleman. Hie scene took place 
during a Christmas party for tots at the West Side Day Care O n te r Tuesday 
afternoon Before the day was over, each of the kkk at the center made a run 
at Santa.

Christmas Cheer Fund has 

another productive day

Preliminary gracing has begun in 
order to clear a site for a new 35-store 
shopping center next to Big Spring's 
K-Mart Store bordering FM 700, said 
Mark Campbell, city building in
spector.

Construction should begin early in 
January on the center which, in
cluding K-Mart. will stretch from 
Birdwell to just west of Miami 
Avenue. The mall will be bounded on 
the east and west by two major 
department stores, one of them 
Penney’s, the other to be named in the 
near future.

A total of 33 smaller stores and 
shopa will dot the periphery of the 
mall.

The parking area will tie into the 
existing lot for the K-Mart Store, and 
will provide over 700 new spaces 
totaling 126,000 square feet In c ^ rg e  
of construction is the Aimbinder- 
Bramalea Company, a Houston firm.

“We have the plans and everything, 
but we haven’t officially issued a 
permit yet,” said Campbell. “Con
struction should begin jiist after the 
first of the year”

boxes,” he added.
Davis was also asked why all the 

precincts couldn’t be consolidated at 
the college instead of allowing 
Precinct I to remain at the North Side 
Fire Station

“We think we should provide a cen
tral location for voters on the north 
side,” he said “Besides, the attorney 
general might not approve a relo
cation Someone might get the idea 
that we are trying to gerrymander 
something in the minority areas.”

All but Miller decided to give the

“**’* '» '*^
. A  total of «t parsem  attaaded a 
planning session to determine twea fbr 
federal pw its, compared to juM one 
at the last such meeting. The cHy will 
submit a preapplication to the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Deveiopment for over $1.8 million to 
finance projects primarily on the 
north side of the dty.

The meeting was held Monday 
night, and the first priority of those 
present was improvement of neigh
borhood streets To meet this n e ^ , 
$250,000 of the total grant will be ear
marked for paving and installing 
curbs and gutters on 25 blocks in the 
designated area

Other funds will be used for clean
up projects and the rehabilitation of a 
numbw of homes. Homes that can’t 
be repaired will be purchased with the 
funds and demolish^, and their occu
pants relocated ,

Officials of the Planned Parenthood 
Agency in Odessa attended the 
meeting and proposed that the Big 
Spring facility be rehabilitated. Only 
22 of those present expressed an 
opinion on that project, and eight of 
those were against it.

“I have some question about help
ing an agencv that already receives 

vate funds and other contri- 
itions,” said Davis.
“ As much controversy as that agen

cy has caused. I agree,” added Miller.
When the vote for approval of the 

preapplication took place, councilmen 
voted to shift the $30,000 proposed for 
Planned Parenthood to further street 
improvements

‘The council also voted in favor of 
asking state representatives and 
legislators to establish a municipal 
court of record. If established, such a 
court would be required to transcribe 
the proceedings (rf each trial at the 
city level, using either a court report
er or a video recording

If the case is appealed to the county 
level, the transcript will be submitted 
into the proceedings 

Members approved a list of specifi
cations for seven new cars to be 
purchased for the Big Spring Police 
Department TTk  cars sdll be much 
the same as those already used by 
police, except the required engine size 
will be reduced from 351 to 310 cubic 
inches.

Five of the autos will be used by 
uniformed patrolmen, while two will 
be unmarked for use by detectives 
Tht aatoraximately $49.aiu needed for 
ttwpwchaee or thtM anw in come out 
of the city’s revenue aha ring budget 

'file council also voted to ftirn over 
Adanu Street, which runs through the 
mitkile of Howard College, to the 
college. Dr Charles Hays, president 
of the college, said that the street will 
be closed to through-traffic sometime 
inthefutire

“There aren’t many colleges in the 
country that have a city street run
ning through the m i d ^  of their 
campus We would like to limit Adams 
to pedestrian traffic as part of ora- 
plan for the future of the college,” 
said Hays “Of course, the only thing 
Mocking traffic will be a short curb, so 
the fire department could still use the 
road ifnecessary,” he added.

In other business, council mem
bers:

— Presented a five-year service pin 
to Mark Campbell, city building in
spector

— Awarded a bid for the construc
tion of a railroad spur inside the 
Indiutrial Park to Sparks and Hudson 
Company The projKt is expected to 
take 120 days

— Passed on second reading ordi
nances allowing City Attorney Elliott 
Mitchell to take legal steps to collect 
delinquent Industrial Park rental 
payments, and to settle damage 
claims against the city that amount to 
less than $500 when no personal injury 
is involved.

— Canvassed the vote totals from 
the recent city bond election.

— Gave final approval for an agree
ment with Howard County to provide 
rural fire protection in return for 
labor on local street sealcoating pro
jects.

— Gave final approval to omit the 
FICA deductions from sick pay to city 
employees

— Voted to reduce the number of 
members on the local Parks Board 
from II to 10

Focalpoint

A $l,tno donation from an anony- 
nxMis source, plus a variety of o th «  
gHts from p ^ l e  throughout Big 
Spring, h e ln ^  the Salvation Army 
Ciuiitinaa Cheer Fund get nearer to 
its goal of $»,000.

The fund now totals $16,801.80. 
Money for the fund may be sent to the 
Salvation Army, P.O. Box 1*48, or to 
the Big Spring Herald Christmas 
Fimd, ^ x  1481.

Each $100 raised by the fund means 
another light will be lit on the Chriat- 
mas tree located on the courthouse
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Action/reaction: Bill passed
Q. What is the status of that proposed $l,ese Ux credit legislation for 

royalty oamers?
A. Congress has approved such a bill, but for 1980 only. TTiat means that 

a royalty owner who receives a check of less than $400 a month will not 
pay the Windfall Excise Tax for 1980.

Calendar: Christmas dinner
TODAY

ITte Spring City Dance Club will have their Christmas dinner a t 7:30 
p.m. at the Eagle’s Lodge Members should bring a covered dish Live 
music win be provided. Invited guests are welcome.

THURSDAY
College Heights PTA Christmas program, 7:30 p.m. Goliad gym

nasium.
The ffational Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees, 

Inc., will meet for a potiuck supper and business meeting at Kentwood 
Oldw Activity Center, 6:30 p.m .

Key Club-Big Spring High School girls’ volleyball game, 5:45 p.m., in 
Steer Gym, with winner meeting faculty team immediately afterwards. 
Price of admission is can of food, which will go to the Salvation Army for 
dMribution to needy families a t Christmas time.

'The Big Spriig{ High School Band will perform ito Christmas Concert, 
7:30 p.m. at the Hifdf School Auditorium Admission is free.

Tops on TV: Millionaire back
The only highlight of tonight’s programming is there are no Christmas 

spRials. But every day might fed like Christmas if you were given a
million dollars, which is just what happened to three people in the movie, 
“The MilHonaire,” being shown on CBS at 8 p.m Channel 13 will show “ A 
Lady Named Baybie,” about the work of the Rev. Baybie Hoover and
Virginia Brown, two blind friends and street singing partners for 50 
years. Thenon-fictiondocumentary will beshownat9.

Inside: Haig's view
RETIRED OEN. ALEXANDER M. Haig, named by President-elect 

Ronald Reagan to be secretary of state, sara the United States must exer
cise firm but pragmatic world leadership and “cgnnot recoil from 
challenging blatant, illegal Soviet intervention wherever it occurs.” Sw  
page^A.

Outside: Upper 70s
Tnaperatares la the upper Tit arc 

farecast for the Mg Spring area 
thraugh Thursday, Laws during the 
Bight shauM reach lata the 4ta. Winds 
win he south ta sauthwestarly at 18-1$ 
mph, with wludt drepphig ta $-18 mph 
durhig the Bight.

sum
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Space Shuttle success
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) -  A 46-minute 

simulated launch and flight of the Space Shuttle in 
preparation for its real launch in March has been 
labeled a success.

Commander John Young and pilot Robert 
Crippen were at the controls of the shuttle Columbia 
during the test Tuesday at Kennedy Space Center. 
“ It looks like we have had a successful run," said 
George Page, director of shuttle operations.

Tbe reusable .spacecraft is to be rolled out of its 
assembly building Dec. 29. Rs first launch is 
scheduled for March 14.

Cruise missile crash
POINT MUGU. Calif. (APi — Navy investigators 

are trying to de'ermine why a Tomahawk cruise 
mis.sile launched from a submerged submarine 
crashed n«oments after rising th ro u ^  the surface 
of the Pacific Ocean off the Southern California 
coast.

Crews were sent to recover the missile from the 
water near San Clemente Island. The accident 
occurred Tuesday during a test.

Despite the missile’s failure to maintain fllflht, 
Ray l^icasey. a spokesman for the Pacific Missile 
Test Center here, called the test as a “partial 
success.” “Many of the test points, or events, were 
succes-sfuIN concluded.” he said.

Schoolchildren name deer
SPRINGFIEIJ). III. (AP) — It took a while for the 

votes to he counted, but state authorities say the 
white-tailed deer has been elected the state’s of
ficial animal hy Illinois schoolchildren.

While adults were voting for president last month, 
the chikken were voting for an aninul. In results 
announced Tuesday, the deer came in first with 
104.666 votes nr ̂  percent of the total.

The runner-up was the raccoon with 26.6 percent. 
Far hack in the pack was the skunk, which was the 
hem of a campaign conducted by Bill Stanton, 48. of 
suburban Chicago. Stanton said the deer had an 
unfair advantage in the contest because at the end 
nf the year children have their minds on Santa’s 
reindeer

Extortion charge filed
FORT SMITH. Ark. <AP) — A Camdenton, Mo., 

man accused nf attempting to extort $1 million from 
Wal-Mart stores has been arraigned in U S. District 
Court.

Fjirl W Ijikebrink. 54, was charged with 
vkiiating the Hobhs Act. which makes it a crime to 
use interstate commerce in robbery or extortion, 
authorities said. U.S. Magistrate N ^  Stewart set 
bond at fisn.nan on Tuesday 

Authorities said Wal-Mart stores in Bentonville 
received a letter Dec 9 demanding $1 million. 'The 
letter warned six sticks nf dynamite would be 
placed in 10 Wal-Mart stores if the demand wasn’t 
met

Domestic arguments
keep officers busy
Except for breaking up six 

domestic arguments. Big 
Spring Police spent a very 
slow Tuesday.

The first domestic was re
ported at 9:17 p.m. Tuesday, 
and the last was settled at 
about 2:30 this morning. No 
one was hurt in the scuffles.

Sometime early this mom-

iiu{, thieves stole two glass T-• ----.» jw _ _ ■

Iran wants a
quick solution

FATAL CRASH — Air Force security guards inspect the 
wreckage of a T-38 trainer jet that crashed near a 
runway of Vance Air Force Base at Enid, OK today.
Instructor pilot 1st Lt. Jeffery Combs was killed in the 
crash. Student pilot 2nd Lt. William D. Warren was

(AP LASaaPHOTO)

transferred to St. Anthony’s Hospital in Oklahoma City 
where he is listed in critical condition. The crash was the 
third trainer-jet fatality at Vance since February 23, 
1980.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Hie influential Ayatdlah 
Mohammad Beheshti said 
Tehran today that he hoped 
Iran’s new statement on the 
American hostages would 
lead to a quick solution to the 
crisis.

Haig says U.S. must exercise
firm, pragmatic leadership

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Retired Gen. Alexander M. 
Haig, named by President
elect Ronald Reagan to be 
the new secretary of state, 
says the United States must 
exercise firm but pragmatic 
world leadership and 
“ cannot recoil from 
challei^ng blatant, illegal 
Soviet intervention wherever 
it occurs”

Haig, a former NATO 
commander-in-chief and 
Richard M Nixon’s last 
White House chief of staff, 
comes to his new post after 
years of experience involved 
with issues dosely tied to 
U.S. foreign policy

He has bwn outspoken in 
urging increased defense 
spending and other steps by

the United States and its 
allies to deal with the 
“ relentless grow th” of 
Soviet military strength and 
Moscow’s increased activity 
in the Third World.

“dearly , the task ahead 
for this vital decade before 
us will be the management of 
global Soviet power,” Haig 
declared last summer at the 
Republican National Con
vention.

East-West Competition
Haig says Soviet “proxy 

interventions” in Angola, 
Ethiopia and South Yemen 
as well in Afghanistan have 
demonstrated the failure of 
U.S. policies that sought to 
combine detente with the 
m aintenance of basic 
Western security

He charged that the Carter 
a d m in is tra tio n ’s “ in 
co h eren t. in c o n s is te n t 
policies” had confused 
America’s allies and led to 
“ higher levels of r isk 
taking” by the Kremlin.

Here is a sampling of his

In his speech at the (iOP 
convention. Haig called for 
“a new twin pillar policy 
involving reciprocity and 
strength.”

He cautioned that a 
R eagan  a d m in is tra tio n  
“must avoid viewing every 
setback on the international 
horizon as the direct con
sequence of Soviet 
duplicity.” But, he said.

Heads medical center

Former resident promoted

^Library plans Qiristmas party
Glen D. Bunn, formerly of 

Big Spring, administrator of 
Gilmer Hospital and Rag-

Tlie Hmvard Gauaity LMtra- 
Is ptanning a Ctaistmas 

W  Saturday, Dec. 20 
3:00,lo 4:00 p.m. The 

■rty Is being held for four to 
ri2 year old children. The 
'Librarv asks that parents

s ig n  u p  t h e t r  c M M r e n  soo>i 
by c ^ i | |  ^  ^

Regular Saturday films 
I from 2:will be shown fPom 2:00 to 

3:00 p.m. as usual. Free pop
corn will be provided.

Airlines will resume flights
\  MIDLAND — Continental 
‘AirUnea plana to resume its 
regular flight schedule at 
Midand Air Terminal Dec.

two of Continental’s seven 
daily flights out 
landairport- 
and the other 
were cut back.

[ lu iic n u ii  • s c w i i
a out irf the Mid- 
t —onecoEIPaao 
ler to Houston —

land-Fenlaw-F<
Aaaociation in 
been appoint 
dbwetor of.
Medical 
Baylor University Medical 
Center. Units in the Upshur . 
Medical Center include the ‘ 
new Ford Memorial 
Hospital; T.S. Ragland 
Memorial Clinic and the 
Gibner Convalescent Center. 
'The announcem ent was 
made by Baylor University 
Medical Center Senior Vice 
President, L Gerald Bryant.

medical complex; and main
taining the clinic and 
hospital’s primary goal of 
quality pgtiml «sae Bunn > 
has been aaaociated with the | 
Gilmer since

University Medical Center. 
Baylor, the state’s largest 
hospital and second largest
voluntary^
general h o a d ^  system in
th9,^a4«i.S ta |gs«  hgg ,6w
hosptals included in the

' The airlines and striking 
flight attendants have reacl^ 
ed a tentative contract 
agreement. The strike began 
Dec. 5, with the result that

The union had initially 
sought a 54 percent pay hike 
over 31 months but cut that 
to 39 percent a week ago.

Bunn will continue his 
duties with the present 
hospital and clinic until the 
transition is completed.

A 1962 graduate of Big 
Spring High School and 
Texas Christian University, 
Bunn received an honorable 
dscharge afier serving four 
years with the United States 
Navy. He served abroad the 
USS Oak Hill and 18 months 
on the Acbniral’s Staff of the 
Commander of the Naval 
Forces of the Philippines. 
From 1977-1979 he was ad
ministrative consultant for 
the Gilmer C^valescent 
Center.

Dallas campus with 1,275 
beds. It was founded in 1908 
and has been recognized as 
one of the top ten medical 
centers in the country. 
Dewey Presley of Gilmer is 
chairman of the board while 
Boone Powell, J r . ,  is 
president of the medical 
center.

Deputies transport 4 
to state penitentiary

Howard County SherifTs 
Deputies transferred fo ir 
men to state prison today, 
two of them on revocatian of 
probation.

Melvin Ray Heffington. 
4111 Muir St., and Austin 
Sherrill, Jr., Walnut Spring, 
Tex., will serve prison 
terms Heffington wil start 
a four-year term  and 
Sherrill a three year term.

Both ex-probaUonera en- 
twed pleas of guilt in 118th 
District Court Tueaday.

Heffington was arrested 
Dec. 11 by Howard County 
SherifTs Office on suspicion 
of a Dec. 7 DWI. He was 
arrested Aug. 19 on suspicion 
of disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication.

Heffington was given a 10- 
year p n ^ tk m  July 17 when 
he entered a plea of guilt to 
b u rg la ry -b re a k in g  and 
entering.

Bobby Wayne White, 901 
N.W. n fth , who entered a 
plea of guilt to the break in of 
the D and A Pipeyard, will

serves three-year sentence.
Robert Dale Daily, 20,2525 

N. Oianute Dr., entered a 
plea of guilt T u e ^ y  in llSth 
D istrict Court to un
authorized use of a motor 
vehicle.

Daily was arrested Friday 
at the Sheriff’s Office The 
Japanese-born Daily will 
serves four-year sentence.

White and Daily were 
taken to prison today.

Dr. Madison S. Ragland, 
Chairman of the Board of 
Gilmer Hospital, Inc , said in 
a letter of recommendation 
that during Ms tenure, Bunn 
was principally responsible 
for a changeover from a 
partnership type operation 
into two separate entities. He 
credited him with a remodel
ing program wMch resulted 
in a four bed ICU-CCTJ Unit, 
recovery and family room; 
being fully accredited four 
straight times by the Joint 
Commission on Accredi
tation of Hospitals; success
fully recruiting physicians; 
working closely with the 
construction of a new

'The administrator is past 
president of the Northeast 
Council of Health Re
sources; served as Board 
member of the Northeast 
Texas Health Systems 
Agency; past president of 
the Upsiair County Chamber 
of Commerce; campaign 
director of the Upshur 
County March of CHmes; 
m e m l^  of Northeast Texas 
Health Advisory Group; 
m em ber of the Gilmer 
Country Club; and has 
served on the Board of the 
Gilmer Rotary Gub.

Bunn’s wife, Nena, has 
been a valuable asset in Ms 
career and community 
endeavors. 'Their older son, 
Billy, 17, is a senior in Gil- 
er High School. Their young
er son, Jimmy, 13, is an 
eighth grader.

Cee City man is

He pointed out how fortu
nate Gilmer is to be asso
ciated with Baylor

granted parole
Ek>y Gutierrez Jr., con

victed of driving while in
toxicated in Mitchell County 
Feb. 15,1980, was granted a 
parole to Mitchell County 
after serving and earning 
two years of a two-year 
sentence.

Gov. Bill Clements grant
ed the parole on recom
mendation of the Texas 
Board of Pardons and 
Paroles.
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HONORED FOR SERVICE — lliese four women won service pins for five years of 
service at Walls Industries here. From the left, they are Sybil Pope, Pat Kelly, Mary 
Martinez and Mary Gueverra. Presenting the awards were Larry Stegemoller, vice
president of manufactining, and Pete Devaney, empimee relations director. The 
Gebume-based firm has right locafions in the state, lliis  ;year. Walls honored SB 
employees for 680 years of combined service to the organization. Joe Carroll is the 
local manager of Walls.

America “cannot recoil from 
challenging blatant, illegal 
Soviet intervention wherever 
it occurs.”
NATO

According to Haig, the 
United States needs to 
provide “ assertive  but 
sensitive leadership” within 
NATO.

“ Free of bullying in
sensitivity, WasMngton must 
inspire, persuade, urge and 
cajole the o ther NATO 
nations to make the hard 
decisions that will un
doubtedly be required” to 
cope with Soviet power, Haig 
wrote in a study recently 
published by (Georgetown 
U niversity’s Center for 
Strategic and International 
Studies.

He called for 
strengthening the alliance’s 
conventional and tactical 
nuclear forces, as well as 
more active involvement by 
major Western European 
countries in defending the 
oil-rich Persian Gulf region. 
Human Rights

Haig told the GOP con
vention: “America must be 
the vanguard of the search 
for s o o ^  juayW  « k  onlyt 
here at (tm e  g l ^ l l y  ak
well. " - 4  » . ,

But he criticized “ policies 
under the rubric of human 
rights which have the 
practical consequence of 
d riv in g  a u th o r i ta r ia n  
re g im e s , t ra d it io n a lly  
friendly to the West into 
totalitarian models where 
they will remain in a state of 
permanent animosity to the 
American people and our 
interests ”

But Beheshti, leader of the 
h a r d - l in e  I s la m ic  
Republican Party, would not 
reveal details of Iran ’s 
demand for U.S. financial 
guarantees that could lead to 
release of the 52 Americans, 
in their 410th day of captivity 
today.

Beheshti said at a news 
conference that the U.S.

tops from a 1977 Buick Regal 
hoiwiging to William H. 
Young, Barcelona Apart
ments. The equipment was 
valued at $300.

ITie only other criminal 
activity was the theft of a 
mother-in-law’s tongue plant 
from the front porch of the 
home of Angie Bravo, 711 
San Antonio, Tuesday after
noon. The plant was valued 
at $10.

Four mishaps were report
ed Tuesday.

A vehicle driven by 
William Bordofske, 705 W. 
15th, struck a street barri
cade at 14th and Douglas, 
8:23p.m.

VeMcles driven by Mike 
Eggleston, P.O. Box 391, and 
Adolph Garcia, Knott Route, 
collided at Highway 87 and 
the North Service Road of IS- 
20,9:34 p.m.

A vehicle driven by Mark 
Bergeron, 2717 Cindy, struck 
a c i ^  at IS-20 and Tulane, 
11:58p.m.

VeMcles driven by Donna 
Campbell, 1706 Young, and 
Lisa Pegan, 3300 Drexel, 
collided at 13th and Young, 
5:13 p.m.reply to Iran’s conditions 

and modifications of the U.S. < * I J
position proposed by Iran, A i r p l a D O  U S O a  
“can give both sides a very
a ^ ^ ta b le  solution to the S O e k  p O t i e T l t

He said the U.S. response 
needed “some necessary 
corrections,” but would not 
go into details of the Iranian 
position. Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai said 
Tuesday Iran  sought 
“financial guarantees” from 
the United States and that 
the hostages could be freed 
by Christmas if the U.S.
government
guarantees.

Secretary 
Edmund S. 
pearing on

gave the

of State 
Muskie, ap- 
NBC TV’s

“Today Show” was asked 
about Beheshti's statement.

“Corrections to them (the 
Iran ians) . could be 
sometMng substantive, or it 
could be som ething 
technical, or It could be 
som ething involving the 
modalities of implementing 
an agreement; we really 
don’t know whit^ it is.

“S o m e t im s t^  p ^  these

context of s w n i l i i^  ^  
significant in ordkr M try to 
persuade us to take them. ”

In Washington, U.S. of
ficials were awaiting the 
Iranian message to see if 
Iran is softening its demands 
for release of the hostages. 
Jody Powell, P resident 
(Garter’s chief spokesman, 
and other U.S. officials were 
trying to avoid raising any 
hopes following R a ja i’s 
statement.

A search by horse, foot and 
airplane got under way at 8 
p.m. M o i^ y  for a 67-year- 
Md Big Spring State Hospital 
walk-a way.

The pajam a-dad man was 
sea rch ^  for by the Howard 
(Gounty Sheriffs Poase on 
h o r s e ^ k  through the 20 
acres of wood and bnishland 
west of the state hospital.

One hospital employee 
searched by a ir  in all 
directions. Other employees 
searched the area west of the 
hospital by foot last night.

“He’s 67-years-old and 
confused,” said  Gordon 
Cavner, administrator of 
treatment unit. “He didn’t 
escape; he walked off. 
People don’t escape from out 
here because this is not a 
locked hospital.”

Hospital admissions are 
sometimes voluntary, he 
explained. “ If they don’t get 
what they want they just

'" '^ f te^ U en t "wjlifcB * with' a 
i|pu> and a shirffle, h a t  a 
butch haircut and sometimes 
talks coiierently. He has 
bushy eyebrows and is 
missing three fingers on his 
right hand which were 
removed surgically a few 
years ago.

Howard County Sheriff de
puties have contacted 
surrounding communities to 
see if he was picked Cq> and 
chopped off somewhere else.

Deaths
discharge Nov. 10,1945.

Moving to Big Spring 
March 27, 1962, he was

The new executive 
director pledged that he and 
the staffs of the hospital and 
convalescent center will ful
fill Baylor's primary mission 
“ to give quality patient care 
in a Christian environment” 
for the patients of the new 
u ltra -m o d e rn  h o sp ita l, 
professional clinic and the 
residents of the 109 bed 
convalescent center.

employed in Dietetic Food 
Sem ce at the V.A. Hospital,

Bunn is a former personnel 
director of the Big Spring 
State Hospital. He is the 
brother of Billy A. Bunn, 
Route 1, Big Spring.

J.W. BRADLEY

later transfering to the Webb 
AFB Hospital in Gvil Ser
vice where he served for 27 
years.

A son, Gary, was bom to 
Mrs. Bradley, Aug. 19, 1964 
and together father and son 
became very active in the 
Boy Scouts.

He is survived by Ms wife 
and son of Big Sprii«, a 
s ister, Mildred Laura 
Shanks of Lubbock, three 
grandcMIdren, Aaron, Adam 
and Amanda, all of Big 
Spring, and one nephew.

The fam ily suggests 
donations be ^ a d e  to the 
American H eart Asso
ciation.

ployee, a Baptist, and had 
lived in Howard County 20 
years.

Survivors include her hus
band, Ike, of Big Spring; two 
sisters, A gM  Williams of 
Afton, and Linda Dement of 
Lubbock; three brothers, 
Alvin Carathers and Bill 
Carothers, both of Afton, and 
Leroy Carothers of Ropes- 
ville; and her m other. 
Myrtle of Afton.

L.E. W illiams

J.W. Bradley Freddie Graves
James Walter Bradley, 67, 

died Monday night at St
Mary’s Hospital in Lubbock, 
the result of a massive heart
failure. He had been ill only a 
short time.

Funeral services will be 
Ihursday at 2 p.m. a t the 
Resthaven Funeral Home in 
Lubbock with the Rev. 
Tommy Franklin of Big 
Spring officiating. Interment 
is to be in the Becton 
Cemetery in Becton, Texas.

Mr. Bradley, son of A.R. 
and Ivy Bradley, was bom

(mOTO BY BILL SOatHSB)

Nov. 3, 1913, in Indianola, 
Okla. He came to Texas as a 
small boy in 1924, moving 
first to Electra and later to 
Idalou, where he attended 
school. He had been a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Idalou. He 
m arried  Cassia Maxine 
Burris Dec. 24,1941.

During World War H, Mr. 
Bradley served with the U.S. 
Army Headquarters C., 3rd 
Battalion, 13th Infantry. He 
received the Lapel Button, 
American Theater Ribbon, 
Etsropean African Middle 
Eastern H iaater Ribbon 
with 2 bronse servioe stars, 
one overseas b ar, and 
received an honorable

Services for Frbddie 
Graves Jr., 31, of MidlamL 
will be at 2 p.m. today in 
Faith Temple (Ghurch of God 
in Christ in Miifland, with the 
Rev. W.C. Kenan officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Graves died Saturday in a 
Big Spring iMspital following 
a short illness.

Graves was bom May 29, 
1929, in Midland. He was an 
Army veteran and a member 
of Faith Temple Church of 
God in Christ. Graves was a 
Carver High School 
graduate.

Survivors Include his 
father, Freddie Graves Sr. of 
Midland; two brothers.

Leonard E. Williams, 70, 
died Monday afternoon in a 
local hospitiU after a one and 
half year illness.

Sendees are scheduled at 
3:30 p.m. today at Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev. Davis Edem of 
F irs t United Methodist 
Church in Stanton offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Robert 
Don Miller, Robert Williams, 
Glenn Linder, Boyce Sneed, 
Ronnie Blair, and Robert 
FuUer. ,

allirvMtai SUirtn
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^ r r y  Graves and R i^ord 
icuand;Graves, both of Mid 

and two sisters, Lipda 
Graves and Sharon Graves, 
both of Midland.

Betty Kimzey
Betty Jean Kimzey, 51, 

died at 3:30 a.m. 'Tuesday in 
a local hoapital after a short 
illness. Services are pending 
with Sheppard Funeral 
Home.

She was a restaurant em-
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W eather
Unseasonably warm 
weather in Texas

The calendar may say 
it’s only a few days until 
the first day of winter, but 
it’s hard to realize it in 
Texas.

Forecasts called for 
clear skies and un
seasonably warm tem
p e ra tu re s  s ta te w id e  
today. Highs were to be in 
the 70s over the northern 
portion of the state and in 
the 80s in southern por-

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — F a ir  and 

w arm  through Thursday w ith  cool 
nights Highs 70s except lower 80s 
extrem e south Lows upper 30Sf 
north and ta r west to  m id  40s 
south

EXTENDED FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: P a rtly  cloudy 

F rida y  through Sunday. Cooler 
F rida y . Lows 30s north  and 
m ountains to  near 50 B ig Bend 
Highs eos mountains and north to 
upper 70s Big Bend

tions.
G ear skies and mild 

te m p e r a tu r e s  w e re  
reported around the state 
early  today. Tem
peratures ranged from the 
low 30s in the mountains of 
Southwest Texas to the 
mid 50s in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and along 
the coast. Extrem es 
ranged from 30 at Marfa to 
5Sat McAllen.
CITY M AX MIN
B IG S P R IN G ...................71 39
A m crlllo ............................M  H
A u lt in ................................T6 45
Chicago.............................. 33 M
D a lla i ................................M  40
D a n var.............................. 70 4J
San Francisco ................ 70 53
T u lsa ..................................99 34
Waahlngton,D.C............. 45 30

Sun sats today at 5:44 p.m. Sun 
risas 1 M I  at 7:41 a.m . Highast 
tamparatura this data 76 In 1963. 
Lowast tamparatura 13 m 1975. 
AAost pracipitatlon .27 In 1t23.

m

Showeryfrmma ——

Loia Warm
i(e''eFiaff 0(<lw4«4 NAflOMAl WUIHU M8VK1 WQAA U $ Ooo« e« Commg.i«

MIDDAY FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecast for Thursday predicts snow from 
Idaho southeast to Kansas and in Maine.

In list of Cabinet level jobs
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Dec. 17, 1980 3-A

N*«n S *rv lc t
W ASHINGTON — 

Hispanic officials, anxious 
about the direction of immi
gration policy in the new 
administration, will be in
vited to meet here with 
President Reagan shortly 
after the Jan. 10 inaugu
ration, according to an of
ficial of the League of United 
Latin American Gtizens.

Tony Bonilla, LULAC exe
cutive -director, who met 
with
3 am ^ ’h i ^ a y , ’ said 
^ 4  Rettgci^ meetto^ , #111 
likely involve a vaneiy of 
U S. Hispanic organizations. 
No date for the gathering has 
been set.

After a 30-minute meeting 
with the Houston native and 
form er Republican can
didate for Texas attorney 
general, Bonilla said he is 
“optimistic Baker will be 
sensitive to the LULAC 
position” on immigration 
and refugee policy matters.

'The Reagan transition 
staff has given no indication 
how it will deal with 
recom m endations of a 
largely C arter adm inis
tration and D em ocratic 
panel that gave preliminary 
approval to major changes 
in immigration policy earlier 
this month

The Select Commission on 
Immigration and Refugee 
Policy recommended penal
ties for em ployers who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens, 
a form of amnesty for illegal 
aliens already in the U.S., 
and an increase in immi
gration levels. The com
mission did not approve the 
controversial proposal of its 
staff to issue national 
identification cards to all 
workers in the United States.

The Corpus Christ!, Texas- 
based LULAC, along with a 
number of Hispanic 
organizations, is opposed to 
employer sanctions, arguing

Im porU nt Notice Regarding
Montgomery'W**^*® Adverli*ement

in T oday’s Paper
We regret that the H ^ s  listed below and which are 
advertised elsewhere in this paper are not available as 
advertised Montgomery Ward intends to have w a ry  
item we advertise available during the full period of 
our sale. If an advertised item (other than a stated 
limited in-stock quantity. “Clearance” , or “Special 
Buy” Item) is not available, we will a t our option offer 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a “raincheck” order for the 
itenvat the advertised sale price.
IjidiesCoat 69.97,
Wards Best Dress Shirt 5.35
Mens Cotton-Polyester P a ja m a s ..............................6.97
Snuggle In Comfort Dress Shirt  4.97
Slo-CookerPlus........................................................22.97
Item No. 1950 Sewing Machine 189.88
Item No. 6108,4 in 1 Stereo with
8-Track Cassette Recorder............  199.88
These Items May Be Customer Ordered
Item No. 8201 Microwave.......................................399.88
Item No. 6331 7-CycIe Large Capacity Washer 299.88 
Item No.,7331 Electric Dryer 239.88
48 Inch Antique Brass Ceiling Fan 137.00
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Reagan says he can still include women, minorities
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Ronald Reagan says he still 
thinks he can find women 
and minorities to include in 
the list of “ right people” he 
will name to his Cabinet.

The first 10 Cabinet-level 
posts the president-elect has

announced have gone to 
white men, including two 
announced Tuesday: retired 
Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
for secretary of state and 
New Jersey construction 
e x e c u t iv e  R a y m o n d  
Donovan for labor secretary.

Colombian jet heading 
home without hijackers

Reagan schedules meet 
with Hispanic leaders

HAVANA, Cuba (AP) -  A 
hijacked Colombian jetliner 
is returning home today with 
more than 60 freed hostages, 
leaving the leftist guerrillas 
who took it over two days 
before in Cuba. ' “

A spokesman for the 
CHiban Foreign Ministry said 
he did not think the hijackers 
would be deported.

“There is a law here under 
which we give protection and 
solidarity  to those who 
hijack airplanes for 
idedogical causes or in 
struggles for popular 
causes.” he said.

Colombian President Julio 
Cesar Turbay Ayala said the 
arm ed men who seized 
control of the Boeing 727 
were from the M-19 guerrilla 
organization which occupied 
the Dominican Republic’s 
embassy in Bogota for two 
months early this year and 
held dozens of chplomats 
hostage.

A Mexican reporter who 
was allowed aboard the 
plane during a stop in 
Mexico City said there were 
six guerrillas masked with 
bandannas and armed with

grenades.
He said they told him they 

wanted to “focus world 
attention” on their campaign 
against the Colombian 
government and to protest 
the political violence in El 
Salvador, where 9,0(X) people 
have been killed this year in 
fighting between leftists and 
rightists.

Reports of the number of 
hostages involved in the 
hijacking varied.

Avianca, the Colombian 
airline, said there were 129 
people aboard, including 
seven crew members, when 
it was taken over Monday 
during a domestic flight out 
of Bogota. TTie plane made 
four stops on its 2,165-mile 
flight to Cuba, at Santa 
Marta and Barranquilla, 
Colombia; Panama City, 
Panama, and Mexico City, 
and the hijackers freed 
about 30 passengers in 
Barranquilla, 24 more in 
Panama and two who were 
ill in Mexico City.

Vita said they were “ in 
perfect health” and were 
taken to a suburban hotel to 
rest. Reporters were kept 
away from them.

“Don’t keep score until the 
whole thing is in,” Reagan 
t(dd reporters here when 
asked if he planned to ap
point women or minorities to 
the remaining five Cabinet- 
level jobs. “Let me say 
there’s no plot to rule them 
out.”

Reagan, who spoke briefly 
to reporters between getting 
a haircut and being fitted for 
his inaugural clothes, said of 
the first 10 Cabinet selections 
being white men: “ It just 
happened that it fril this way 
in getting them cleared (by 
the FBI) and so forth.”

Officials of R eagan’s 
transition team have ex
pressed a keen desire to find 
women and minorities for 
the Cabinet, but are 
frustrated at finding people 
the officials feel are b^h  
qualified and politically 
compatible with Reagan.

Sources on the transition 
team also say there has been 
a debate over whether a 
minority Cabinet member 
should be a black or a 
Hispanic.

TTie sources, who declined 
to be identifi^, said some 
transition officials have 
argued that Hispanics voted 
for Reagan in far greater 
numbers than blacks, who 
overwhelmingly supported

President C arter in 
November, and that Reagan 
thus should find a Hispanic 
to appeal to his political 
c o n s t i tu e n c y  am o n g  
ndnorities.

TTie lines in that debate 
appear to have been drawn 
over the selection of a 
secretary of housing and 
urban development.

Jewel Lafontant, a black 
woman who served in the 
Justice Department during 
the Nixon administration, 
had been mentioned as a 
prominent candidate for 
HUD. But one transition 
source said Tuesday that her 
chances seem to be receding 
and that the job now might 
go to Philip Sanchez, an ex
am bassador and former 
head of the now-defunct

Office of Economic 
Opportunity during the 
Nixon years.

Other minority can 
didaties said to have been 
under consideration for the 
Cabinet have included 
Thomas Sowell, an 
economist now expected to 
go to the Council of 
Economic Advisers, and 
fo rm er T ra n sp o rta tio n  
Secretary William T. 
C^oleman, who had been 
looked at for the Energy 
Department post but who 
r e p o r te d ly  e x p re s s e d  
disinterest.

Reagan’s efforts to include

women in his CaUiwt wcr« 
dealt a serious setbadi when 
one strong prospect, former 
Ambassador to Britain Anns 
Armstrong, said she did not 
want to serve in the Cabinet.

Another woman under 
consideration, labor lawyer 
Betty S Murphy, was passed 
over Tuesday when Donovan 
was appoint^. Mrs. Murphy 
had been considered a strong 
contender for the Labor 
Department job and was 
pushed vigorously bv the 
Teamsters union and Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who 
will become chairman of the 
Senate Labor Committee.
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the penalties could 
discourage the hiring of all 
Hispanics.

“Mr Baker said he felt the 
LULAC position was 
justified and he indicated his 
views coincided with ours,” 
said Bonilla, who added, 
however, that he got no 
assurances on adm inis
tration policy. “ If you have 
the chief of staff feeling this 
w ,  can

i l B ' j U W S S i W
tii liii.'ji)in<|id

Bonilla said the endorse
ment by his brother Ruben 
Bonilla, LULAC president, of 
President C a rte r’s re- 
election was not discussed in 
the meeting with Baker.

“The issue of social justice 
is a greater cause than that 
of partisanship. Baker 
recognizes that the inclusion 
of a Hispanic agenda is 
important to the adminis
tration.” he said.

Gjmmissioners 

approve bond
Howard County Com

m issioners met in an 
em ergency m eeting this 
morning to approve the bond 
for County Tax Coilecter 
A ssesso r-e lec t D orothy 
Moore

The bond guarantees that 
if money is stolen by the 
official, the bonding com
pany will repay the county. 
TTie bond approved this 
morning is mailed to the 
State P roperty  Taxing 
Board.

When Mrs. Moore is sworn 
in Jan. 1 another bond will be 
filed with the county. State 
law requires that two bonds 
be filed

VlfK<
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Laws differ on handling juvenile stories
People who are puxzled as to why 

new s^pers don’t make a practice of 
printing the names of juveniles in
volved in crimes perhaps should 
consider the case of four news organs 
in the state of South Carolina.

They identified a juvenile im
plicated in the murder of his eight- 
year-old cousin and were promptly 
found in violation of a state statute.

The papers recently filed briefs in 
response to an order issued by Family 
Court Judge E.C. Burnett, who asked 
that the papers explain why they 
knowingly violated a state law.

community already knew — the name 
of the boy.”

The story carried by the Spartan
burg paper with the boy's name was 
picked up by the Associated Press and

were "well known to a large segment 
of the public a t the tim e of 
publication” and “the members of the 
public were entitled to like in
formation.”

subsequently was transmitted to the 
other tnree area newspapers.

The show-cause o rd tf issued by 
Judge Burnett had said the news
papers, by printing the juvenile’s 
name, “ seriously im paired  the 
rehabilitative goals andAv purposes 
of this state and this court.”

Another result of identifying the 
youth, the court order went on to

IF FOUND GUILTY, the news
papers could be held in contempt of 
court. The four papers involved were 
the Spartanburg Herald, the Charlotte 
Observer, the State of Columbia and 
the Charleston News.

Rudy Rivers, executive editor of the 
Spartanburg Herald, whose news
paper was the First to print the youth’s 
name, said it did so after the local 
sheriff a t a press conference 
“ revealed what everyone in the

state, was “ the confidentiality a t the 
ilina jtrcourt and the South Carolina juvenile 

justice system has been nullified, and 
the right of the state and Family Court 
to exclude from general access the 
juverale record has been nullified, 
thereby allowing any adj^udication of a 
juvenile to follow him or her 
throughout his or her adulthood... ”

TTie newspapers countered with the 
argument that the boy’s name, along 
with detoils of the young girl’s death.

THE SEVERITY of the crime was 
the major reason for publishing, the 
names, attorneys for the new spapm  
and representatives testified during 
the hearing. A capital offense, they 
insisted, “ is a matter of extreme 
public interest and concern about 
which the public has a right to be 
informed.”

The case itsdf was rather messy. 
Ih e  boy, who was 12 years of age, was 
accused of strangling the girl after 
she had been sexually abised. The 
accused was identified as the son of a 
couple who were picked up in con
nection with the death. The parents 
were charged with accessories for 
trying to hide the body of the dead 
^ rl.

The South Carolina statute is 
unique. In most states, newspapers 
are not restricted by law in using the

names of juveniles accused of crimes 
but they generally withhold such 
identifies except perhaps in cases 
where capital crimes have been 
committed. Even then, there would be 
some papers which would refrain 
fiom thdruse.

Consider that with the way a judge 
in Lebanon, Tenn., handled a ITC.OOO 
libel suit against a newspaper accused 
of violating the law in reporting the 
name of a juvenile ‘involved in a 
newsworthy event.’

Circuit Court Judge Willard Hagan, 
in dismissing a charge against the 
Lebanon Democrat, said the paper 
‘had not only the right but the duty’ to 
print names in such cases.

The newspaper was sued after it 
had covered the shooting death of a 
taxi driver. A 15-year-old juvenile was 
identified as a suspect in a case in
volving armed robbery and as an 
accomplice to the slaying.

The mother of a Ift-year-old boy in
volved in the case had initiated legal 
action against the paper.

Return
of

prodigals
Joseph Kraft

CHICAGO — Accounts of fugitives 
struggling back from the revolt of the
1960s give the imiHenion t h ^  have 

' ct, the flowall gone mainstream. In fact, i 
runs the other way.

The cases of Abbie Hoffman, Jerry 
Rubin and Bemadine fohm demon- 
strate how much American society 
has evolved in their direction. Except 
in name, the revolt of the ’60s suc
ceeded, and that fact should not be 
forgotten by the conservative regime 
that is abw t to take the reins in 
Washington.

i .

ABBIE HOFFMAN presents the 
most revealing case. The leading 
Yippie of the 1960s was busted on a 
drug peddling charge in New York in 
1973 and then skipped bail. For the 
next six years he lived under an alias 
in Mexico, New Mexico, California 
and upstate New York. In the latter 
place, under the name of Barry 
Freed, he became the leader of a local 
environm ental m ovem ent. That 
endeared him to his neighbors, and 
even brought him as a witness before 
a Senate subcommittee.

Hoffman surrendered to authorities 
two months ago. Only the surrender 
was like Tamerlane riding in triumph 
through Persepolis. He resumed Ms 
identity in a television interview with 
Barbara Waiters. He had already (old 
Ms autobiography — entitled “Soqn to

TMB L A TtMtS SVNMCATI

".And this is (■»ll«l the "Oval Orifice’ . . .  where you 
have to pose for those iiHtronie eart«M>ni.Hts.”

Cirrhosis not always due to drinking
Be a Major Motion Pic«ure.” ‘m  h o *  \ 
has been bought by the fUcIa for 
$200,000. Though Hoffman still faces - 
drug-peddling c h a r ^ ,  he has been 
released without bail. Judging by the 
phishness of the welcome mat, he will 
get off with only a slap on the wrist.

Jerry Rubin is another former 
Yippie leader. He was convicted of 
inciting the riot a t the 1968 
Democratic convention. After the

. t f  K

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

conviction was thrown out on appeal, 
Rubin moved into the sea-help
movement — Esalen, Rolfing, yoga 
and that sort of thing.

Now he has tu n i^  to Wall Street 
and a job as a securities analyst. 
“Welcome, Wall Street,” he wrote in 
announcing his new vocation. "Here I 
come. Let’s make millions of dollars 
together supporting the little com
panies engaged in social, en
vironmental positivity. Let’s rescue 
American capitalism  from 
overemphasis on huge organiutions 
Let’s make capitalism work for 
everybody”  And that self- 
promotional junk found a home on the 
op-ed page of the New York Times.

Most recently there has been the 
emergence of Bemadine Dohm, a 
former leader of the W eather 
Underground. Dohm had been 
charged with assaulting police of
ficers during a demonstration in 
Chicago on behalf of those on trial for 
the 1968 riots. In a statement made 
when she surrendered, Dohm ex
pressed continued belief in “im- 
derground work,” accused the U.S. 
government of “ unspeakable 
crimes,” and foresaw new Vietnams 
in Africa and the Caribbean.

BUT MANY NEWS stories featured 
the middle-class life she led as the 
mother of two cMldren. Though she 
still faces the 1969 charges the judge 
released her on reduced teil.

What is striking in all three cases is 
how much American life has adjusted 
to the radical of yore. All three found 
it easy to hide out. All latched onto 
presently acceptable causes — the 
environment; small business; the 
Third World — in line with past 
commitments.

Now, as before, the information 
media were only too glad to be of 
service. The publishers opened their 
arms wide. So did the movies, 
television and the press.

Dear Dr. Donahue: My doctor said I 
have primary biliary cirrhosis. What 
causes biliary cirrhosis, and isn’t 
there something I can do to control it? 
-M .M .

I am sure most people associate the 
word “cirrhosis” exclusively with 
alcohol and its effect on the liver. But 
excessive alcohol consumption is only 
one of many situations that can lead to 
dirhosis. Cirrhosis of the liver means 
that liver cells have been damaged 
and replaced with scar tissue.

Primary biliary cirrhosis is a 
problem of the bile ducts. The liver 
makes bile, which drains into the gall 
bladder through a number of s i ^ l  
channels — the biliary ducts. In 
primary Mliaryicirrhosis, for reasons 
not understood these ducts do not 
(kain properly. Bile remains in the 
liver and destroys cells there. 
Cirrhosis of the liver results. This is 
one way cirrhosis can occur in a teeto
taler.

This form of cirrhosis is often found 
in middle-aged women. Hie sym p 
toms and signs include itcMng, d a ^  
urine, pale stools and ydlowing of 
skin — all related to the fact that bile 
has accumulated in the liver and is 
interfering with its work.

For the problem of itching, 
cholestyramine (by mouth) can be 
token. The rest of the treatment 
depends on the severity of the 
cirrhosis. If mild, there may not be too 
much to do besides avoiding further 
injury to the liver, as from toxins 
(including alcohol). If severe, the 
usual nteasures are salt restrictian to 
prevent fluid accumulation, judicious 
use of diuretics, vitamin supplements 
and a nutritious diet. (The fiver also 
performs many nutritional tasks, 
hence the concern for proper nutrition 
when the organ is d a m a g ^ .)

WMIe th m  is no single specific 
treatm ent for p rim ary  biliary 
dirhosis, there are many ways to 
treat or control the s y m ^ m s  that 
stem from it.

Dear Dr. Donohue; My son got a 
bad muscle bruise in football. It was

on his arm. That was four weeks ago, 
and although the swelling went down 
there still remains a small pocket, 
wMch doctors say is a hematoma. 
Three doctors have seen it. It is hard. 
Doctors believe it will eventually be 
absorbed, that there is no need to 
(kain it. It isn't painful, but I am still 
concerned. What can you tell me 
about this? — L.C.

A hematoma is a collection of blood 
inside muscles or other body tissues. 
It usually follows a blow or other 
injury. It’s a little, but not exactly, 
like a bruise that can be seen on the 
surface of the skin. Muscle heamato- 
mas most often are absorbed just as 
bruises are. The entire process can 
take a long time, up to months, to be 
absorbed completely The hematoma 
can feel quite hard to the touch.

Heat to the area will improve the 
drculation and help the hematoma to 
be absorbed more quickly. TMs 
should not be done, however, im
mediately after it forms. At that time, 
compression and ice are what is 
needed to stop further bleeding. On 
occasion a hematoma may need to be 
aspirated with a needle, but for your 
son heat is quite acceptable.

Many hematomas go away without 
any persisting problem. However, 
when the hematoma is repeatedly 
irritated or < reinjured, calcification 
can occur, 'that condition is called 
myositis ossificans I don’t think you 
have to worry about that if your son

protects Ms arm from further injury 
wMIe the hematoma is being atv 
sorbed.

Dear Dr. Donahue: I am enclosing 
some weight-loss literature in the 
mail 1 would greatly appreciate your 
opinion on this matter. I carry my 
weight well, but would love to drop 
about GO pounds. I’ve tried every diet 
imaginable, but they won’t work. I 
would like to try tMs plan, but it 
sounds too good to be true. Please 
comment on it. —J . B.

Believe it or not, 1 read the entire 
brochure you sent me. I have to Ml 
you that I found not a word of medical 
sense in it. The only method I know for 
“melting” fat is to place it over a fire, 
and I find no reference to the pur
chaser of this plan being skewered 
like a chicken. My advice to people 
who receive such literature is to take 
it to their physicians the next time 
they visit.

You can lose weight if you really 
want to! The booklet, “Lost Secrets of 
Reducing,” tells you how — naturally 
and without gimmicks — to the levd 
best suited to your individual needs. 
For a copy write to Dr. Donohue in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, en
closing a long, self-addressed, 
stomped envelope and SO cents.

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, be is 
unable to answer individual letters.
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; I ac
cepted Jesus Christ into my life 
abmt two years ago, and have 
been growing ever since. 
However, I have never been able 
to break the habit of smoking 
marijuana — a habit I have had 
for some years now. Should I be 
concerned about this? — D. D.
DEAR D. D.; Yes, for several 

reasons. As a Christian your sole 
concern — whether about this 
question or any other you might ask — 
should be with God’s will for your life. 
Tlie Bible commands us; “Whether 
you eat or drink or whatever you do, 
do it all for the gkry  of God” (I 
Corinthians 10:31). You should not 
ask, therefore, if this habit really 
honors God and b rin n  glory to Ms 
name, and If it is Ms wUl.

There are several reasons you need 
to break yoursdf of this habit. For one 
thing, although the use of marijuana 
has became quite common In many 
parts of oiB- society, it still is not legal. 
As a (Christian you should not be in
volved in anything which is illegal. 
But I am more concerned about what
it can do to you as a person. I realize 

auchi

Best friend

Around the rim
Robbi Crow

She was always the ‘good’ girl in 
grade school — teacher’s pet, straight 
A student, etc. I spent most of my time 
standing in the hall with my nose in 
the comer.

She got along with everybody. I 
hardly got along with anyboeW.

Her nair was brown. Mine was 
strawberry Monde. I was short, she 
was toll.

up, w
different as night and day. So how did 
we become best friends? Who knows, 
but the Important thing is that we did.

And from the fifth grade up, we 
were practically inseptu*able, until 
she got married and moved to Canyon 
that is

frequent letters, we’ve found that you 
just don’t get the same effect as you 
do sitting on the couch in the living 
room or lying on the floor in the 
bedroom sharing secrets, thumbing 
through an old annual or just acting 
dumb.

But last weekend, we took time to 
recapture our friendship on a 
Christmas shopping spree in Lubbock.

As we hopped from dress shop to 
book store, from music center to 
department store, we caught up on the 
current events of each other’s lives.

SHE TALKED ABOUT her job, I 
talked about my little girl. She
coimilained about the Amarillo 
traffic, I griped because I was always

But before then, we did just about 
everything together. We built 
snowmen together In the wintertime 
and we went swimming and camping 
together just about every summer. 
We sang in the choir together at 
church. We sang in the choir together 
at school. I was in her wedding. She 
was in mine.

Susan (Andrews) Allen and her 
husband, Steve, now live in Amarillo 
and believe me, it’s not easy being 
best friends long distance style. (TMs 
is beginning to sound like a tMephone 
commercial, isn’t it.)

With occasional phone calls and

broke.
But underneath all that polite 

conversational gab, it was a 
refresMng feeling to sense that the 
true bond of friendship conceived 
many years ago was still there.

She’s still a ‘good’ girl. I’m still 
somewhat of a trouMenudier. She still 
gets along with everybody. I hardly 
get along with anybody.

Her hair is still brown. Mine is still 
strawberry blonde. She’s still toll. I’m 
still short.

In most aspects, we’re still different 
as night and day. But the good thing 
about all that is we’re still best 
friends.

Strong reaction

Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON — Uncle Sam 
speaks to the Russian people through 
the Voice of America, ^ t  its Russian- 
language broadcasts, as I reported 
last month, have developed a case of 
the splutters.

I diarged that the Russian Service 
was beset with favoritisro and faux 
pas, with cronyism and ideological 
feuds. The story caused an uproar at 
the Voice of America.

Its director, Mary Bitterman, called 
a special meeting to discuss the 
column. She sent letters to members 
of Congress and newspaper editors, 
denying the allegations.

oetore he actually died.

THE SPEaA L MEETING oc
curred the day .after. BQlmPR-W- 
neared. Bitterman summoned the 
lUasian Service staff together and
told them, in essense, to keep their 
complaints within the family. Piiilic 
airing of the agency’s problems, she 
explained, could weaken VGA’s 
congressional support.

In the letters to Congress and the 
media, Bitterman tried to discredit 
my report. The “ monumental 
bloopers” I listed from the Russian- 
language broadcasts, she wrote, were 
all more than two years old.

TMs is simply not true; One of the 
bloopers occurred last August, 
another last March. All were referred 
to in confidential memos witMn the 
last two years.

When called on this, VGA’s USSR 
Division diief Woody Demitz told my 
reporter Gloria Danziger with 
diMiming candor: “We were very 
careful as to how we worded the 
letter. We said the mistakes we could 
verify were all more than two years 
old.”

WMIe tMs typically bureaucratic 
weasel wordng was Indeed used in the 
letter to members of Congress, no 
such escape clause was induded in 
the version sent to newspaper editors.

However, if that’s the game VGA 
wants to play, here are some ad- 
ditioDal bloapers the Russian Service 
has broadcast because of Ineptitude, 
carelessness or ignorance. These 
occur red within the last two months.

SOME OF THE ERRORS are 
trivial, and could occur in any news 
organization. But they damage the 
agency’s credibility among Russian 
listeners, and it seem s only 
reasonable to expect a little more 
attention to detail in an office that is 
so exquisitely careful in the wording 
of its letters to Ckingress.

“ Most of the people a re  not 
qualified,” said one a t the few Russian 
Service employees with a solid 
background in lanmage. There is a 
fundamental lack of professionalism, 
my sources agree, and the few who do 
know what they’re doing are 
frustrated in their efforts to improve 
HwRueslan-UnSM s tareadoastsi

Footnote: VGA Director Bitterman 
said it’s “unfair” to harp on broadcast 
bloopers. The real problem is 
physical, she said; “We need more 
space. We need space that's 
reasonably aesthetic, and we need it 
kept clean and well-maintained.” A 
new auditorium and employee lounge 
now under construction will also 
improve employee morale and the 
VGA’sproduct, ^ e  said.

RATHER BE RIGHT: AU but 
overlooked in the Democratic gloom 
and RepuMican euphoria of the lame 
duck session of (ing ress was a slim, 
bespectacled, silver-haired member 
from Illinois; Rep. John Anderson.

He encountered no hard feelings 
among Ms colleagues in the House, 
and received many warm accolades
for his quixotic prnidential campaign

I “ the

—In a report on the Polish crisis, the 
new preimer, Josef Pinkowski, was 
never properly named. Instead, he 
was called “Sinkowski” and even 
“ Sinyavsky” (the nam e of a 
promlneig Russian dissident).

—An Afghani ddegation to the 
United Nations was identified as 
“refugees who want to represent 
Phklston.”

—Secretary  of S tate Edmund 
Muskie reportedly held a question and 
answer session with “ local 
inhaMtants of the city of Missouri.”

— which he stiU thinks was •tne 
greatest experience of my life”  
(Thanks to the vote he rolled up and 
the federal financing it b ro u ^ t, the 
cam p a i^  will not be, as he observed 
on election night, “ the most expensive 
experience of my life ” ) Anderson 
is currently sorting through a number 
of writing and teaching possibilities, 
and says his major interest now is 
foreign affairs. Though he still 
professes to beleive in the two-party 
system, he has decided to remain an 
independent He would like to see 
regional p residential prim aries 
replace the present system, wMch he 
believes is too expensive and too 
cumbersome.

Looking back Anderson says he 
regrets “some of the strident things 
we may have said in the campaign, 
but not the positions we took; I think
they were r i ^ . ” 

! iE f

—Finally, to go ‘way back to 
August, the Russian Sendee referred

medical effects of marijuana, but 
many researchers are convinced 
continued use will have harmful ef
fects physically. “Do you not know

to Yugoslav President Tito’s “ fiineral 
In May of last year” — 12 months

SARER TG THEE?* Morale at 
the Central Intelligence Agency has 
picked up somewhat with the prospect 
of a Reagan administration. A few 
months ago, the morale was so low 
that someone posted a joke on the 
bulletin board at headquarters: 
“What’s the difference between the 
DDG (Deputy D irectorate of 
Operations) and the 'Htonlc? The 
Utanic had its own band.”

r
that your body is a temple of the Holy 
Spirit, who is in you, whom you have

Big Spring Hemld
received from God? You are not your 
own; you were bomht at a price. 
Therefore honor ( M  with your 
body.” (I CorintMans 6:19-20). It 
also tends to isolate you from others 
and harm your ability to have solid 
relationships with other people. TMs 
is wrong for you as a Christian.

There is another dimension for you

L ailbag

as a Christian. Have you ever really
analyzed wby you smoke marijuana? 
Is it a means of escaping from 
proMems you may be facing? Is it 
sometMng you do because you are 
seeking Measures you think it gives 
you? Whatever the reason, it suggests 
a void or empty space in your life_ te  m j m r  
wMch you are trying to flU by tMs 
drug . But only Christ can fill i t  There

Dear Editor:
Before I read the results of the Bond 

Propositions, I could have foretMd one 
that would fail — the allocatian of 
funds fer an Aninul Shelter. Why does 
Big Spring continue to keep rounded- 
up animals in a building that could not 
pass muster as an acceptable pig
pen? I went to the “shelter”  Friday to 
iook fora lost cat.

What I saw was every cage full of 
dogs, and one cage had a dead one in 
wiUi the dogs soil aUve. And to my 
sorrow — I was told that cats are not 
kept at the shelter, because there are 
no fadlitieo for cats. Cals and other 
small animals are immetfiately

. newshdtCT.*
We need a Humane Society here, an 

S. P C. A. —Somethi ng—anytMng—to 
alleviate this situation.

Mrs. Larry Ward 
2501 Carleton

may be various ways to fight tMs 
stely

there is much study going on about the

habit, but ultimately you need to 
grow closer to Christ and seek Mm 
above all else. Then your life will be 
fuller and you will no longer feel the 
need for this haMt.

destroyed. Thev are destroyed the 
same day, and thrown in the d ty

Dear Editor:
I am sitting here in total dis

appointment by the defeat of a 
drastically needed Animal Shelter. I 
really find it hard to bdieve that we 
are so uncaringl The new shelter 
would have cost the taxpayer 2.5 cents 
a month to take care of sick, starving 
and lost animals, just 2.5 cents. Yet 
the proposal was ddeated.

hard to understand

dump. Take 10 minutes to go the city’s 
“Aninial Shdter” -to see m  yourself, 
what you voted tokoep “as is.”

I daresay you won’t leave there 
feeling good about votlmt “No” fer a

It s reallv
people’s thinking. This w asn’t
sometMng frivllous but a facility that 
hM been much needed here for years. 
I tMhk'WV need te take a hard look at 
oiv community I A concerned citizen.

Carol Benz
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Low salt 
intake is 
desirable

Low salt consumption 
elim inated high blood 
pressure In most mild and 
moderate cases of high blood 
pressure in a five-year Mayo 
Clinic study reported in 
Medical Tribune. Mild 
hypertensives had the best 
success.

Mayo clinic physician 
James Hunt, MD reported 
that in getting patients to 
follow a low sodium diet, 
doctors often cannot do it 
alone. Dr. Hunt attributed 
much of their success at 
Mayo Clinic to their 
dietitian, a full-time clinical 
nutritionist devoted solely to 
the “experiment.” Other 
help was provided by 
computerized s e v e n ty  diet 
histories, according to the 
physician.

Achievement of normalcy 
closely correlated with salt 
restriction at a two-year 
point in the study, the 
Medical Tribune artic le  
reports, with those taking 
less than one teaspoon of salt 
a day far more likely to be 
“normotensive” than those 
who used more.

Keeping salt intake to less 
than one teaspoon a day is 
not simple, and physicians 
and dietitians frequently 
urge patients to check the 
labels of products for sodium 
content before buying them. 
Many people don’t realize 
that medications may also 
contain large amounts of 
sodium, and this must be 
counted with that in foods in 
keeping tabs. Certain t\n- 
tacids, for example, can be 
particularly high in sodium 
content. Physicians have 
become very aware of this 
and a comparison chart for 
antacids was recently 
published in a phar
maceutical journal and in a 
medical journal. Among the 
lowest in salt content were 
Riopan and Riopan Plus. The 
la tter also contains 
simethicone, to relieve the 
symptoms of gas.

Busy Bees
exchange

«

gifts
The Busy Bee Club met in 

the home of Mrs. Paul 
Sweatt Dec. 11, at 10:30 a m 
Coffee and cookies were 
served before gifts were 
exchanged The gifts were 
either m ade, grown, or 
baked and consisted of 
crocheted items, pillows, 
cookies, cakes.

After pictures were taken, 
the group went to the 
Bonanza for lunch 

Hie next meeting will be a 
covered dish luncheon in the 
home of I.aura Duke at Iftll 
Lancaster, Jan. 8.

For the 
record

The Herald inadvertently 
left out the time of Mr and 
Mrs. Troy Cox's Golden 
Wedding Anniversary in 
Sunday's paper. The recep
tion will be from 2-A p.m. 
Saturday in the fellowship 
hall of the Ackerly Church of 
Christ

(AP LASBMPHOTO)

THE SOFTNESS — Of a summer night is brought out 
in this Basile outfit of pastel blue chiffon dress and 
navy blue jacket The outfit was part of the Basile 
Spring Summer 1981 ready to wear collection show in 
Milan, recently

Certificates awarded 

to WDCC employees
Certificates were awarded 

in Tuesday afternoon 
ceremonies for successful 
completion of a five-week 

iworkship for child care to 
■wmplô M - /#  -the WcMsMe- 
Day Care Cteter. OTrector of 
the Center Is. Mrs.“- Pat 
Lawlis.

Those receiving cer
tificates of completion were 
Cynthia Aguilar, Deidra L 
Avery, Teresa B arraza, 
Adella Bell, Barbara M 
Cooper, Eudelia Guevara, 
Beaty Hea<k-ick, Melinda B. 
Hernandez, Mrs. Lawlis, 
Librada M Lopez, Janell 
Minter, Diana Paredez, 
Aurora F. Puga, Maria 
Rangel, Juanita Salazar, and 
Susan Weaver.

The S tate Minimum 
Standards for Day Care 
Centers and the HEW Day 
Care Regulations requires 
caregivers to have at least 12 
hours of training related to 
their job functions. The 
training is designed to 
enhance knowledge and 
skills in providii^ day care 
services to the children.

The five workshop sessions 
included the following 
topics: Building a
Professional Image as a 
Child Care Worker, Tim 
Management on the Job, 
Goal Setting in Day Care 
P ro g ra m m in g  an d  
Activities, Communicating

WhoWiU Help You 
B u y  a  Car?

Want Ads Will U aJ
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Five receive certificates 
for two phases of sem inar

Effectively With Children, 
Parents, and Co-Workers, 
and Using Imamnation and 
Creativity in Relating to 
Children.

ji) jl.i batx jj
” 'lnsthidt<ir and designer of 
the workshop was Mrs. 
Johnnie Lou Avery, 
President of Avery and 
Associates, a firm 
specializing in individual, 
of^anizational and corporate 
development

Mrs. Avery will be 
presenting an evaluation to 
the W estside Day Care 
Center’s Board of Directors 
regarding the strengths and 
weaknesses of the training 
areas of improvement ana 
needed improvement, future 
training needs, and the 
results of this workshop 
series

Mrs. Lawlis will be con
tinuing her quest for 
providing growth and 
development opportunities 
for the employees of the 
Westside Day Care Center to 
keep it a top quality day care 
center

Girl Worried About 
Growing Up but Not Out

DEAR ABBY; I have a problem that is ruining my love 
life. I am 14 and flat-cheated. I have reached puberty, but my 
cheat isn't growing. I am 5 feet 7 and weigh 100 pounds. 
Could it be because I am so skinny? Are there exercises I can 
do to make me bigger? I will do anything.

Guys think I’m pretty, but they don’t want a “flatso” for a 
girlfriend. Please tell me what to do.

CHEATED IN CHINO

DEAR CHEATED: F irs t, get over the idea th a t 
“ guys don’t w an t a fla tso  fo r a g irlfrien d .” Guys 
prefer girls w ho are  fun, natural, and feel good about 
them selves. Don’t place so much im portance on your 
dim ensions. You may be a late bloomer, but if  you’re  a 
flatao forever, be proud of the way God made you, and 
don’t feel cheated.

DEAR ABBY: I can’t believe that after 30 years of 
marriage to a kind and decent man I’m actually writing 
about a problem that has bugged me for years.

We have Hve terrific kids and I’m not unhappy, but 1 am 
absolutely dying for a compliment from my husband. He 
never gives me credit for anything. When I ask him if he
lo ve s  m e, h e  e e y e ,  m a r r ie d  y o u .  d id n 't  1?"

I made a really beautiful dress, and all he said was. “The 
color is nice.”

When I washed, polished and cleaned out his car, which is 
his pride and joy, he said. “Gee. that portable vacuum 
cleaner sure does a great job.”

I knock myself out selecting gifts for members of his 
family — even for his mother on Mother’s Day. He signs 
the cards, takes all the credit and never gives me a word 
of praise.

He's clean, helps me with the housework, is a good 
provider and a wonderful father. He doesn’t drink or run 
around like some men. so maybe I shouldn’t complain. 
When a compliment is in order and he doesn't say a word, I 
feel like crying. What should I do?

NO COMPLIMENTS

DEAR NO COMPLIMENTS: When you feel like 
crying, go ahead and cry. And don’t hide your tears. If 
he asks why you’re  crying, tell him.

Face it — afte r 3* years he’s not ap t to change. 
Some people (women, too) simply can’t bring them 
selves to compliment anybody. A com forting thought: 
Talk is cheap. Deeds say more.

DEAR ABBY: I’ll cry tomorrow for the poor M.D. WITH 
$35,oio0 ON THE BOOKS. Abby, the veterinarian is 
absolutely the last person to get paid. A pet owner thinks 
nothing of calling a vet at home in the middle of the night to 
treat a dog or cat that’s been sick for five days.

Veterinarians have office expenses, bills to pay and a 
family to feed (just like an M D.), but the idea of paying a vet 
when so much else is needed seems absurd to some people.

Please print this for those of us who have dedicated our 
lives to helping animals get well and stay well.

ANIMAL LOVER AND D V M

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
th e  pain  o f  g row ing  up? G et Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stam ped (28 cents), se lf-addressed  en 
velope to: Abby, Teen B ooklet, 132 Lasky D rive, 
Beverlv Hills, Calif. 90212.

Certificates were awarded 
in Monday night ceremonies 
for the completion of the first 
two phases of the personal 
and career development 
seminar.

They went to Sue Baker, 
employed by the Colorado 
R iver Municipal Water 
District; Bonnie Long and 
Donnette Phillips, both 
employed by the 1 exas 
Electric Service Co.; Shirley 
Shroyer. employed by the 
Big Spring State Hospital; 
Maxine Myers, employed by 
the Western Container Co.; 
and Sue Willbanks, em
ployed by the Big Spring 
Independent School District.

Also present were Dene 
Sheppard, Cecilia McKenzie, 
and Judy Murphy.

This seminar was held in 
Big Spring but sim ilar 
seminars are offered in other 
areas. Participants attended 
weekly seminar meetings for 
eight week.s during which 
time a personal plan of 
action was developed by 
each participant and various 
areas of development were

explored in group settings.

The rem aining nine 
months of this year-long 
program will involve one-to- 
one counseling and follow-up 
mail service of study 
materials.

The seminar and follow-up 
program is aimed at per
sonal development in every 
facet of one’s life: career- 
financial. physical-health, 
family, social, mental- 
cultural, spiritual-ethical.

It is designed to help an 
individual take the 
restrictions off herself by 
removing the self-imposed 
lim itations, developing 
winning characteristics.

thinking and acting 
positively, decisively and 
immediately, giving up guilt, 
learning to accept self and 
others, learning to share 
one’s self by effective 
c o m m u n ic a t io n s ,  a n d  
learning the power of the 
self-fulfilling prophecy, 
affirmations, visualizations 
and goal setting.

Built into this program, 
which started in September 
and will end in August 1961, 
are the printed texts, 
cassette tapes and action 
a ss ig n m en ts , p ro g re ss  
conference with supervisors, 
a c l ie n t - c o u n s e lo r  
relationship, and a follow-up 
program.

W h o  W ill H elp  You 1 

Bu y  a  F icfcu p ?
PHONE 263*7331

W ant A d s  W i l l !
jS ftk J

Hermosa Rattan Swivel Rocker

*309

A Most Comfortable Chairr *

Carters Furniture
202 Scurry

FOR IN SEa  
AND TERMITE 

CONTROL
CALL:

267 8190
200S Mrdwalt Lan«

C O A T
SALE

Orow n-up Junior Fashion Look In  o u r gonu ino  R abbit Coats fo r  th a t  spoclal l l t t lo  
g ir l In your U fa. Shop n o w  w h ila  o u r soloctlon  Is good and  ta k a  a d v a n ta g o  o f o u r  
ia r ly  Bird Prica.

Cassettes
Hi Bias •  90 M inute 
Buy 2 ge l 1 free  9.99

"'MEMOREX
stocking 
S t u f f e r  S a l e !

8 Tracks
90 M inute  •  Buy I 
get 1 ha lf p r ic e 4,69

MEMOREX

6 0
4 5

8 Tracks
45 M inute Topes 
60 M inute Tapes 
90 M inute  Topes

2A0
2A02.00

MEMdl?x

MfMORf:X 90

Cassettes
90 M inute •  Buy 2 
get 1 free 6.60

Cassettes
60 M inute  Cassettes 
90 M inute Cassettes 3.30

Cassettes
60 M inute  •  Buv 3 
get 1 free .7,99

Head Cleaner
8 Trock 1.39 
Cassette 1.29

2309 SCURRY ST.

S A N T A

T

GIRLS' FASHIONABLE

RABBIT FUR COATS

Sizes 3 to 6X

FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING

COLLEGE 
PARK 

SHOPPING 
CENTER

Shop
9:00 A.M. to 

9:00 P.M.

I I
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Grimes 
iorison site 
approved

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
The overcrowded Texas 
prison system now has 5,958 
East Texas acres on which to / 
build a new poiitentiary, a I 
plan £ federal judge says is | 
not the answer.

Despite opposition from I 
Grimes Cowty residents 
who rode buses here for 
Tuesday’s m eeting, the 
th r e e -m e m b e r  P r is o n  
Approval Board voted 
unanimously to pay 16.7 
million for the land near | 
Navasota.

Land Commissioiier Bob I 
Armstrong, referring  to 
local opposition that blled 
plans to build the prison in | 
Starr County, said, “ It’s 
going to have to be I 
som ewhere,” before he 
voted for the purchase.

Gov. Bill Clements and 
Board of Corrections 
Chairman James Windham 
joined in the 3-0 vote.

The Texas Department of 
Corrections is now bulging 
with twice as many 
prisoners as it is equipped to' 
handle Three inmates are 
housed in cells built for one, 
a condition condemned as 
cruel and unusual punish
ment in U.S. District Judge 
William Wayne Justice’s 
recent ruling in a suit 
against TDC.

The opinion, issued I 
Friday, says building more 
big prisons is not the im
mediate answer needed:

“TDC officials’ contention 
that future building plans 
will eventually alleviate the 
aggravated conditions that 
now exist is extrem ely 
suspect,” Ju stice  said. 
“ These large m axim um  
Security institutions take 
years to build and simply 
cannot be constructed fast 
enough to overtake the 
soaring prison commitment 
rates.”

Grimes County residents 
who made the bus trip here 
said they fear the potential 
dangers of a prison in their 
community.

The Rev John Price of 
Austin, a board member of 
an Episcopal camp near the 
prison site, said the $2.75 
million Camp Allen could 
become worthless if cam
pers decide, they t woul^ 
rather not be near the prtoon.

The anti-prison arguments 
were similar to those aired 
when Starr County residents 
killed a plan in May to build 
the prison on the Rio Grande. 
However, the Grimes County 
residents (fid not bring the 
unanimous backing of their 
elected leaders, as the Starr 
County citizens did.

Navasota Mayor J.T . 
Gibson said Tuesday he 
favored the prison as a gcxxi 
industry for the city.

“ It will have a tremendous 
impact on the citizens of 
Navasota We are interested 
in the revenues of $3 million 
a year A trem endous 
amount of that money will 
flow into Navasota,” he said.

Several opponents of the 
Grimes County location said 
they were considering a 
lawsuit to block prison 
construction there.

Second grocery] 
extortion try 
turns sour
SAN ANTONIO, T ex» 

(AP) — A second extortion 
attempt aimed at the H.E.B. 
grocery chain went sour 
when lawmen staked out a 
rans(xn drop-off spot and 
captured a man who 
allegedly threatened to blow 
up two supermarkets unless 
he was given $25,0(X), police 
said.

The man was in custody 
here today and officials said 
charges were pending.

Four Waco men were 
arrested earlier this month 
after someone telephoned 
H.E.B. officials and told 
them the stock at three of the 
chain’s six Waco-area stcres 
had been laced with 
strychnine. The caller 
demanded $60,000 in return 
for information on the 
location of the poison.

The six Waco-area stores 
w are  closed and more than 
690 tons of stock pulled from 
the shelves in what H.E.B. 
officials called the “most 
massive restocking” effort 
in the chain’s history. 
However, no poison was 
found and officials believed 
the threat was a hoax.

In the latest attempt, 
police said, a man 
telephoned the H.E.B. 
heatlquarters and warehouse 
complex Tuesday and 
demanded $25,000. Robbery 
d e te c t iv e  C h a r le s  
Mikolajczyk said the ntan 
threatened to set off ex
plosives planted in two 
H.E.B. outlets here if Us 
demand was not met.

I Q I B S O N ’

Gibson Discount Conlors

Christmas Gift Givi

■m

B a b y  C r ie s  fo r  Y o u
Reg. 14.95 - New Irofn Mattel! The lifelike t>aby doll that 
cnee re e  tears Any Kttle gid’s delight, she 's a pertect

«■

child 's Phonograph
This so lid  state record p layer has child 
safety plug, plays 45 ond 33 1 /3  rpm 
records. Red and w h ite  candy stripes.

99
Hungry Hungry Hippos
Rag. 9 .99 - Action packed game to r 2 4 
piayars from HastKO See whose hippo can 
eat the most marbles

JEWELITE

DRESSER SET
ASSORTED SETS
Comb, Brush, Mirror 

REg.

<iii

398
Your 

Choice
Gift Glasswaro
Rag. 5 .00* Lovoly Kospitolity go ld assortment 
from  Jeanette. Choose Lombardi, Fentec or 
G ondola bow l, or pretty candy bowl.

RC Ford Ranger
Rodio Control REg. 22^

J
4Haca

Stum w ar* Set
your choice o f 6 oz. ta ll wineglass, 10 oz. 
goblet, 6*/i oz. Chompogrre or 6^/t oz. round 
w ine  gloss. ------ _  —

12" Black ft White TV
Beg. 7G.99- Solid state block ft w h ite  portab le 
feotures tow pow er consumption. A great 
secor>d TV at an a ffo rda b le  price.

Daisy
Air
Rifle
Rag. 14.99- The 
padect firs t gun. 
Features autom atic 
trigger safety, 
strong m olded 
stock, lever action. 
M odel 1105.

Socks
t e g . T . J R -  F o p o t o r  • 
sport socks are  
white with assorted
striped tops, or 
solid w h ite . O rion 
cushioned heel & 
toe.

'Norelco
Rotary
Razor
Reg. 39.99->Htgh
qua lity  razor from  
N orelco has 3 
shaving heads for 
extra closeness. 
Smooth shove 
w ithou t nicks and 
cuts.

i.)

Zebco Rod 
and Reel 
Combo
Rag. 26 .M *  C boose 
Model No. 3171  
ultra light com be 
or Model No. 3 4 9 0  
rod & reel, at the 
sam e low price

U

9 9 M
Toy Beauty Salon
Rag. 5.99 - F*lenfy of practice for the 
budding beautician! Do! head has 
lifelike hair to style. Dryer, comb, 
brush, curlers included.

Empire Hot Cycle

Ladies' Warm Scuffs
Rag. 2.M- Terry uppers ore soft & com 
fo rtab le  w ith  padded insole, comes in 
assorted colors. They're w ashable  loo.

V

5 Piece Bath Set
Rag. 9.99- 100 % nylon both set con
sists o f tank cover, lid  set, contour rug 
and scatter rug. Assorted colors.

2 Piece
Vise-Grip
Set
Reg. 12.27- Genu
ine Petersen vise 
grip w ire  cutler 
pliers in populor 
5 " ond 10" sizes

Jumbo Pickup or Corvetto
Sale Prlca4- Replica o f the Corvette 
meotures 16% " in length 4 X 4C hevy 
Pickup is 18% " long

Electric Timer
Reg. 7 . f f *  Fully outom otic plug m tim er w tih 
w o lnu l groined front.

Boggle - An Adult Game|
Sale priced- The popu lar hidden w ord 
gom e that w ill boggle  your m ind.
Super fun  from  Parker Brothers.

Gibson Coupon

Expires 12/20/80

KLEENEX HUGGIES
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
Reg. 2”

Limit 4 
With Coupon

WHITE CLOUD
4 Pack Both Tissue

Rag. t .M -  W hite  Cloud 2-ply to i'e t tiisue 
in your choice o f pink, green or 
blue. Stock up now  t  love.

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 
Expires 12/20/80

ALL SALES SU B JEa  TO STOCK ON HAND OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

AD PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

48
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Gilisoii Discount Centers

W r a p  U p  Big Savings!
Gift Tree

COIORADO SPRUCE 

REG. 49”

TREE SKIRT 

48 " Dia. 119

lO

2
bags

25 Count Bag 
of Gift Bows
R««. ooch* B righ t a n d  co lo rfu l, 
those se lf-s tick  b o w s  w i l l  o d d  a 
spec ia l touch to  a ll  y o u r packages

Tags & Seals

I 9 ‘
R««. JD<- A  Super 
b u y  on  o  p re tty  
assortm en t o f nam e- 
togs a n d  pock age  
seals fo r  id e n tify in g  
yo u r presents 25 Count

'v  ^  ̂V  ^to. 'to-

T ' t W i

S |P  f

Glass Tree Ornaments
R»g. 1.99- Dress up yo u r tree  w ith  these lo ve ly  
2 ' / i "  g lass Christm as o rnam ents. Super savings 
a t G i^ o n

6 Foot 
Scotch 
Pine
R *g . 11 .D4* A  b e a u t
ifu l th ick  or>d bushy 
tre e  th o t looks lik e  
the  re a l thir>g, w ith 
o u t a ll  the  mess ar>d 
bo ther

40 Ft.
Decorative
Garland
Dress up your tree 
w ith  bright, shim- 
mery garlands that 
add such an 
e legant touch at 
such low  cost.

35 Light Double Flasher Set
Reg. 2 .4 7  Pretty m u lt i-c o lo re d  m in ia tu re  ligh ts  
th a t flo sh  on  or>d o ff brir»g your tree  to  life )

4 oz. 4 Ply
K n itJ ta S
Yam
Rm . 1.19- Sayelle 
puM skein yarn, in 
a choice of pretty 
colors, fo r a ll your 
ho liday projects.

T t X A S  I n S I  R U M t N T S

Girls' 7-16 

Pan
R e g .'tr .t^ 'T h e  
latest in casual 
w ear - popular 
Painter's Pants in 
assorted solid 
colors.

LCD
Memory 
Calcufator
R *9. IS .ff-T e x a s
Instruments No. 
1030 pocket calcu
lator has easy to 

y | read LCD display, 
m em ory feature.

1 9 ”
Handy
R a y - o - X a c
L a n t l iR b x
Reg. 24.99- A {̂ P4ot
buy on this high 
qua lity  fluorescent 
lantern. R ay-o-\^c 
No. 3606. Buy it at 
Gibson & save.

3 Pack V-Neck T-Shirts
Reg. 4.99- 100 % cotton Fruit o f the 
Loom V-nock tees come in package of 
3. M en's sizes S,M,L,XL.

1 9 * '
6 Anm Battery Charger
Reg. 24.9 9- Solid state charger w ith 
silicon contro lled  rectifie r features 
vo ltage selector fo r 6 v. or 12 v. bot 

Jeries.

MissQalrof

Miss Clairol Hair Color
Reg. 2 .34- The shom poo-in-hoir co lor
ing that's so easy to use, and leaves 
your ha ir soft and shiny. A big savingsl

Lilt Soft Permanent
Reg. 3.R9- For a stylishly beautifu l 
softly curled look. Why pay beauty 
shop prices w hen you can do it at 
hom e w ith  Lilt?

CLAIROL

Clairol Foot Fixer
Reg. 44.99- Soothes tired  fee t w ith  
au tom atica lly  contro lled  heat and 
v ib ra tory w ater massage. 4 w ay con
trol.

Mechanic's Creeper
R *g . 10.99- lo w  j i lh o o e tte  style, p ro le ss io n o l m o de l 
c re ep e r hos n y lo n  casters tho t w o n 't rust M cxle o f 
ind e s tru c to b le  tn im  d rie d  w ood .

(?.oa

LED Alarm Clock
Reg. 14.99- The Mark 3 from Sportus 
features a big, bright LED reodout 
that's easy to read, even in the cfark.

Auto Sport Grip
Reg. 4.99 - Add a sporty Io o k  to any 
steering w hee l. Protects your hands 
against hot or cold w hee l, w o n 't slip.

Gibson Coupon

Loreal Shampoo

W !) !X  G ibson  Coupon IMAiUlMAMAMi
I t S t  t  t S 11 s't t 'i  i t s ’t  t ' i  s 't t 't  S t  t l

Listerine
Special 36 oz. Size 

Limit 2 with coupon

Poles have
peaceful
dedication

GDANSK, Poland (AP) -  
Hundreds of thousands of 
Polish workers heeded the 
appeals of union, church and 
Communist Party leaders 
and kept the peace at the 
dedication of a monument to 
workers killed by the Polish 
army and police 10 years 
ago.

The workers stood in 
gusting winds and freezing 
rain for the dedication 
Tuesday night outside the 
l^enin Shipyard in the Baltic 
port of Gdansk. Some 5,500 
men in yellow hardhats 
policed the crowd and 
checked the identities of 
everyone entering the 
barriers they built of scaf
folding pipes

P r e s id e n t  H en ry k  
Jablonski led other other 
governm ent o ff ic ia ls , 
relatives of the slain workers 
and representatives of 
Solidarity, Poland’s biggest 
independent union, in laying 
flowers at the base of the 
floodlit monument — three 
130-foot steel crosses with 
sculpted anchors spiked to 
their arms

Mindful of the threat of 
Soviet intervention, leaders 
of the independent labor 
movement, the Roman 
Catholic Church and the 
Communist Party all ap
pealed for calm and national 
unity.

Solidarity’s leader Lech 
Walesa quoted a recent 
pastoral letter from the 
Polish bishops that said, “ It 
is not permissible to un
dertake any action that 
would expose our 
motherland to the danger of 
a threat to freedom and 
statehood”  Then in his own 
words he called on his 
countrymen “ to stay alert in 
defense of security and 
preservation of sovereignty 
^  our motherland” and “ to 
be careful ard  responsible in 
the name of our country ”

iReports 
lof unrest 
lin Iran , II,

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
I Iranian leader Ayatollah 
I Ruhollah Khomeini today 
cancelled nationwide protest 

I marches planned by clergy- 
I oriented hardliners against 
1 the secular moderates of 
lF*resident Abolhassan Bani- 
Isadr.

The 80-year-old patriarch 
lof Iran’s revolution said in a 
I radio address to his 36 
I million countrym en his 
(cancellation orders were 
issued to preserve Iran’s 
national unity in the war 

I against Iraq
There were no reports 

Itodav of any unrest or 
(dem onstrations in the 
(country

Khomeini described the 
(war situation as “critical," 
(called the Iraqis “enemies of 
(Islam” and said no divisive 
( reactions by the public were 
(permis.sible “even if I or my 
(portrait are insulted”

This appeared to be a 
(reference to the tearing 
(down last week of the por- 
( traits of Khomeini's chosen 
( s u c c e s s o r .  A y a to lla h  

Tos-sein AH Montazeri, from 
walls of Iran’s north- 

|e a s ta n  town of Mashhad.
It was the Mashhad anti- 

[ clerical demonstrations by 
(the moderates that touched 
(off the call for the protest 
(marches on Thursday in all 
(cities of Iran against Bani- 
(Sadr’s supporters, who were 
Idescribed in clerical leaflets 
(as “American stooges” and 

‘fifth column agents of the 
(Iraqi enemy”

Meanwhile. Iran and Iraq 
leach claimed battlefield 
(successes today hut war 
(c o m m u n iq u e s  c le a r ly  
(showed the 87-day-old 
(conflict on the northern end 
(of the Persian Gulf was 
(bogged down in a winter 
(standoff

|CETA seeking 

applications
The Howard-Glasscock 

(Human Resource Office 
](CETA) is now accepting 
(applications for participants, 
(who are eligibke to parti- 
(cipate in the tra in in g  
I program for fiscal year 1980- 
(l981

Numerous openings are 
(available for applicants who 
[meet the economic criteria 
[(Poverty guidelinea) as set 
I forth by regulations from the 
I Department of Labor.

Far further information 
(one can contact the CETA 
(office in the Poet Office 
(Building, Room 246, or call 
263-8373 Monday thru Friday 

(between 8;00 a.m. and 8:00 
p.m.
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Pay incentive plan adopted

New phone system OKed
Two building projects of 

significance will be under
taken a t Howard College in 
the near future and school 
officials will enter into a 
contract with Southwestern 
Bell Telephone to expand 
tod  upgrade the college’s 
te l e p h ^  system.

HC President Dr. Charles 
Hays dtscusaed the plans at 
l e n ^  with members of the 
college board at their 
meeting held at noon 
Tuesday at the school

Hays said the money is 
DOW in sight for the 
remodding ^  the school 
adm inistration , a move 
designed to add more office 
space. The air conditioning 
system will be expanded and 
space created for two vaults 
where college records are 
kept. Cost of the building 
program, which will largely 
be undertaken by college 
perwnnel, will not exceed

1.000

Some of the trustees were 
to gather at the school again 
this morning to decide upon 
a location for a new sign, 
which will serve to advertise 
current and coming a t
tractions in the coliseum 
Money for the project was 
donated by a friend of the 
school Work on the sign’s 
base will be undertaken by 
college personnel.

Trustees approved plans 
for a new telephone system. 
Cost of the system was 
calculated at $3,973 a month 
for ten years, after which the 
fee will drop to $2,934.60. The 
system will provide up to 300 
phones at both the main 
campus and the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf

The school pays $1,717.19 
monthly for the system it 
now uses and demands are 
being made on it which 
cannot be met. according to 
Hays.

Trustees also decided to

Firm extended contract
to remodel bleachers

adopt a pay incentive plan 
and stuc^ its effectiveness 
for a year. Upwards to 40 
percent of the money alloted 
for salaries at the college 
would go into the incentive 
pay program, according to 
Dr Hays.

No changes will be made in 
the college catalog. A 
$21,772.94 bid for two college 
vehicles, including a van, 
extended Bob Brock Ford 
of Big Spring was accepted. 
Six bids were sought but only 
three were received. The 
other two came from out of 
town — Rogers Ford of 
Midland and White Motor 
Company of Stanton.

The title of Ann Duncan, 
who has been serving as the 
assistant director of Finan
cial Aide, was changed to 
that of Director of Financial 
Aide. Ms. Duncan will 
continue to receive the same 
salary.

Several promotions will be 
undertaken by school per
sonnel and its students to 
raise funds to see a college 
representative to the 1981 
Deaf Olympics.

Judge in Veverka case
tells jury to agree

DOES IT DIFFERENTLY — No sleigh, no toys or tiny reindeer for this Santa. Roy 
Danielson, seen stringing lights on a tree behind his Mukwonago, Wise, home, has the 
jolly old elf perched over a frozen pond on a makeshift diving brard.

.COAHOMA — A $213,530 
bid extended by the Southern 
bleacher Construction Com-

5' my to remodel home-side 
eachers, build new 

i^ ito rs’ bleachers and in
stall new lights a t the 
Coahoma football field was 
accepted by the Coahoma 
aphool board in its meeting 
held Monday evening.

In other action, the trus
tees passed a resolution to 
approve the official notice of 
tt>e sale and bid form for the 
aehooTs $6 million building 
program.
"Dandla Souter was em

ployed as a fourth grade 
teacher, replacing Mrs. 
M irley Bradshaw , who 
r« ig n to  effective Diec. 19. 
lb s . Souter is a recent 
graduate of UTPB with a 
degree in elem entary  
education
/  Joe Morren was named the 
d̂KMil auditor for the 1981-82 

sdiool year. Selected to the 
textbook committee were 
Tomaaa Perex, Bo Fryar, 
Vickie Harriman, Sherry 
Rowden. Patsy Blackwell. 
Martha Spell. Myrtle Tindol, 
Bill, -

with architect Tommy 
Huckabee concerning the 
building program and noted 
that the deadline for filing 
hom estead  exem ptions 
under Housebill 1060 is April 
1.1981

All residential homeown
ers are eligible for $5,000 
exemptions. All residential 
homeowners over 65 years of 
age are eligible for $5,000 
and $10,000 exemptions. All 
disabled, under the Federal 
Old Age, Survivors and 
D is a b i l i ty  In s u r a n c e  
program administered by 
the Social Security Adminis
tration. are eligible for $5,000 
and $10,000 exempt ions

Exemption forms for 1961 
are being mailed to all who 
claimed an exemption for 
1980. Those who are eligible 
for exemptions in 1961 are 
being advised to go by the 
school tax office and apply in 
the Administration building 
Those who received exemp 
tions in i9B0 but failed to get 
exemption forms in the mail 
are also advised to go by the 
office

Mafia accused of illegal

dumping of toxic wastes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The scam is simplicity 

itself; charge legitimate companies premium rales 
for proper disposal of their hazardous wastes, then 
mix the deadly chemicals with common garbage 
a nd dump the mess at the loca I landfill.

The result; almost pure profit for organized 
crime — and a residue of poison seeping into the 
water supply

“ It’s so easy to mix toxic wastes with ordinary 
garbage, it isn’t even funny,’’ government informer 
Harold Kaufman, hidden by a screen and protected 
by guards, told a congressional committee 
Tuesday

Kaufman, an informer for a New Jersey 
organized crime strike force, told the House 
Commerce investigations subcommittee that the 
mob has moved beyond gambling and drugs into the 
unglamorous but lucrative field of poisonous 
wastes.

Kaufman testified that organized crime families 
already control the disposal of commercial solid 
wastes in New Jersey. It was merely one step 
further to go into the higher-paid field of toxic 
wastes

Kaufman said disposal firms can charge 
legitimate companies 20 times the disposal rate for 
orrtnary waste, supposedly to allow for the com
plicated job of neutralizing or isolating the 
hazardous chemicals.

UTPB's off<ampus 
courses offered

SAN ANT(»ffO, Texas 
(AP) — Jurors deliberatii^ 
the fate of farmer Florida 
police officer Charles 
Veverka Jr. in his federal 
dvil rights trial were told 
today to try to agree on a 
verdict.

Veverka is charged in 
connection with the beating 
death a year ago today of a 
black man in Miami. A state 
trial last May ended in 
acquittal of other officers 
connected in the case and 
was followed by the Miami 
riots.

U.S. D istrict Judge 
William Hoeveler of Miami 
today delivered the so-called 
“ Allen charge’’ or 
“(fynamite charge’’ to jurors 
after the panel sent him a 
note Tuesday afternoon 
saying it was “hopelessly 
deadlocked 11 to 1. Other 
deliberations would be 
fruitless.’’ It was not known 
if the majority was for 
acquittal or conviction.

The Allen charge is 
generally a judge’s last 
resort to avoid a hung jury.

Hoeveler called jurors into 
the courtroom and said “no 
one should stubbornly 
adhere to a position without 
listening to the view of other 
jurors’’ but said a t the same 
time no juror should feel he’s 
being intimidated to change

a conscientious opinion.
“Do not return a verdict 

m erely for expediency, 
agreement, but each of you 
should be firmly convinced 
that it’s your venfict.

“ I seek not to coerce you in 
any way,’’ Hoeveler said. 
“^ 1 1 am asking you to do is 
try again.’’

He reminded them of the 
time and money it would 
take to retry this case.

The jury had met about 11 
hours before convening 
today and hearing the 
judge’s latest order.

“ I’ll tell you, gentlemen, 
the one thing I dion’t want out 
of this case is a hung jury,’’ 
Hoeveler told both 
prosecution and defense 
attorneys as deliberations 
ap p ear^  to drag Monday.

Today is the first an
niversary of the Dec. 17, 
1979, police beating of Arthur 
McDuffie, a 33-year-oId 
black Miami insurance 
executive. McDuffie’s Dec. 
21 death from massive head 
iiljuries led to the charges 
against Veverka.

Veverka, 30„ testified 
against form«' officers in a 
state trial last spring in 
Tampa, Fla. After a jury 
acquitted four officers last 
May, a race riot erupted in 
Miami. Eighteen people died 
in the viidence.

BIG

SEaiON I

The University of Texas of 
the Permian Basin will offer 
a number of off-campus 
courses here during its 
spring semester.

R egistration for the 
course. Sources of Abnormal 
Behavior, will take place 
Jan. 6,1 to3p m., in the Staff 
Development Area of the Big 
Spring State Hospital. It will 
begin. 3 to6 p.m., on Jan. 20. 
and will be taught by Dr. L. 
Minter

The course, which will be 
held at the State Hospital, 
will apply toward a B.A. in 
Psychology; an M.A. in 
Behavioral Science; and. on 
the 600 level, as an elective 
toward an M.A. degree or 
certification in counseling 
and guidance.

A course in marketing- 
salesmanship will begin, 6 to 
8;45 p.m., on Jan. 19 at 
Howard College. Regis
tration will take place, 7 to 9 
p.m., Jan. •; iii-the H

Garrett Library.
The course deals with 

p lan n in g , o rg an iz in g , 
directing and controlling the 
sales functions as they relate 
to the marketing mix. It will 
also s tre ss  professional 
selling techniques.

Registration for Theories 
of Curriculum  and 
Instruction will also take 
place Jan. 6, from 7 to9 p.m., 
in the Horace G arre tt 
Library The course will 
begin, 6 to 8:45 p.m., on Jan. 
19

It will apply toward a 
Master’s degree in reading 
and an M.A. in content, 
administration, supervision, 
guidance and counseling, 
(bourse description calls it an 
examination of how public 
school curriculum evolves, 
and techniques for cotr- 
stnicting a modifying curri
culum and instructional 
practices.

Dr. R. Johnson will be the 
Irntructee;**-'^' •"  • ■ >
U i|fr  bttd onU  otduH lia u u ii

o  • *
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WINNER GETS AWARD — Mark Bailey (right), 
manager of K’s ’Thrift Center in downtown Big Spring, 
ex tend  congratulations to J. J. Fitts of 1102 Lloyd, wlw 
recently won a I2-fncf. B&W TV set in a drawing held at 
thestore. iu> r, .*tx

■411  ̂ iMMiw boa .Mouaq rroaii^ «<i« nmmiuivwtt

'Tod S p ^  DaMlIa Souter 
and Rkdwrd Souter '

The truatees approved 
pUna for a new Special 
Education Co-Op Building to 
be built in Big Spring, which 
the dstrict will share with 
Coahoma. Forsan. Stanton. 
Garden City, Greenwood and 
Grady

'Hie January board meet
ing was changed from the 
l9thtothe2Bth

Supt Richard Souter of
fered a report on the 
cafeteria special milk 
program, proposed the 
school’s calemlar for 1981-82, 
detailed a proposal for the 
Vocational Ag shop and the 
use of the elementary school

^ e e  g r o \ p / i ^ 9  

grow ing like Texas weeds
ROSE HILL. Texas (AP) 

— With the price of 
CJiristmas trees growing 
taller than the evergreens, 
more and more Texans are 
getting into the business of 
nurturing young saplings

A lot of people think 
Texans can grow nothing but 
oil wells and cactus.

Not so. says Hugh Epps, a 
Walker County extention 
agent

But. he warns that it takes 
a lot of work, from the day of

planting to the day of har
vesting.

“You’ve got to watch your 
trees closely, year round,” 
Epps said in a recent in
terview “ It’s not easy. 
Gophers can attack the root 
systems of seedlings and the 
pine moth is tough on the 
trunk and limbs.”

Donnelly Hawkins, a 75- 
year-old retired plumber, 
cleared a plot on the family a 
few years ago and planted a 
crop of Virginia pines.

Estee Lau(der
brings a m any splencJoretd 
lu x u ry  to  th e  h o lid a y  
season w ith  frag rance  
g ifts  in sp ire d  b y  
a V enetian  C h ris tm as

cafeteria when the new 
school is com pleted, 
reported cn the maintenance 
of grounds In the bus storage 
and the NASB Convention in 
Dallas, discussed personnel 
contracts for next year and 
approved moving the oM 
visitors’ stands to the rodeo | 
grounds, providing portable 
stands on the home side of 
the baseball field and adding 
lights to the baseball fidd.

Souter also updated the 
trustees on his conferences

T h e
S ta te
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For Chfi»tma» 1900. E»»^e Looder k jltes you to  Venice c ity o f g litte fio g  
choffn  ood eKtrovogaoce to r  o  grand ce leb ro tion  o f frog rorK e  in  a »um- 
ptuous setting ta s k e d  bolts, m orbte pokices ond  Carm vol fr iv o lity
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CEILING FANS FROM ELROD'S

Antique Brass 

Bright Brass

or
White Trimmed

$25900 Walnut Blades 
Reversible Motors 
5 2 "  Width 
Variable Speed
Optionol Light Kits

ELROD'S
M g M H n f* s O ld M t P iira l tu ra  S to r*

—Opmn SeturOay— •oei.sra
•av a so H o iic a faa a e a K tM fa m a itc M a ia l

Fst^e louder cbose th u  spl«r>did env ironm ent fo r Chnstmos gifts o f Youth- 
Dew  Fst^e A ru ree  ond A lio g e  w ropped  in on e legan t design of Venefion 
Qfondeur copied  from  silken ve lve t threc»ded w ith  go ld  And fo r Cm nobor 
spice-worm  ond  opu len t m b r illia n t lacquer red Each frog rance  statem ent is 
hen u tifu lly  eitpressed in fin e  spn^ys ond sploshes, rich pow ders ar»d body 
creoms ond a le o m in g  condles

G lorious frogronces om id  the w onder o f Ven ice  com prise o very spec>ol wish 
o  goio  Chnstmos o f go lden  enchontm ent to you from  Est^e loude r.

Yixilh l)pwI Youth Dnr OorM Sw«4« 44 ownc* C*w Ot Fartwm Sprar. >9
•unca Co«oeh*> Mawnct e«thOH * m. thvaat

tsu'e

AkJUP>. Aliapa OwittmM Oraanary Sat 1 7S MDca Sport Froeranca ^av 7 Sounca Both Oowear IMS. ma tat

Vexith Dpw
* YoiOh Oow CoUactor * TraoMrat. I 9 owvca law Oa earfwan Sprav threeouncaOwiMne Fewoer U.se.«haaot t YotPh Daw emtar Lwawriot I SoohCO lou Oo Forfvm Sprov.3 SSownca OeUy SetPtao U9S.tha«otDew Oath om i awnca. ti 9i; 3 awnca. IS SS. 4 awnca.
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Esiee 1 y
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S P O R T S
Warning to NBA: Don’t make Dr. J mad

BIG SPRING, TEXAS DECEMBER 17, 1980

SECTION B SECTION B

By riM AsMci«t*d prM»»
The Incfiana Pacers have 

got to learn to let a sleeping 
Doc lie.

The Pacers were coasting 
along with a 13-point lead 
over the powerful 
Philadelphia 76ers Tuesday 
night when forward Mike 
Bantom made a big mistake: 
He got Julius Erving angry.

“You don’t want to get 
guys like the Doc upset,’’ 
observed BiUy Cunningham, 
coach of the Philadelphia 
76ers, “because they just 
take it upon themselves to 
win the game. Bantom got

Julius upset and he just 
asked for the basketball”

And when Erving — alias 
Dr. J , or the Doc — asks for 
the basketball, anyone with 
any sense gives it to him. 
The Sixers md just that, and 
Erving responded with 14 
points in the final six 
minutes as Philadelphia 
outscored Indiana 22-7 to pull 
out a 109-107 victory.

It was the seventh con
secutive victory for the 
Sixers, whose 30-4 record is 
the b « t  in the National 
Basketball Association.

In other gam es, the

Atlanta Hawks brdezed to a 
131-114 vintory over the New 
Jersey Nets, the New York 
Knicks beat the Utah Jazz 
112-97, the Chicago Bulls 
edged the Washington 
Bullets 96-94, the San Antonio 
Spurs defeated the Dallas 
Mavericks 89-83, the San 
Diego Qippers topped the 
Los Angeles Lakers 97-92 and 
the Kansas City Kings 

.outscored the Denver 
Nuggets 133-118.

Erving, who led the Sixers 
with 30 points, called the 
come-from-behind victory 
over Indiana “ a real

challenge, probably the 
hardest we can play. Things 
just fell into place. We had to 
gamble to win, and I'd sure 
hate to rely on gambling 
every night.”
Hawks 131, Nets 114 

Atlanta scored a season- 
high 45 points in the first 
quarter, including 16 by John 
Drew, and co ast^  to its fifth 
straight victory.
Knicks 112, Jazz 97 

Bill Cartwright and 
Campy Russell scored 22 
points apiece and five other 
New York players scored in 
double figures as the Knicks

handed Utah its sixth 
straight defeat.
BulU96, Bullets 94

Guard Reggie Theus 
grabbed the r^ound of a 
missed shot by back- 
courtmate Ricky Sobers and 
sank the winning field goal 
for Chicago with two seconds 
remaining.
Spurs 89, Mavericks 83 
• "̂San Antonio squandered 
an early 16-point advantage 
and a 14-2 Dallas spurt gave 
the Mavericks a 77-76 lead 
before guards George 
Gervin and James Silas

combined fOr 10 straight 
points to put the Spurs back 
ill front.
Clippers 97, Lakers 92

Center Swen Nater’s 22 
points and 14 rebounds 
helped San Diego snap the 
Lakers’ five-game winning 
streak despite 32 points by 
Lakers pivotman Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar.

Kings 133, Nuggete 118
Kansas City’s guards 

dominated Denver as Otis 
Bird.'^ong scored 36 points 
and Phil Ford added 30 
points and 16 assists.

S t S n t O n  DePaul holds off stubborn North Texas

takes win South Alabama makes pitch for ratings

(Ae LAsaaPMOTO)

A BIG HAND — Ohio State center Herb Williams (32) 
gets a big hand as he looks for the ball for a rebound 
against South Alabama Tuesdav night in Columbus

KLONDIKE — The Stan
ton Buffaloes continued their 
wild scoring ways here 
Tuesday, running wild in the 
early going en route to an 81- 
70 win over the Klondike 
Cougars in a non-district 
boys basketball game.

Canton raced to a 49-33 
lead over Klondike and 
never was seriously 
threatened in the second half 
by the Cougars.

David McReynolds canned 
25 points to lead the Stanton 
scoring attack, with Craig 
Eiland and Lewis Henry 
adding 20 and 18 points, 
respectively.

Klondike’s Randy Hol
combe led all scorers in the 
contest, however, with 26 
points. Clay Holcombe added 
17.

Stanton, now 8-3 on the 
year, will resume action on 
December 30, a t which time 
they will travel to face 
Reagan County.
Bv quartvrt:
SIwiton }1 Zi ZO )Z—t l
Klondike M 17 1« !♦—70

STANTON (ID — McReynold* » 7- 
Z5; EH»nd » Z ZO; (iarza J ZI; Hanry » 
Oil; WIMIanif J-O*. Church 1-OZ; 
ByrdlTI Z; TOTALS3$-ll-II.

KLONDIKE (70) — AIrhart 441, R. 
Holcomba 11 4 ZI; C Molcomija 1117; 
Farguaon 11-3; Martin 4 Z 10; Kaona 
74-4; To<a 1-0 J; TOTALS31 I  70

By Tha AsMclatadPraii,

The South Alabama 
Jaguars bdieve their name 
and non-existent tradition 
are  keeping them from 
achieving their biggest 
current goal — making the 
national c(dlege basketball 
rankings.

Seventh-ranked Ohio State 
stood in the way of that goal 
Tuesday night and paid the 
price of S<xjth Alabama’s 
ambition.

“ If we had Ohio State 
across our jerseys, we’d be 
in the top five,” Jaguars 
Coach Cliff Ellis said after 
their 76-67 upset of the 
Buckeyes on their own floor.

The Jaguars, 6-1 and 
unranked this year, have

SW e Roundup

won 15 straight regular- 
season road games since a 
two-point loss to NCAA 
champion Louisville in 1979. 
They wwe 236 a year ago.

“ I think people will open 
their eyes in the morning, 
see our score and say — 
’What?’ — we’ve beaten 
Holy Cross, Texas-El Pa It 
was the worst home defeat 
for Ohio State since Iowa 
beat the Buckeyes by 15 
points two seasons ago.

In other games involving 
The Associated Press Top 20, 
top-ranked DePaul outlasted 
North Texas State 92-86, 
No.18 Brigham Young 
blasted Michigan State 82-50 
and 19th-ranked Arkansas

whipped Centenary 78-64.
Ohio State Coach Eldon 

Miller had no quarrel with 
the idea that South Alabama 
might be one of the best 
teams in the country.

“We got beat every way 
you can get beat, shooting, 
rebounding, ball-handling,” 
Miller said. “No one — I 
don’t care how good they are 
— should cause us to per
form like that.”

Rory White led South 
Alabama with 22 points, Ed 
Rains added 16 and John 
May had 16 rebounds and 12 
points.

The sm aller, quicker 
Jaguars outshot the Big Ten

Conference powerhouse 50-30 
percent and outrebounded 
the Buckeyes 22-14 in the last 
20 minutes in their first 
meeting ever with Ohio 
State, which was led by 
Clark Kellogg with 18 
rebounds and 18 points.

Mark Aguirre scored 27 
points, 26 of them in the first 
half when he singlehandedly 
kept DePaul in the game 
against North Tex . gtvhn 
lith their All-America star on 
the bench for much of the 
second half, the Blue 
Demons held on to win.

DePaul led only 50-47 at 
halftime despite Aguirre’s 
heroics, and the Denton,

Cougars, Razorbacks take easy wins

Lamesa stops cold Steers

Houston and Arkansas rolled to easy victories and 
Baylor lost as Southwest Conference basketball teams 
opened the week’s competition against non-conference 
foes.

Houston beat Pepperdine, 94-81, Arkansas defeated 
Centenary, 78-64, and Baylor lost to Texas-Arlington, 
94-80.

Houston’s Rob Williams had 31 points and teammate 
Clyde Drexler grabbed 16 reboundds as the Cougars 
beat Pepperdine, 94-81

Scott Hastings and Darrell Walker scored 17 points 
each as Arkansas took an easy victory over Centenary,

78-64.
A six-point outburst in only seven seconds spelled 

doom for the Baylor Bears as they lost to Texas- 
Arlington. 94-80 Baylor held a 41-36 halftime lead, but 
the Mavericks got hot in the second half, outsc(xing the 
Bears, 58-.39.

The six-point outburst came after Ralph Mepherson 
hit a driving layup and added two free throws, in
cluding one on a technical foul against Baylor Coach 
Jim Haller, and Jeffrey Stewart hit a quick jump shot. 
The outburst gave the Mavericks a 7062 \eaa.

Texas, crowd got optimistic 
two minutes into the second 
period with the score tied 53- 
53 and Aguirre headed for 
the bench with his fourth 
foul.

But Bernard Randolph and 
Terry Cummings kept the 
Blue Demons together in 
Aguirre’s seven-minute 
absence, and streaks of 12-2 
and 11-2 forged an 80-67 lead 
that North Texas couldn’t 
melt away.

Goliad girls win
The Goliad White girls 

basketball team took a 15-11 
win over Midland Trinity in 
Junior High action yesterday 
afternoon.

'The win was the fourth in 
seven starts for the Goliad 
girls. Lisa Phillips was the 
high point scorer for Goliad 
with six points, with Tammy 
Green and Lana Fletcher 
adding four

Green and Monique Jones 
drew praise from Coach 
Linda Jones for their floor 
play. The Goliad girls return 
to action on January 8. at 
which time they host 
I^m esa JHS.

LAMESA — TTie Lamesa 
Golden Tornadoes gained a 
measure of revenge here 
Tuesday night by taking a 53- 
44 win over the cold sh(X)ting 
Big Spring Steers.

The game was close

L a m A  tekm as there

tack, and we did not,” Steer 
Coach Ed Haller admitted.

“We played sporadically 
throughout the contest,” 
Haller continued. Our effort 
was good, but we broke down 
badly on defense. They were

LamC
hardly any point production 
from the outside.

"They had a balanced at-

from the shooting stand
point, post man Bcibby Earl 
Williams did. 1710 6’2” junior 
scored 16 points and snatch
ed 11 rrtzounds. James Doss, 
a guard, added eight points 
and seven rebounds, while 
Robert Rubio also haid e l ^ t

WH Bln ia, uew 17 on the
cover it lip.” year, return  to action

But while the Steer guards (Continued on Page 2-B
didn’t have a good night •Steers” )

Buff Queens stomp Seagraves

Home & Auto

SEAGRAVES — The For- 
san girls opened up their 
District 5-AA basketball 
schedule by taking a lop
sided win, but it was just the 
opposite for the Forsan bovs 
as the two teams played at 
Seagraves.

TTie Forsan girls upped 
their season record to 9-2 in 
the conference opener with a 
71-27 triumph. The contest 
was a rout from the begin
ning.

Monica Dyess enjoyed her 
biggest point production of 
the year for the Buffalo 
Queens, pouring in 18 points. 
Christi Adams and Lavonne 
Brumley added 14 for the 
Forsan girls.

'The Forsan girls of Coach 
Ron Taylor return to action

tomorrow in the Borden 
County Tournam ent, at 
which time they face » n d s  
at 3:00p.m.

The Forsan boys were 
never in their game against 
Seagraves, as the host school 
jumped out to a 20-3 lead in 
the opening stanza and 
refused to lo ^  back in going 
on for a 89-26 win

Three Seagraves players 
hit in double figures, with 
Middleton and Terrell each 
having 16.

Rickey Bedwell had five 
points to lead the anemic 
Forsan boys scoring attack.

The Forsan boys, who also 
meet Sands in the Borden 
C o un ty  T o u rn a m e n t  
tomorrow, are now 6-4 on the 
year.

In a girls JV game, Forsan 
triumphed over Seiagraves 
by a 45-42 count. Teresa 
I ^ i te  paced the young Buff 
Queens with a 16-point night.

O IR L ta A M i;
FORSAN (7D — Cr«gar 3-1-7; 

B ru m ity  4 2 14; O a tk in t  0-2-1; 
O rantt^m  1-$>7; Poynor 2-2*0; O yau  
•  2 It; Adama7-<hU. T o ta l*20 1S*71 

SEAGAAVES (27) ~  A. Cola 2 2*4; 
H Cola 1-0-2; Klr»g 2-1-5; Gflmaft 2*0*4; 
Bishop 1 ^ 2 ; K. Cola 4 ^ 0  Totals 12 2 
27
Forsan 22 11 SO 71
Saaoravas 0 14 20 27

•O Y iG A M I
FORSAN (24) * -  Alcantar ^ 0 ;  

BaPwaii 1 2*5; Oanials 2-0-4; Eggiaston 
1-0-2; Harrall 1-1-S; KIstlar 1-0-2; 
Shoults 1-0-2; Wright 2-0*4; Gill 2-0-4. 
Totals 11 A24

SEAGRAVES (44) — Manlar 1-0-2; 
Jonas 2-04; MiOdlaton 7 2-14; Bryant 
5-0-10; Gray 1 (K ;  Polyak 2 15; 
Tam ai 1-02; Durham 2-24; Tarrall 0 
014. Totals 21 5-44
Forsan 2 4 15 24
Saaoravas 20 41 57 44

Coahoma, Greenwood split
COAHOMA — Both the 

Coahoma boys and girls 
basketball teams matched 
their strengths with powerful 
Class A Greenwood, with the 
two schools splitting 
decisions.

TTie Coahoma boys basket
ball team scored a big win in 
the non^listrict meeting with 
a pulsating 43-41 triumph in 
the final seconds.

G reen w o o d , r a n k e d  
number one in the state in 
Class A, took a 25-19 halfUme 
lead before Coahoma came 
back to take a 33-31 lead

after three stanzas.
But Greenwood rallied to 

regain the lead in the final 
stanza, only to see the Bull
dogs o f Coach Doug Harri- 
man tie the count with less 
than two minutes to play.

With the score knotted at 
41-41 with 1:39 left, the Coa
homa team held the ball and 
played for the final shot. 
Scoring ace Philip Ritchey 
received the hero chance, 
and connected on a 15-foot 
jum per with only two 
seconds showing on the clock 
f(X- what would be the win-

Lubbock girls rally 
to stop Big Spring

he Lubbock High girls 
bab etball team rallied from 
an early deficit and used a 
late full court press to hold 
off the Big Spring Steers 
girls basketball team here 
Tuoday idght by a score of 
53-40.

The Steer ferns held a 15-11 
lead after one stanza, but the 
Lubbock High team came 
back at that point to take the 
halftinteleaa.

Big Spring Coach Sandra 
Brown felt the big difference 
in the game was the man-to
man press in the fourth 
qjuarter, but still had words 
of praise for her stipiad. “We 
had a very good team ef
fort," she sUted. "And Elise 
Wheat, Shell Rutledge and

Shirley Dixon all did an 
excelient job on the boards.” 

Wheat paced the Big 
Spring team with 14 points, 
with Sissy Does and Rut
ledge adding nine. LaShaun 
Zahn paced the Lubbock 
team with 15 points.

In the JV contest, Lubbock 
emerged with a 57-29 win. 
Tracey Williams had 13 for 
the Big Spring JV, with 
Tereea Ezell admng eight.
Byqu«n*r*:
B(B Sprin t IS ID »  4t
Lubtock 11 37 M  n

BIO tPR IN O  (« )  — Dow 4-1-Di 
Blllalbo 1«-t; R uN o a ttA I-t) W lw  1-t- 
I ;  RancHolB-f/ARptoroBOOi WhoktD- 
M 4 ; o iw n  10-3; TOTALS 1D-4-4S.

LUBBOCK ( n i  — CWVM 
SowNiort 1-11; Olbbont 30-4; M bWIi h  
0 00 ; VwqwM 3-OD; Zahn D-3-lii 
L op n  4-10; Ward 01-1; BoHcok 10-3; 
TOTALS 3111-n.

ning points.
Greenwood then called 

time out for one final shot. 
They threw the ball three- 
fourths of the length of the 
court on the in-bounds pass, 
but Tommy Somers’ 35-foot 
shot at the buzzer bounced 
off the rim.

Ritchey led ail scorers in 
the contest with 20 points, 
while sophomore Rodney 
Whitworth added 12 for 
Coahoma. The Bulldogs are 
now 7-2 on the year.

Greenwood, now 8-2 on th e . 
year, was paced by Rex 
Evans’ 15 points.

There were many heroes 
for the Coahoma team in the 
win. Besides Ritchey and 
W h itw o rth , H a r r im a n  
singled out the floor games 
of Michael Meyer, Bobby Joe 
Tucker and Jay  Hall. Tucker 
and Hall came off the bench 
and played well in crucial 
situations.

“It was one of the biggest 
wins we’ve had since I’ve 
been here as the coach, if not 
the biggest,” said an elated 
Harriman.

The n ^ e d  Coahoma girls 
team was not as fortunate, 
as they dropped a 37-29 
decision to the undefeated 
Greenwood squad.

The Greenwood girls 
played a slow, deliberate 
game and it paid off In their 
tenth win of m  year without 
a loaa. The Coahoma girls

(CsatiMied nn Page ^B

* 1 3 t b M 6 o n f  
Fiberglass
Belted 
Tires
Backed by W hItM industry- 
laading 30,000 mile 
UMITEO WARRANTY

Bonus:
ROAD HAZARD and TREAD 
WEAROUT PROTECTION!
WHITES LIMITED WAHRANTY covbib ALL ROAD 
HAZARDS (taiciudlng puncturBt and blowoult). 
TREAD WEAROUT and datacU In malBriait and 
wotkmanDhlp. WIMbb wW rtpak of rBptaca Iha 
Ufa. batad on u m , at Ht option. Tka mutt Im  
ratumad to WMlat.
15MZVUD

Free nHMintIng
Extra chsrga tor mounting maga

TIRE
SIZE

F.E.*
TAX

REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

F78x14 2.37 51.96 38.88*
G78x14 2.54 54.95 41.88*
G78x15 2.62 56.95 42.88*
H78x15 . 2.84 60.96 45.88*
L78x1S 3.13 64.96 48.88*
*Plus F.E. tax per tire

Save 11.95

Rag 69.95
Cobra 40-Channal CB Radio.
This thrifty mobile CB packs a 
powerful punch! Compact unll 
has switchable noise limiting, 
illuminated RF/signal strength 
meter and ptug-in dynamic 
microphone, isdots

$ 2 4 pair
Caipalad Front Twin 
Flow Mala. Luxurious 
carpeted mats in your 
choice of great colors. 
azeszzoM
•14
Carpatod Raar Twin 
Floor Mata, asosz zott

..d.4Z88
(BCt groisi aba 22F) 

axcti 44.88
(BCI group tboa 24,24F, 71,72, 74) 

Wliitoa 50 Maintonanca Fra# 
Battary. Lead calcium 

construction Never needs water!

7.88
Rag 10.96
Quartz Halogan Auto LIgbtt.
Choose rectangular amber fog lamps 
or clear driving lamps Includas 
installation hardware z iitz.htb

4 9 ^ each
RagS4.9S
C r ^ r  Sport 
Whoaia. 14"x6''
size 171KX)
Otttar tbaa si low 
tab pricas from 
S7.SS to M.M!
17 D1t.1SJ0.25.»

We Fix it Right At Whites. We Are Super Service. Talk Td Us First.
Dm  Saving Engine Tunamp

»28.99 *38.95., *42.95.
DIsclDrum Brake

CVl
N « ( Awwlewi Mn. .(clivat mW m m  Imaorta 
ZNcUMlc m Mfk wwrw IfniHMl. klcMM *99.88
•Replace points, condenser, rotor & spark plugs *Set timing 
ft dwell •Adjust carburetor If needed •Inspect PCV valve, air 
filter ft gas filter •Resistor plugs Included 
BENEFITS: More miles per gsllon, easier starts, ...toother 
Idling plus top power and performance.

•Resurface rotors ft turn drums •Rebuild 
front calipers ft rear wheel cylindara •Replace 
front disc pads ft rear brake shoes, front 
grease seals •Repack front wheel bearings 
•Bleed ft adjust brakes

Four Dlfhaals 
Computar Baiancad

*19.88
Hsfs't wtml w$ 4a;
•Tire inspection •Balance of tire 
(includes weights) •Whites safety 
check •& months)6,(XX) mile warranty

W M irtt Hoani ano auto AOVBiTitMO fouct
a iw m v M M  aMaNarirala aaNpitpai^oaaipafabia Na matrwwMi.
MnkMM.11
a w M  m t m w MW; WeWwe, t i lm .  m i  Wi m  M (  wry 
Bm h w  W M M  SMt ISMA Ui M M  M V «M Miry •wry 
Bm*  m u m s  I .  as. .S M iB iiM iit. AS S M  M  m BMN Sy

Prioaa affficllva thru Daoambar 20,10801

Phone 267-5261
Big Spring, Texes, 79720
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(PHOTOS BY B ILL FOKSHCB)
MOBE THAN BIG — When the Houston Oilers All-Pro offensive tackle Leon Gray 
went down for the year during the recent Pittsburgh Steeler contest, a young 330- 
pound rookie had to step in and nil his shoes. That rookie. Angelo Fields (shown 
above), was not highly respected by many before be took the field, but his per
formance thus far has been impressive. He’ll start again when the Oilers try for an 
important win over the Minnesota Vikings on Sunday

Dockery resigns at Tech
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Texas Tech athletic ofTicials 
say they will immediately 
be^n the search for a new 
head football coach to 
replace Rex Dockery, who is 
moving to the gridiron 
mentor's job at Memphis

State
D ockery  a n n o u n c e d  

Tuesday he would fo r^o  the 
two years left on his Red 
Raidw contract to accept a 
five-year deal at Memphis 
State that reportedly will 
pay him $85,000a year.

Steers face
tough game

(ConUnned from Page l-B) 
tomorrow in the Reese Air 
Force Base Tournament in 
L u b ^ k .  It ia an eight team 
touikameiit of some of the 
fineit teams around, and the 
SteAs wiH open with the 
very tough Lubbock Dunbar 
o u t^ .

Dunbar led the second 
ranked team in the state in 
Class AAAAA Midland High, 
last Friday night before 
losing by three points.

Tech Athletic Director 
John Conley said 
preliminary steps for the 
selection of a new coach are 
underway

“Time is of great im 
portance, but we don’t want 
to go off and make a quick

year in 1978 when he was 
named Southwest Con
ference coach of the year 

But Texas Tech sources 
said Dockery was given a 
“win or else" ultimatum by 
the university’s board of 
regents after a 3-6-2 season 
in 1979 and a 5-6 campaign 
this vear

bggm ^m g 
d •%’# want

B v9U «n«r«: 
Mq  Spring 11 11

IS 11 14 11—S3 
• lO  SPUING (44) — O. W righnn P 

g^l-g; PuMq J. WrighHIl 1 4 ^
4; DoM S -M -t; WUIIwm 4̂ 4̂ 3 U ; 
Johnson 1 0  1 4 ; G rt^n  O-O-O-O;

S«on*g
0 ^ ;  TOTALS 17 10̂ 7 44.

LAMESA (S3) — Sp^ncvr 7^414. 
Froman 3 l-l-O; Cattro 4-0>M; Otaafc 
S ^^ IO ; Alaxandtr S-0-4 10; Scnnaidtr 
14-1 1; TOTALS IS-S-ll^Sl

Bulldog boys

one,’ 'X 'o *ay  A id  . , —  
to get the b i^  possible man 
we can get.”

Conley said he would 
submit a list of as many as 
six candidates to Tech 
President Lauro Cavazos in 
the near future 

“ We feel we have a 
situation here that is a heck 
of an opportunity, and I'm 
not necessarily talking about 
a young coach.” Conley said 
“Mus. I’m not going to rule 
anybody out just because 
they are from a different 
area of the country ”

Dockery coached three 
seasons at Tech, compiling a 
15-16-2 record, including a 7-4

In announcing his decision 
to move to Memphis State 
Tuesday. Dockery said Tech 
“has been good to me”

“ It was a hard decision to 
make,'' Dockery said. “But 
it's best for my family and 
m î '̂flKiife and I have to go 
with this decision at this 
time

Dockery, .38. was offered a 
five-year contract a fter 
meeting with MSU President 
Thomas C arpenter and 
athletic director Billy 
“Spook'' Murphy

Dockery reportedly will 
receive a base salary of 
$4.S,(K)() to become MSU’s 17th 
head coach, plus a television 
show worth $40,(MX) a year 

He reportedly receives a 
base salary of $46,000 and 
another $10,000 for a 
television show under his 
Tech contract

win was big
(Centiaaed from Page l-B)
are now 8-3 on the year

The contest was close 
throughout, as Greenwood 
held only a three-point lead 
heading into the Tinal stanza

Evans paced the Green
wood team with 12 points, 
with Coahoma’s Andrea 
Fowler matching that point 
output.

As in the varsity action, 
the JV squads of the two 
schools also split their 
games

The Coahoma boys JV 
team scored an easy 62-42 
win over Greenwood. Brad 
Fryar had 14 points for the 
Coahoma JVs, with Brett 
Sterling adding 13 and Ricky 
Martin 10.

The Greenwood girls JV 
team took a narrow 35-31 win 
over the Coahoma girls JV 
squad. Shana Souter paced 
the young Bulldog ferns with 
nine points.

All of the Coahoma teams 
return to action this Friday, 
at which time they travel to

^Come Dance 
&

Have Fun
Wednesday 

Evening
MemhershipB 
available at the door 
••2 IntcrtUte I M West

9 PN -  
1:30 AM

Big Angelo Fields proving worth
HOUSTON (Al») — Rookie 

offensive tackle Angelo 
Fields, termed as "sloppy 
fa t,’’in one pre-draft

scouting report and 
unaggressive in another, 
would likely get a different

rating from the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and Green Bay 
Packers.

Fields, who had spent most 
of his rookie season learning 
from All-Pro LeonGray, was 
thrust into a starting assign
ment against Pittsburgh two 
weeks ago when Gray went 
out for the season with an 
Achilles tendon injury.

363-0742
UMOaa MBW M AHA9aM aNT~

meet Abilene Wylie.
BAMIBOVS a.

CoBftoma 10 !♦ 3J <3
G rM tm aod <3 3S 31 41

COAHOMA (43) —  Harmon 30-4; 
Clanton M -3; RItchav 10-0-30; Mayor 
3-(F4.- Whltv<orlh 4-0-13; Hall 00-0; 
TuckarOOO; TOTALS 31 I 43.

OREENW OOO (41) — LOROl 1-0-3; 
E v a n i 7-1 S; Soman 3-3-4; P y laO S -ll; 
Forthaa 3-0-4; TOTALS 104 41.

• IR L S  AAMB
Coatioma I  S 7 4—14
Craanwood 4 10 4 14—37

COAHOMA (34) — Fowlar 30-13; 
Hanry 3-1-5; Paloa 03-3; RItchay 30-4; 
RoblnfOn3 30; TO TALS4 11-34.

OREENWOOO (37) — Duka 11-3; 
Evans 4-4-13, Moblay 3-30; O rtli 3 4- 

J2JA^SJJ]iJ7

N o tic*
Hunters & Trappers 

Have Big Demand For 
'“All Types Of Furs

H tH  Fur Co. Buyer At 
Rip Griffins Truck Stop 
WUl Be Open in Big 

‘Spring Every Thursday 
in Dec. k  Jan. From 
1:30 till 2:15 Your Buyer 
is Vernon Havden.
• Phone 817-9S8-S720

Give A YMCA  

Membership

It Keeps Giving 
All Year Long

Bg Spring YMCA
801 Owant

^ ■!lheWiEnh«Bhi
267-8234

EWkEWf >hea»4A

injury.
“ I was nervous,” Fields 

recalled. “ I’d been watching 
the Steelers on trievision the 
past few years and here I 
was playing against them. 
All kindls of things went 
through my head. ”

Fields put his fears aside 
however and played the best 
two quarters of his young pro 
career and put together 
another good game Sunday 
in the Oilers’ 22-3 victory 
over Green Bay.

The second round draft 
choice from Michigan State 
will get his second start 
Sunday when the Oilers host 
Minnesota with a chance to

win their first American 
Football Conference Central 
Division title and advance to 
the playoffs for the third 
straight year.

The (Mlers have been a 
“ le f t - h a n d e d ”  te a m  
throughout the year, running 
behind the All-I^o l^ t  side of 
the offensive line that in
cluded tight end Dave 
Casper, Gray and guard Bob 
Young.

Coach Bum Phillips didn’t 
change with Fields in the 
lineup.

“This was an important 
game for me,” Fields said 
following Sunday’s victory 
over the Packers “ It helped

my confidence, especially 
when they ran to my side just 
like they did with Leon. I felt 
like I was part of the team. I 
can relax now and just work 
on improving myself.”

Fields rep o rt^  to training 
camp at 347 pounds and now 
is playing with a trim 330 
pounds on his 6-6 frame. 
After spending most of the 
season learning from Gray, 
Fields also dumped his lack 
of aggressiveness tag - 
against L.C. Greenwood (rf 
the Steelers.

“ The kid’s an op
portunist,” Oiler line coach 
Joe Bugri said. “When his 
time came, he played like a

bear. He made a believer out 
of a lot of people. ’The
Steelers threw plenty at him, 
but he didn’t break. Was I
surprised? No, because I 
was him in practice.”

Fields, who played only his 
senior year on offense in 
college, also had to convert 
from the right side of the 
Oiler offensive line. AU his 
previous experience had 
been on the r i ^ t  side.

“I like playing on the left 
side better because I’d left 
handed,” Fields said. “ I 
made some mistakes on the 
right side. I started slow this 
season. I was a slow learned 
on the techniques.”

Landry admits tough road ahead vs. Philly
DALIJVS (AP) — lorn 

Landry says it doesn’t take a 
math genius to figure the 
Dallas Cowboys for the 
National Conference wild 
card game Dec. 28th.

The Cowboys have to beat 
the Philadel^ia Eagles by 
25 points or more in Texas 
Stadium Sunday to suc
cessfully defend their 
N a tio n a l C o n fe re n c e  
Eastern Division title.

“Since the Eagles haven’t 
given up 25 points to anybody 
it doesn’t make you too 
optimistic,” L and i^  said

Tuesday in the wake of 
Monday night’s 38-14 
flogging by the Los Ange’es 
Rams, a team the Cowboys 
may have to play again in 
the wild card playoff.

The Eagles are the No 1 
defensive team in the NFC, 
yielding just 12.4 points per 
contest.

“The Eagles are tough on 
defense and they’ll have 25 
points on the scoreboard and 
we haven’t even kicked off." 
said l.andry “Philadelphia 
is in an enviable position”

The nix’mallv conservative

l,andry added “We’re going 
to open it up. But if you try to 
score too many points t(x 
fast you can get into trouble 
against a team like the 
Eagles. But it’s a funny 
game. You never know 
what ’s going to happen”

and the Rams beat the 
Falcons, the Cowboys will 
have to travel to Los Angeles 
again.

100 per cent in all areas. We 
have no excuse.”

Dallas has already clinch
ed a wild card berth. The 
Cowboys can cem ent a 
homefield berth for the wild 
card with a victory over the 
Eagles or if Los Angeles 
loses to Atlanta. Should 
Dallas lose to Philadelphia

“We don’t want to do 
that,” said Landry. “We 
want to be at home.”

Landry said the Cowboys 
were “ lousy” against the 
Rams.

“ Every area  we em 
phasized never came off,” 
said Landry. “We couldn’t 
stop the run. We didn’t have 
a pass rush. We couldn’t stop 
the bomb. We were almost

Landry theorized the 
Cowboys could have been 
victims of their own success 

He said “We came off a big 
high in Oakland. We won 
there and not many people 
felt we would. Things looked 
bright. We had tied 
Philadelphia. The Rams 
were supposed to have all 
those injuries. I m ean
nobody was supposed to play 
for them. That seems to be a
deadly situation for us.’

AMERICANA CLUB
Uve Entertainment
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family centers A'

College Park Only

Shopping time is dwindling away...but your dollars won’t 
when you shop TG&Y’s low prices!
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save
25%

5.99
Enjoll* By Charles ol 
the Ritz* A delicate 
scent with a whisper of 
subtlety She'll think of 
you everytime - she 
wears it! 2 5 oz Reg 
799 > '

4111

C  *__jA X -

u n e
26% I ^  i

4 . 9 9 ^
Sophia Spray Cologne
A sophisticated scent 
by Coty* Now in the 
convenient 1 oz. spray. 
She can take it where- 
ever she goes Reg 
674

save 4.00 New!

Pump-A Drink Easy
dispenser, air pot va
cuum bottle Ideal for 
taking along your fa
vorite beverage tra
veling, camping, 
sports activities or 
anywhere! 1 qt ca
pacity Woodgrain or 
floral fantasy design 
Reg 9 99

I'M  M a s

ouv<~BtlWfc4Ul

2.27Your 
Cholct 
Christmas Candy Old- 
time mix of swirls, curls 
and pepperments or 
100% filled candies. 2 
lb. tin.

Bicycle Playing
Catdt Buy special 
2-deck pack and get 
official rules book 
free! A great value!

2.97
Mon<Mram Model
KIta Easy-lo-assem- 
ble. detailed kits' 
Choose from Z28 Ca
mara, 55 Chevy, Jeep 
Renegade and many 
more

r

5.00 save 29% 
Io37«/o

Men's Dress Shirts 
Long sleeve style, tone 
on tone patterns 65% 
polyester/35% cotton. 
Reg. 8.44. Short Sleeve 
Style-4.97 Reg 7 86

Time-Zero Time-Zero 

-70 ^Hm f " '

6.33
Theincrediblenewin 
slant print color film' 
Sharp, vivid pictures 
in seconds Single 
pack Limit 2

TG»V’i  Low Pric# 39.93
Mall-in R tbsit 5.00
Monty Book Coupon -  1 . 0 0

17.88 save
2.28

is H o u ia im s m E
b^Water^k

S h o w e r Massage Easy to install wall mount unit 
with pulsating action shower head An invigorat
ing yet relaxing sensation' A great gift idea 
Mounting hardware included Reg 2016

^ 1 4 0

Y..

"Holly Detlgn" Tableware Matching nap
kins and 9" paper plates Festive holly de
sign IS ideal tor your holiday get-togethers

Napkins 
140 Cl

Paper Plates 
20 Ct 1.37

33.93
Polaroid® One Step"" Plus

Your Final Cost

As simple to use as pushing a button' Plus 0- 
Lighf built-in electronic flash unit Uses new 
Time-Zero* film and AA batteries, not included
'Monty Book (coupon rtOtt*nsbl« on othtr Poloroxf* nttrchsndtgt) 
AfMitiOnal purcbMtS 0( ^OltfOtf}* proPuCtS Sft ntctssary lo rtcttvt 
Monty Book btntfit

197.00
19'[ Color TV Enjoy big screen entertainment in 
vivid color! Super efficient 1 -Button, 5-Function 
color tuning Quality solid state 1C chassis 
housed in a beautiful deluxe simulated walnut 
cabinet An excellent value! #E4789

pkg
Foam Cups Delight
fully decorated in the 
Christmas spirit! 85 
oz capacity 20 per 
Pkg

1.57 1.99
VIcka* Formula 44-D*
An effective deconges
tant cough formula! 3 
oz. Limit 2

Vicki* NyOuH* Night
time relief of cold symp
toms. Get the rest you 
need! 6 oz Limit 2

.99
Bayer* Aapliin Don't 
let headaches or minor 
pains spoil your holi
day season! 100 ct. Limit 
2

TQk Y’S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY-TG&Y’s policy is to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply in our stores In the 
event the advertised merchandise is not available due to unforeseen reasons, TG&Y will provide a Rain Check, upon request, in order that the 
merchandiM may be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality merchandise at a similar price 
reduction. It is the policy of TG&Y to see that you are happy with your purchases. »lt Is TG&Y’s policy to be priced competitively in the market. 
Regular Sale Prices may vary market by market, but the sale price will always be as advertised. • We will be happy to refund your money If you are
not satisfied with your purchase. YfSA* end WaaferCarrf* accepted. WM______ m - ^  _  m ■ ■ _  _  m m n rM
Items AvailablE In Family Centers Dec. 17-20________ I R D U T
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East Texas forest fire towers 
abandoned to curiosity seekers

Big Spring (Texas) H erald, W ed., Dec. 17, 1980 3-B

HALLSVILLE, Texas 
(AP) — You can see for 
miles from the lOO-foot fire 
tower which crowns a hill in 
this East Texas hamlet.

But nowdays the Texas 
Forest Service has all but 
abandoned the view to

curiosity seekers.
In fact, if the Forest 

Service had its way, the 
tower here will be one of only 
three fire towers left in a 
district which includes 
Gregg, Harrison and Marion 
counties. And local Forect

Doggett angry about 
Sunset Commission vote

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
critic of organized 
medicine’s lobbying tactics 
says the Texas Medical 
Assodation scored a victory 
when the Sunset Advisory 
Commission refused to 
recommend changes in the 
State Board of Medical 
Examiners.

Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D- 
Austin, said the board 
wanted more secrecy than 
other agencies and had 
objected to proposals 
allowing non-doctors on peer 
review committees and

adng license fees in the 
s^ te  treasury.

“ It’s outrageous,” he said 
Monday.

The commission’s final 
vote was 3-3-1, with six votes 
needed for adoption.

The medical examiners 
board, which has been 
criticized for not requiring 
doctors to serve in rural 
areas or d ty  slums, was 
among 28 state agencies 
reviewed by the commission 
at its final meeting prior to 
the 1961 Legislature.

Although the commission 
will not offer a legislative 
proposal to extend the life of 
the board past the automatic 
Aug. 31 cutoff date, Doggett 
said lobbyists for the board 
and the TMA will intoduce 
legislation of their own.

“The only biU will be the 
one they will write. It’s the 
only agency that took that 
position. It thinks its lob- 
oying hand is strong enough 
that it doesn’t need any 
recom m endation,”  said 
Doggett, who sponsored 
legislation crea ting  the 
Sunset Commission.

TMA Lobbyist Greg 
Hooser said whether the 
com m ission’s failure to 
recommend a bill wilLi _ 
legislative action "depent 
on how the Legislature views 
the commission’s work. We' 
think we’re on the right 
side.”

He denied he had 
suggested how any com
mission m em ber should 
vote, and he said  any 
proposal offered to the 
Legislature would contain 90 
percent of the “votes the 
commission has made.”

“My lobbying effort would 
be easier if we had a (Sun
set) bill to track,” said

“That’s bull,” said 
Doggett.

The Sunset Commission 
flip-flopped three times 
before recommending that 
the Amusement Maclune 
Commission be maintained 
as a separate agency, in
stead of giving up its 
regulatory authwity to State 
Ck>mptroller Bob Bullock.

Sen. Ed Howard criticized 
Bullock — without using his 
name — for estimating it 
would cost more to shift the 
Amusement Commission’s 
duties to the comptroller’s 
office.

The Sunset staff had 
estimated the comptroller’s 
office could collect taxes on 
amusement machines for 
$350,000 less per year than 
the Amusement Com
mission.

T h e  c o m p t r o l l e r ’s 
estimate was $25,000 higher 
for the fiscal year starting 
Sept 1.

“ But senator, Leroy 
doesn’t want the b a ll,” 
replied Rep. Bennie Bock II, 
commission chairman.

T e c h n ic ia n  T h o m a s  
Richarson estim ates as 
many as half of the other Are 
towers in East Texas may 
also go the way of the 
treehouse perches they 
replaced 50 and 60 years ago.

The towers just aren’t as 
efficient for fire sighting as 
the airplanes the Forest 
Service began using almost a 
decade ago, he said.

“They were the best we 
had then,” he said, “ (but) 
they’re not near as accurate 
as an airplane spotter.”

The Forest Service has put 
many of the towers on the 
bidding block, trying to get 
the 100-feet metal structures 
tom down.

But because the Hallsville 
tower includes a relay house 
for long distance com
m u n ic a t io n s  b e tw e e n  
firefighters, it “ will 
probably be here for s«ne 
time to come,” Richardson 
said.

Most most days, it stands 
alone — as it has since 1973 
— except for an occasional 
visit from m antenance 
workers and vandals

The tower was built for 
$932 in 1936 during a sort of 
fire tower building boom in 
the area.

“This was about the time 
90 fire towers in East Texas
were completed,” Richard
son said.

T o w e r c o n s t r u c t io n  
started in Southeast Texas in 
the 1920s and continued in 
this area until 1970, when a 
tower was erected near 
Mount Pleasant, Richardson 
said.

But the final one had 
hardly been raised before 
the era of the fire tower 
passed. In the early '70s, the 
Forest Service “ sta rted

using fire planes pretty 
regularly,” Richardson said. 
By 1973 the planes became, 
in effect, the services’ only 
method of spotting flres.

The Hallsville tower has 
not been used regularly since 
1973 and was u»ed only one 
day last year.

Not that it wasn’t con
sidered a m odern In- 
novention in its youth. 
Before the Hallsville tower 
was built, local forestry 
patrolman Junius Perry had 
to climb a hickory tree to 
look for fires.

When it was in regular use, 
tower workers climbed the 
steps early in the morning 
and spent the day in a 6-by-6 
foot cab glass enclosure at 
the top, “crossing out” with 
other towers, Richardson 
said.

When smoke was spotted, 
readings from  the two 
nearest fire towers were 
used to determ ine the 
location of the fire “within a 
half mile of accuracy,” he 
said.

Drifting smoke sometimes 
obscured the true location of 
a fire from the tower-top 
viewers, Richardson said. 
And because the towers are 
so isolated, “it takes a while 
to get to a fire from here,” he 
added.

The Forest Service would 
like to be rid  of the 
responsibility for m ain
taining the towers, but unlike 
many things in ^ is  world, 
fire towers are more easily 
built than destroyed.

It’s one thing for vandals 
to shoot out the windows, as 
thev have. But it’s quite 
anm her to dism antle a 
hundred vertical feet of 
metal and dig up a concrete 
foundation.

Reagan likely to fin<d 

persuasive po>vers limited
By D. M. ROTHBRRO

AP Paimcal 'ttfh tr
on Soviet combat troops in 
CXiba. Reagan would quote

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President as saying toe WASHINGTON ^ H )  status (luo was unacceptable 
Given the state of the nation and then the Republican 

— • *>'
ttttin g  up one morning, 
looking at the newspapers 
and the daily briefings from 
the CHA and then changing 
his mind about spending the 
next four years tiding to deal 
with toe mess.

One of Reagan’s favorite 
cam paign lines was a 
reference to the C arter 
administration’s statement

Energy--------------
Coahoma field well has 
potential of 35 bbis.
Amerada Hess Corp. No. 1 

W Read (originally staked 
as No. 1 Read) has been 
completed as the ninth 
Mississippian well in the 
Coahoma (Mississippian) 
field of Howard County, 10 
miles east of Big Spring 

Tlie operator reported a 
daily pumping potential of 35 
berm s of 44.7-gravity oil, no 
water, through perforations 
from 8.545 to 8.561 feet The 
gas-oil ratio is 1,500-1.

The pay was acidized with 
6,000 gallons.

Total depth is 8,900 feet, 
5'/4-inch pipe is set at 8,897 
feet and hole is plugged back 
to 8,674 feet. The pay was 
topped a t 8,550 feet on 
ground elevation of 2.361 
feet

Location is 967 feet from 
south and west lines of 
section 39, block 30, T-l-N. 
TAP survey and % mile 
southeast of other Coahoma 
(Mississippian) proAiction.

Bond C)Mrating Co. No. 1 
TLAM “(;” has been com
pleted in the Coahoma, 
North (Fusselman) field of 
Howard County, five miles 
east of Coahoma.

The operator reported a 24- 
hour flowing potential of 65 
barrels of 47-gravlty oil and 
16 barrels of water, with a

: n e w  1981:
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gas-oil ratio of 1,461 -1 
Completicxi was through a 

12-64-inch choke and per
forations from 8.894 to 8.904 
feet. The pay was acidized 
with 1,000 gallons

No 1 TL&M “C” is 
fourth well in the field.

toe

“status quo, that’s Latin for 
the mess we’re in. ”

llie  line always got an 
approving roar from his 
audiences.

Now, toe day is fast a p  
proacMng when the “mess” 
will be Reagan’s to deal with 
and he’ll start learning the 
hard way that the status (]uo 
isn’t always easy to change.

Most people who win the 
presidency go into the job 
with an inflated notion of 
their ability to change 
things.

Reagan is no different. Ask 
his top aides to list the 
qualities th a t uniquely 
C|ualify their boss for the 
presi(iency and inevitably 
they will mention his ability 
to com m unicate. The 
president-elect is a firm 
believer in his power of 
persuasion.

But the newspapers on 
Monday morning, the day 
toe Electoral College met to 
affirm what the voters (fid on 
Nov. 4, were filled with signs 
of just how limited will be the

ENDANGERED SPECIES — Texas Forest Service 
technician Thomas Richardson takes in the view of the 
East Texas forest from a 100-foot-tall fire tower near

(AP LASBtPMOTO)
Hallsville. Tx The towers, once landmarks scattered 
throughout the Texas forests, are disappearing, having 
lost their effectiveness to aerial surveillance.

Health experts see farming as an 
occupation vi/ith built-in stress

power Reagan will assume 
on Jan. 20.

Unrest in Poland was 
continuing under the 
ominous threat of Soviet 
troops poised on the nation’s 
bortiers.

Statem ents from Iran  
were as confused as ever on 
the prospects for release of 
toe American hostages

The economy offered its 
usual depressing con
tradictions.

Hie prime interest rate 
was a t 20 percent and 
showing no sign it w(xild stop 
there. The rate of inflation 
was pushing close to 13 
percent for 1980, while 
personal income was up 
about 8 percent for the year. 
And last summer’s scorch
ing weather looked certain 
to push food prices higher in 
(Miming months. Unem
ployment was at 7.5 percent.

Automobile sales are down 
and most Americans also are 
being conservative about 
their (Christmas shopping. 
But com panies tha t 
manufacture luxury watches 
priced at several thousand 
dollars each reported sales 
were booming.

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) -  
Frank Smith has just 
learned he won’t be able to 
borrow the $16,000 he needs 
f(r a new combine. Will the 
old patched-up one make it 
through another harvest?

Last week, hail mowed 
down what was left of his 
sunflowers — the ones that 
(fidn’t shrivel in the drought.

Frank Smith is an 
imaginary farmer, but his 
problems are not.

Some farmers with such 
troubles shrug them off and 
hope for better times ahead 
Some, however, get ulcers 
and high blood pressure.

If things are bad enough, 
they start hiding bottles in 
tool sheds Or hitting their 
wives.

City folks tend to view the 
farm as a placid retreat in 
which to “get away from it 
all.” But mental health 
experts a re  recognizing 
aspects of farm life that are 
far from idyllic and un
troubled. They’re ‘ also 
developing prctgrams to 
reach farmers tefore the 
suppliers of the nation’s food 
explode.

The biggest problem is

“ the unpredictability  of 
being a farm er,” says April 
Moen-Johnson, coordinator 
of VISTA’S Small Farm 
Family project in North 
Dakota. “ It’s a high-risk 
operation.”

A farmer is at the mercy of 
the weather and the market, 
two factors he can’t control. 
This year in North Dakota, 
drought, hail, excessive rain 
and early frost struck in 
succession.

“People aren’t getting out 
of their land what they put 
into it,” Ms. Moen-Johnson 
said. “These people have to 
buy Uuxisan^ of dollars 
worth of machinery, and 
they can’t plan on it. And 
they have this tremendous 
dependency on government 
that they don’t understand. 
They tend to be pessimistic 
about everything”

Put two or three 
generations of a family 
together in a farmhouse, 
miles from a town or neigh
bor — especially during a 
bed winter — and tensions 
can explode.

’’There are some very 
talented, capable women on 
farms who have no outlet,”

said Myrt Armstrong, 
executive director of the 
Mental Health Association.

’The frustration comes into 
sharp focus when children 
leave home and a drinking or 
pill problem is bom, she 
said.

Pride prevents farmers 
and rural people from 
seeking help, said Sheldon 
Loftsgard of the Memorial 
Mental Health and Retar

dation Center in Mandan. 
“So much of the heritage of 
the people of North Dakota is 
the heritage of being self- 
sufficient. That heritage has 
been handed down.”

The Mental Health 
Association has developed a 
workshop in conjunction 
with the North Dakota 
Farmers Union designed to 
reach out to farmers and 
help them find ways to 
hancfie stress.

JACKIE & CHARLENE RINARD 

APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

COME DINE WITH US
OUR NEW HOURS:

MON. THRU SAT.
11:00 AM til 3:00 PM

411 W. 4th ,Ph. 263-6465

Introducing
a checking account.. .with interest!

First Federal Savings now offers you and your family an exciting 
new service...an interest-bearing checking account!

You now have all the conveniences o f any checking account plus in
terest at compounded daily. We expect the average account to
earn $67.37 each year.

No longer will there be those idle dollars in your checking account 
when you take advantage of this new service at First Federal.

Contact our nearest office now to open your new Family Checking 
Account. You will earn interest immediately, and you may begin 
writing checks on your new account in 1981.

Interest-bearing checking accounts are another service of First 
Federal Savings, your Family Financial Servicenter.

First Federal Savings

Family Financial Servicenter
E ff.c tiv . Im M .d ia t.ly : N .w  . f f i c .  Ii.«r$ t .  » .r » .  yo» b . t t . r .  M.nd.y-Tkursday 9 AM- 4 PM, Friday 9 AM-7 PM

500 Main Street Big Spring, Texas 79720 267-1651
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BEEP/ BLIP I B O O M  O R  BU ST ?

Economy turning soles of electronic gomes lower this year
By LOUISE CXK)K 
Assodaled Press Writer

The beeps and blips of electronic games are louder than 
ever this Christmas, but retailers say customers are 
getting pickier and, in some areas, they aren’t buying 
electronics at all.

“I understand the bottom has fallen out this year,” 
Charles IlMmas, manager of an Ivey’s department store 
in Charlotte, N.C., said. “Kids and parents seem to be 
going (»ck to the basics, like good old Monopoly and dolls 
and train sets.”

An Associated Press spot check on Monday showed the 
situation varied from area to area and even frwn game to 
game.

Retailers who said sales were lagging cited three 
reasons: overall economic troubles, higher prices for 
ever-more complicated games and an increase in the 
number of toys, to the point where it is hard to tell them 
apart.

Stores reported an abundant supply of electronic items, 
in contrast to last year when a shortage of silicon chips — 
which contain the programming for all the gadgets — 
caused retailers to run out of some of the most popular 
items.

Figures from the Toy Manufacturers of America Inc. 
show that manufacturers shipped $375 million worth of 
electronic games last year — more than triple the 1978

Husband being charged 
with slaying released

AMARILl/l. Texas (AP) — Floyd Baker is homeless, 
iobless and free from jail for the first time this month.

He left the Potter County iail Tuesday bitter and angry 
with the news media and with the sheriff’s office that 
charged him with the brutal slaying of his wife.

Stale District Judge George Dowland ordered Baker’s 
release Tuesday after deputies testified they had no 
physical evidence to link Baker. 38. with the slaying.

Potter County District Attorney Tom Curtis said the 
charge against Baker would be dropped today.

“The most important thing is to gel my kids back. To 
get some kind of life nM^tablished and get them over the 
loss of their mother.” said Baker 

Authorities found the dismembered head and lower 
torso of Linda Sue Baker. 33. at an Amarillo wrecking 
vard on Dec 1 Baker was jailed the same day and 
charged with the slaying four days later 

Child welfare officials took custody of the couple’s 
children. 7-year-old Monty and 5-year-old David Baker 
following an emergency hearing on Dec. 3. A hearing for 
permanent custody will be held in early January.

A Potter Grand jury took no action against Baker when 
it considered the case last Thursday. And Curtis said the 
case will not be presented grand jurors again unless new 
evidence is developed.

Baker, who said he lost his job and was evicted frorti his 
home because of the charge, lashed out at the news media 
Tuesday for its coverage of the sensational case Baker 
also accused the sheriff’s office of psychologically 
abusing him during his 15-day stay in jail 

"I don’t believe it is fair to ever convict somebody the 
first day in the news media. There’s only one side being 
presented It’s not right It’s not fair.” said Baker 

Sheriffs deputies testified Tuesday that the only 
evidence linking Baker with his wife’s slaying was a 
statement from the couple’s 7-year-old son 

Deputy Carl Haidle testified during an earlier hearing 
that the hov fold authorities he saw his father kick his 
mother, beat her with a hammer and then cut her up.

Baker contended his son developed his story after 
listening todetectives talking about the case.

“ I think most children have pretty vivid imaginations 
and fhev have been hearing different things from different 
people I’m sure thev overheard some of the con
versations” of the detectives, said Baker.

He said he last saw his wife when he put her to bed Nov 
16 He said she was gone the next morning and he reported 
her missing.

"I loved mv wife very much.” said Baker

Alaska’s only railroad 
wages war on motorists

ANCHORAGE. Ala.ska (API — In a black-bordered box 
buried on an inside newspaper page. Alaska’s only 
railroad declared war against motorists The object in 
dispute is a bridge spanning the Nenana River in the 
nigged Alaska Range

The Alaska Railroad wants the 482-foot railroad bridge 
at Ferry all to itself It doesn’t want its rails used as a road 
anvmore

To make its point, the railroad warned earlier this 
month in an advertisement that it is putting spikes on the 
bridge to discotirage those who drive across it to get from 
the Parks Highwav to the road or, the other side

“People drive their cars or snowmachines across the 
bridge with no refererKe to the schedule of the trains,” 
said the railroad’s chief counsel. David Roderick "We’ve 
had eight near-misses there in the past three to five years 
If we hit somebody there there goes the bridge.”

'The Parks Highwav links Anchorage a id Fairbanks. To 
the east is the river and then, on the other sen und 
residents

There are active mines at the eastern end of the Old 
Jackson Road during the summer, but little or no activity 
during the winter. Springer said

The railroad carries both freight and pa.ssengers. but 
there is no regular stop near the bridge Those who get off 
there usiiallv are miners and hunters, officials say.

"I don’t blame the railroad.” Springer said “But the 
people who live and work back in there need some way of 
getting in and out.”

Roderick is not so sure spikes will keep motorized 
vehicles off the railroad’s bridge

“ It’ll give people pause, but as sure as we’re sitting 
here, thev’ll figure a way to pul planks across, just as high 
as the spikes for 50n feet .”

Nursing home party is held
Residents at the Mountain 

View Lodge marked the 
holiday season with a party 
Tuesday evening, sponsored 
by the DAV chapter 47 and 
the DAV auxiliary, chapter 
47.

Members of the chapter 
and its auxiliary serving 
refreshments were Katie 
Nelson, Clara Lewis, Sue 
Watkins, Katie Spivey and 
Linda Luna.

Others were Y.J. Luna, 
5am I.«wis, Joe McMinn, 
Albert wou.;..: •*nd Jack 
Spivey

Every resident a t the 
Mountain View Lodge 
received a gift during the 
event, according to Alene 
Witte, activity director. She 
added that a large number of 
friends and relatives attend
ed the party with the resi-

t provi 
during

MISS YOUR ■ 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald,' 
or if servlM should be 
unsatlsiacw..y, 
teiephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 283-7331 
Open until 8:38 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Open Sundays Until 
18:80 a.m.

figure, and up from a mere $21 million in 1977. No one 
expects that kind of increase this year.

“ I think it has sort of leveled off,” said Norma Lee, a 
public relations consultant for FAO Schwarz, a lavish toy 
store one block north of Tiffany’s on Fifth Avenue in New 
York.

there’s little distinction.'

Ms. Lee said that Schwarz reports electronic items are 
still selling well, particularly the Space Invaders game. 
•‘Anything with space is very big,” she said.

Price doesn’t seem ^ ilp a tte r at a suburban Detroit toy 
store. Manager Sid Riit^fskM the two most popular items 
are the $140 Atari videb hookup, which converts, a TV to 
video games, and the $99.95 Space Invaders game, a 
cassette that goes intotbe Video hookup.

were real slow.”
Oisalvlosaid he has plenty of electronic items. “They’re 

easier to get now. The chips ... are in plentiful supply 
now.”

Looking at the industry-wide electronic trend, however, 
Ms. Lee said: “ It’s still big, but it’s not growing by the 
same leaps and bounds.”

She alM cited high prices: “Some of them are fairly 
astronomical.”

At the same time, iM t^id, other electronic games are 
sitting on the shelves, “n 's  what the kids see on TV that 
they want,” Ring said,

He said sales are down from last year. “People are 
buying more traditional games, like board games,” he 
said.

Stan Goetsch, manager of the toy department at the 
Sears, Ro^uck and Co. store in Lansing, Mich., echoed 
Miss Lee. “The price has gone up this year,” he said. 
“When the price goes up to about $30, people start to ask> 
•Do I really need it?’ ’How long will Johnny play with it?’ 
‘What’s the play value?” ’

At the Leisure Timd’store in Columbia, S.C., Keith 
Rowland said; “The jgiost popular (electronics) are the 
football and space gaoMs,” particularly Space Invaders 
But he said traditionaLfavorites like electric trains and 
trucks alsoare doing

Mark Valen, a spokesman for Ohio’s Gold Circle chain 
of diacount stores, said electronic items geared to 
education are popular. “Last year, the demand far ex
ceeded the supply. This year, we finally have enough to 
meet the demand. We’ve gone from having just a few 
electronic educational aids to an entire field of them.”

dents.
“Everyone enjoyed the 

party,” Mrs Witte said. “We 
appreciate the families 
attending, and also the ef
forts of the DAV and their 
auxiliary”

The ^n.set Quartet 
ded entertainment 
the party.

Goetsch, who cut back his display of electronic items by 
about 25 percent because they weren’t selling, said the 
proliferation of gam es was another problem. 
“Everybody’s trying to get into the market. It’s so broad.

In neighboring North Carolina, a spokesman for Toy 
Circus Inc. of Charlol^ said; “We just haven’t sold the 
number of electronic ;glimes thfs year as we did last year. 
I think most of them aw  just too expensive. Parents don’t 
want to spend the nfioney'. And some of them are so 
com plicate — they’re really not for kids.”

Don Cutchin, manager of K&K Toys in Ashland, Va., 
said sales of electronic games “are not quite up to par 
with last year, but we do have a greater selection.” He 
said buyers may not object to the cost of the toy itself — 
but they do worry about the upkeep. “Batteries — just not 
having tobuy batteries,” he said.

Michael Disalvio,- assistant manager of the toy 
department at a Sears in northeast Philadelphia, said 
sales are “beginning to pick up now. For a while, they

Anbiher K&K outlet, in Norfolk, Va., reported a dif
ferent story “Electronics is Christmas now it seems,” 
said Doug Stone, the manager “There’s an electronic 
everything now.”
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Doctors' bedside manners studied
Big Spring (Texas) H erald, W ed., Dec. 17, 1980 5-B

G6ing beyond stethoscopes and tongue depressors
PHILADELPHIA (API — Two doctors at Children’s 

Hospital, convinced that modern medicine could use a 
dose of old-fashioned warmth and sensitivity, are 
studying their colleagues’ “bedside manners,’’

“The of the doctor goes beyond simply seeing if all of
the organs are functioning properly,” Dr Gordon Hodas, 
a child psychiatrist, said. “There’s a need for a personal 
touch, a need to treat the whole person, to understand 
what really makes people tick.”

Hodas and Dr. Paul Honig, a pediatrician, have 
received a 2't.-year, $78,328 grant from the William Penn 
Foundatkwi to teach “ interpersonal skills” to first-year 
residents, hoping to reduce patient anxiety.

The rej^enLs are videotaped in the hospital’s Out
patient Clinic as they take medical histories and examine 
young patients in the presence of one or both parents. The 
tape is'reviewed and critiqued, with Hodas and Honig 
later pointing out strengths and weaknesses to the 
resident.pfediat ricia as

“ No, you can’t feach empathy. It has to be there,” 
Honig said. “But if it’s there you can teach people to make 
maximunr use of it, to spread around personal warmth 
and understanding.”

The residents and the parents of the patients know about 
the experiment, and a television camera is quite visible in 
a corner of the examination room. Honig and Hodas watch 
a TV monitor in a room down the hall.

The subject the other day was Bob Ross, a graduate of 
the University of Penasylvania Medical School. Sallie

Johnson had brought her 2-week-old daughter, Quetta, for 
her first physical. The camera rolled A reporter watched 
with the two doctors

After several minutes, Honig turned to the psychiatrist 
and noted. “1 think you ought to mention that he reallv 
hasn’t touched the kid. He asks about her, but he doesn’t 
do this.” He extended his arms.

“He’s strictly business. He needs to touch the child. . . 
For an older child it’s for the benefit of the child and the 
mother. For a young child it’s for the benefit of the 
mother. We look for that, and we look for it early.”

The history-taking was over. Ross began the 
examination.

“That’s nice, he’s talking to the baby,” said the 
pediatrician. “He’s talking though the kid to the mother.”

Ross peeled off the infant’s undershirt and placed a 
stethoscope on her bare chest. She bawled.

“Boy. she’s really a fighter,” Ross said.
“Good, good.” said the psychiatrist. “He’s saying 

things that will make the mother feel good about her baby. 
And look, he’s examining the baby on the mother’s lap 
(not on an examining table). They’re working together. 
That’s great.”

The two doctors have a rating sheet on which they 
record residents’ behavior traits, noting such little things 
as whether they offer the mother a chair or leave the room 
without explanation.

“ You know.” said Honig. “ there are some pediatricians 
who candothe most with the least amount of time, and the

mother goes away thinking that that doctor gave her half 
an hour, when actually he gave her five minutes.

“And then there are those who could sit there and talk, 
and talk and talk and talk, and the mother will leave 
dissatisfied, thinking the doctor didn’t do anything. A lot 
depends on style.”

Honig sai(i some residents are recommended for 
research work because of their poor relationship with 
patients. A few. he said, are so shy they automatically 
lake that route. “Others we can bring out,” he said. “And 
then they feel very good about themselves.”

At one of the once-a-week roundtable discassioas the 
two doctors hold with residents, H<xias presented the 
resident pediatricians with a hypothetical patient — a 3- 
mnnth-old baby with colic

“ Is this a first child, and if so is the mother maybe 
overreacting to the crying’ ” he said. “That’s something 
you ask

"Is the mother’s nervousness over a first-born, her 
anxiety, Ix'ing transferred to the baby? Did she just read 
about crib death in the newspaper’

"Many times parents feel trapped,” he said "They 
don’t realize that sometimes bringing in someone (to 
babysit) for a few hours and getting out is great therapy. 
That’s one thing I usually ask. especially with colic — 
Who helps out’ And often they say. ‘Oh, I’d never leave a 

Ivthy at this age That’s not being a good mother '
"So you have to act as the prescriber. You have to give 

(he mollx'r the authority to take a break sometimes You 
have to do more than dispj'ase medicine.”

Good food is a Winn-Dixie tradition.
Good food is a part o f Christmas. Ar\d Winn Dixie knows it. That's why we 
offer our Christmas shoppers the best o f everything from special bak
ing ingredients to fresh produce to cho ice meat Good food is a Winn 
Dixie tradition year round, but we try even harder at Christmas because 
you do Make Winn Dixie a part of your Christmas
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'Names in the news'
Magazine covers sell

NEW YORK (AP) — Blondes flopped, brunettes 
were hits. Politics was cold. Mount St. Helens was 
hot Valerie Bertinelli was the surprise of the year, 
and Mario Thomas just kept up the good work.

The game is selling magazines, and putting the 
right [jerson on the cover can make a big difference 
in newsstand sales and advertising rates.

Miss Bertinelli was on two of the best-selling 
covers of the year: an issue of People which sold 
500,(KKI more ihan People’s normal 2.3 million in 
newsstand sales, and Us. where she drew 8S0,(X)0 
buyers, compared to the average of 712,000.

But. says the Daily News, Meryl Streep was a 
Ixist for Ladies Home Journal, Jill Clayburgh was a 
loser for McCall’s and “Charlie’s Angels” co-star 
Cheryl l.add was a disappointment for Us.

Miss Thomas held the in terest of Good 
Housekeeping readers with her marriage to Phil 
Donahue And one blond bucking the trend was 
Hnltert Bedford, who sold 300.000 copies over the 1 
million average as the first male cover star in 
l.adies’ Home Journal history

One of Time’s best sellers was a cover on tlw 
Mount St. Helens’ eruption that killed 34 people in 
May President Carter, on inflation, was the loser.

Fonda undergoing tests
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Henry Fonda, star of 

"Mister RotH»rts” and “The Grapes of Wrath” and 
dean of American actors, is undergoing tests at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

The 75-vear-old actor entered the hospital Dec. 8, 
according to spokeswoman Virginia Bohannon, who 
refused tosay what the tests involved.

But on Tuesday, industry sources said Fonda was 
lieing tested for a new pacemaker medication. He 
had a Ivart pacemaker implanted in 1974

The sources said Fondia may be released this 
weekend

Fonda, who has never won an Oscar, received the 
American Film Institute’s Life Achievement Award 
in 1978 for more than 50 years as one of America’s 
leading actors

Milsap has surgery
NASHVILLF, Tenn (AP) — Country music 

singer Ronnie Milsap has undergone eye and nose 
surgerv to prevent further damage to his optic 
m'rve. a spokeswoman said

Milsap. who is blind and has had glaucoma since 
birth, has lieen suffering from an eye infection 
recently He was in good condition Tuesday at Duke 
t'niversitv Kve Center in Durham. N.C., according 
to Mirriam I/»ngino. a spokeswoman for RCA 
records

Milsap. :vt. will he in the hospital for at least eight
fkivs

His hits include “ I’m a Stand By My Woman 
Man." "Daydreams about Night Things” and his 
current ".Smokv Mountain Memories”
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Leaf Lettuce Bech
♦Serve i> Peeeh U S Me I

Bunch Broccoli •«*. 99®
White Grapes w Z9®
Avocados 5  n, 99®
Bulk Onions 3   ̂ 99®
♦Sen est Preeh Bithy Bed ^  S|

Grapefruits

Bulk Potatoes 3  is. 9 9 ®
tServeet Preeh U t. tSe.I

East Texas Yams u 39®

Eagle Brand M ilk
TSeSSty Meid

Apple Cider
ted («hel

Karo Syrup
Pecbepe

Arrow Trash Bags

SAVI 60*
SYLVAN IA  
FLASH BAR

to

SYLVANIA
M A G IC U BES

3-CUBES 
Save 6 0 '

MarvaM Praah 4aa>i4a«

^Fruit Trays •^^$099
tb t X  ^

Aaraw $.PIy

: Dinner Napkins s 7 5 ®
Petfea's

, Flaked Coffee n$25^
Felfea't

Flaked Coffee - $ 5 0 7

Instant Coffee ^ $ 3 0 7

Ironion will sit in joil 
until his nome is known

SINTON, Texa-s (AP) — 
An Iranian charged with 
using a stolen credit card to 
t)uy $15 2S worth of gas has 
been in jail two weeks 
without bond and a peace 
justice says the man will 
have to stay there until his 
identity is confirmed 

A man identified as 
Shahram Tashnizi — who 
says he deserted the Iranian 
air force and is wanted by 
the Iranian government — 
apparently has earned the 
wrath of a San Patricio 
County lustice of the peace 
by giving authorities dif

fering identities.
"Until I know who I’m 

talking to I absolutely refuse 
to set bond.” Peace Justice 
Frank Patrova said earlier 
this week “ I’m going to 
demand solid evidence 
I’m sort of a mean cat.”

Tashnizi. 23. was arrested 
Nov 30 after Department of 
Public Safety troopers said 
he tried to outrun them when 
they flagged him for 
spewing.

Tashnizi’s lawyer. Rene 
Gomez of Houston, said the 
man fears he will be killed if 
returned to Iran.

Thiw OtrititinasA

Ilolidasr 
> le a l!

('hriwfnuut 
B r u n c h  a t  
ih c  Inn

Served 11 

Keituring
♦BAKED HAM 
•ROAST BEEF
•BREAKFAST ITEMS 

& MEATS

Plus M ild  bar, pastries, rolls, 
and all the traditional trimmings

a i
Taka homt 1 10-12 lb. whoH Turkay plus 

Trimmings fot your family • $24.95. 
Ordtr by Dec. 24, Senrat 8-10 paople.

BIG SPRING - US.8O at 1-20 
Ph. 263-7621
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CROSSWORD PUZZll
ACROSS 29 Onal 56 Caato/a

1 Outoh 32 Olobula molhac
paM ar 33 HoNywoo<ra 58 HHoWiika

tS anoW y UHmann 58 Untqua
10 Carty 34 Maacuilna IndIvWual

pulpF 38 Bodhb) 58 Mcharda
14 ttoawRa 38 Enlara o llann ia
IS Sooundral 38 AHar 80 H oly
18 Sanetum aocialor 81 S y - o l
17 Caekla vtoUn mouth
I t  Vatol 38 — fugit 62 Waltar'a

NIRSlVptoO# 41 NagHgani oonoam
M  CovananI 42 Cancaming 63 Halpar.

M  Treneir t s 
X8 SWieeert

43 Actor Flynn
44 U p liH la to
45 Stage
46 Invatgle
48 Poat'a 

contraction
49 Kudos 
51 Uphold

DOWN 
1 Mayday
A nvofww

18 Helsinki 
natho

22 Anathema 
toam ls- 
ogynlst 

24 R l^
26 Diminish 
28 Drain
27 CMromanosr
28 W hssipatl 
W Zsat
31 SktgsrJohn
33 —Alamos
34 Bland 
38 Sects 
37 Datactod 
40 SmaH

I Pmzlo Solved;

3 Beach In 
Venice

4 Thwarted
5 Spry
8 Star or

42 Freud’S 
birthplace 

44 Onewho 
makee

7 ScuHta

8 Certain

45 Tower city
47 Before 

grade or 
active

48 Potato,

9 Ptnnada 
of lea

10 “ Arabian

flgurs
11 Threat of

12 Walt
13 Toward the 

mouth

49 Farm Mam
50 Las Vegas' 

competitor
51 “ Pater Pan” 

pirale
52 Bothara
53 Relative 

cf nerraa
54 FoMowtng
57 Plus: Oar.

PtMMISTHtMtNACI

.7

n -n

‘ He'S hJCff GONNA rtOLO IT AIGAINST YA, JOEY. 1'lL dET 
LOT'S ^  SNEEZE IN HIS KARO.'

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

1 I
nU

n
■

ni R! ni

'What I DON'T wont is cloth«$.'

Daily!
from  the C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

FORECAST FOR 'mURSOAY, DEC. 18, 1980

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The morninf is fine for 
making long-range plans where home, family, property 
and possassiona are concerned. Find a batter way to si- 
press your finast talsnts.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You havasxeallant idaas for 
getting absad but make a careful study before putting 
them in operation. Bs logical.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) The morning is the best 
time for meeting with associatee and to claar up any 
misunderstanding. Rales at home tonight.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You are able to handle 
financial affairs well eru-ly in the day whan you are think
ing clearly. Be courteous to others.

MOON CHILDREN lJuna 22 to July 21) Engage in per
sonal matters that are important to you and be as precise 
as you possibly can. Expraas happiness.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Planning your future carefully 
is wise in the morning and later you can handle business 
matters cleverly. Be careful of outsiders.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 A fine day for arranging 
the future more wisely with friends in business and in per
sonal life. Act in a positive manner.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 You are able to get valuable 
support from influential persons today. Try to cooperate 
more with associatee for mutual gain.

SCORPIO lOct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have many ideas 
now that should ba put in operation without delay. Saak 
the company of congenials tonight.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study your duties 
and be sensible in handling them. Come to a bMtsr accord 
with loved one. Exprese liappinase.

CAPRICORN (Etoc. 22 to Jan. 20) Follow through on a 
personal matter that can bring you benefits in the future. 
Evening is fins for romance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 191 Be more enthuead 
about the work you have to do and gat better results 
thereby. Strive for increased happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have new dasirea that 
need more study before your pursue them. Be sure to take 
health treatments you may need.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she will 
do well in a profession that has to do with family and 
home embelbshments, so direct the education along such 
lines for best results. Teach to handle whatever arises in s 
most resourceful manner.

' The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NAKCY

you S U R E  
L O O K  
H A P P y , 
S L U G G O

I  A M — I  J U S T  '----
K N O C K E D  O U T  S P IK E  

T H E  B U L L y

W O W -  
H O W  
D ID  
y o u  
D O  IT ?

h v ---------- '

I  H IT  H IM  O V E R  T H E  
H E A D  W IT H  M V  N E W  

K_______ _ B O O K  ""
- V

the
lARrOF I
I3E1.F-

BLONDIE
TOOMS BEEN ONE CRISIS 

AFTER ANOTHER
THE ROAST BURNED, j  

, THE SINK flooded , 
ALEXANDER 

V0A5INAFI6HT

u

'ij 1980. McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

THE VOkSHINC MACHINE 
■(^SROKE DOWN, OOOWE

LOST HER 
BRACELET

:K ^

OH, B0O+40O-AND NOW 
YOU'RE HOME .'

'  K C U m >^kArE  > 
n o . BOOO \  ^
CW AIN IS 1 '

TiaiT
OJim*'

O

I  MONDfR 
(THE CCALTZK 
IVMAT A  CHEAP 

PENNY-PfWCH/WG. i 
TJCHTWIDHE C - h ;

OF c o u a ^ F  c
rCDUNT/MY
H.ECC/N6S.

r i i ^

VOU WtRi ONC OF /AOSBYB 
OWFlCERa„ONe OF OUR 

PRIOOIHBRA/ I'M SLAO TO 3 U  
VOU SURVIVID TXg WAR 

Hianr.

THEN THE RATHER ASTRONAUT 
SAID,"SOMEBODY'S BEEN SITTING 
IN A^y PiOCKET SHIP. "AND THE 
MOTHER ASTRONAUT SAID, 
"SO M EBO CM lS BEEN 
SITTING IN M V  

R O C K ET SHIR

I?"'

AND T H E  BABY
A ST R O N A U T  
SAID> PAD..?

d a d ...

£

F t h e y Ve  c h a n g e d  )
PO R R ID G E T O  J E T  ^  

F U E L - I 'M  LEAVING

1/3

HOW DOES TATER 
LIKE THAT LITTLE 

PLAVTOV I  
BROUGHT HIM 
VESTIOOy?

O H ,  HE
L IKES IT 
F INE A N ' 
DANDY, 
LUKEY

«/»

D ID  YOU S A Y
LOKEV?/

BY e,BY e,

dO O P A4DFNIN&Jjrae 
O R A N  OM0 7 HBR—WHAT 

NOVVf , ^
11-17

OATHCItJN& 
HOLLY ANP 
MI08VBYOB 

FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS 
SEASON

^ANP M U S H R O O M S  / 
T R U F F IB S F O R  t h e
CHRISTMAS,

^ACKHOMEWtHAVE 
P L U M  P U P O IN S  AND 
FRUrrCAKB FOR

^  CHRISTMAS

A H )  VVAil T I L L ^  
YOU OOROEOH
c h iu s t a a a s  fa k e
IN O U R V A L L E V I

Just
Was Gretchen ,nef she’s
9°?^ teaming
t o d a y . ^  fast! 
Lil?

What about 
her potty 
training?

But she did learn 
what a one-eyed 

jack is!

HE IS ONE OF THE 
FEW PeOF»l_e VENAL 
ANO COMFVtNV HAVE 

BUSINESS ODNTACT 
WITH WHO 

D O E S N ’T" h a v e  a
POLICE' RECORD.

In d  a t  t h e  s c e n e  o f  •
APARTM ENT BUILOIN® FIRE-

LEE EBONY TO 
DICK TRACY—
U R S E N T f

I  TMiNK A0O {n  EAFNiNd’
A UV)N(J-WYII^A 

MDFT8M6«._FER4IIT WULS- 
V CCCRPR WU.S...TAXES-.

..ANVWAV, IT)3LC> 
ER STRAIGHT,
,NOU THINK NOU CAN 
TALK TO M £ LIKE < ^  THAT VOU'RE 1 

MISTAKEN —

s

SAfCAKtNQ BACK /tVTO 0 £ £ P  SPACE, T7^£ 
A 4/LLeA /A /fV M  /B£APPPOACAt£S
flPE COPPOPATE A t/m O P IT ^  P P /S O A / 
P C A A fS r A S  TH O t/Q M  J l/S T  £A/rW PW O  
r n t  SVSTEAA..

' SHE VnIA N T^  
lockin' uP.

^SHE really 
CsOCS —

I I

b u t  Me  s a i d  i f  X  
S A W  Vt?U NOT TO sa y  
f  SAW HIM b u t  s a y  
• r  X SAW H IM  X 'D 
S A Y  X  S A W  y o u

N O W  X
P O ft& C T
w h a t  I  

W A S  
& O IN &  
TO  SAY

it- ir

JUST A M/NUTE, .. .WMT is
IZiraYA MONDAY? cm ? BOOKS ftALANCep

I A6KEE...ONEOFTME 
6UEATJ0V5IN UFE 15
some INTO THE UK)QPS,

ilNW RAMP anHN6 DOWN 
OUM CHRISTMAS TRS..

THAT'S TRUE..7H£R£'5 
NO SENSE IN OnriNG 
DOWN THE RRST ONE

K ^ o u  see...
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Big Spring Herald Classified

Big Spring T(exas) H erald, W ed., Dec. 17, 1980 7-B 263-7331

REAL ESTATE 
SusinvM Property 
H outet For Sole 
Lots For Sole 
Mobilo Home Space 
Forms 4 Ror>ches 
Acreoge For Sale 
Wonted To Buy 
Resort Property 
Misc. Reol Estate 
Houses To Move

te^mes___

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Uoundry Services 

A 'Sewing
Sewing Mochines

: FARMER'S CCXUMN 
I Form Equipment 
Groin, Hoy, Feed 
Livestock For Sole 

I Horses For Sale 
, Poultry For Sole 
' Form Service 
Horse Trailers

Bedrooms 
Room 4 Bocrd 
Furnished Apts. 
Unfurnished Apts. 
Furnished Houses 
Unfurnished Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Wonted To Rent 
Busir>eu Buildings 
Mobile Home Space 
Lots For Rent 
For Lease 
Office Spoce 
Storqge Buildings
ANN6UNaMtNT5~
Lodges
Spectoi Notices 
Recreotionol 
Lost 4 Fou rtd 
Personol 
Politicol Adv 
Privofe Inv.
Insurpnce

Help Wonted 
Position Wonted
FI NANO AL 
Persorsoi Loans 
Investm ent 
WOMAN'S CCXUMN 
Cosmetics 
Child Core H- 2

! MISCELLANEOUS 
Building Materials 

I Portable Buildings 
Dogs, Pets, Etc.
Pet Grooming 
Household Goods 
Piano Tunirtg 

I AAusicol Instruments 
Sportir>g Goods 
Office Equipment 
Gorroge Sale 
MiKeltoneous 
Produce 

‘ Antiques 
Wonted To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sole 
TV& Rodio 
Stereos
Moteriols-Hondling Equi| 
AOTOMOSiLES 

t Motorcycles 
Scooters & Bikes 
Heovy Equipment 

I Oil Equipment 
Autos Wanted 
Auto Service 
Auto Accessories 
Trailers 
Boots 
Airplones 
Campers ft Trov 
Comper Shells 
Recreotionol Veh 
Trucks For Sole 

■ Autos For Sole

Resort Property A-8 Unfurnished Houses B-S Special Notices C-2 EMPLOYMENT F Help Wantsd F-1 “Help Wanlsd

70 ACRES ON Sctnic 0«vll< R Iv tr, 
trophy cattliti and b a ti tithing. 
Baautiful building tita  abovt flood 
zona, $1(00 down paymant. $343 par 
month by ownar, call spo-^-7430______

Houses To Move a -10
LARGE O LDER home to be moved. 
Located a t 510 Gregg, S7,500flrm. Call
263 8106or2ft3 7676.__________________
TWO HOUSES to be moved, 700 
Johntpn. Phone 267-8372.

FOUR BEDROOM 3 bath near In 
dustrial complex, 8200 month, 8200 
depoeit, no bills paid, referersces 
required. Call 263 8106 or 263 7676

BRICK T H R E E  bedroom, den, all new 
cerpet. central heat, targe storage 
building, 8325 per month, 8100 deposit. 
No pets, references required, 263-0892 
after 5:00.

A LTER N A TIV E TO an untimely H s lp  W B n tB d
pregnancy. Call T H E  E D N A  ------- ^ -------------------
G LADNEY HO M E, Texas Toll Free 1 
800 792-1104.

F-1

Mobile Homes A-11
B E R K LEY DOUBLE W ID E mobile 
home, 28x60, like new, refrigerated 
air, all new appilences, 267-1527or 267 
1607._______________________________

D f^ SALES Inc 
8 i & Service 

Manufactured Housing
NEW-USED REPO 

PARTS STORE
39I0W. Hwy .lO 367 $544

TrI.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW , USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA F IN A N C IN G  AVAIL  

FR E E  D E L IV E R Y  fti SET-UP  
INSURANCE  
ANCHORING

_________PKQKE 283-0431__________ ,

RENTALS B
ROOMS FOR Rent: Color TV-cable. 
phones, swimming pool, kitchenettes, 
maid service, weekly rates. 845 and 
up. Thrifty Lodge, 267 8211. 1000 West
4th Street — Highway 80 West

NOW LEASING
SparkllitB — i lk *  
N*«w — C o«ipl*t*ly 
R *nov«t*d a  *n4  3 
■*4room  H o u m s  

PROM

*275 MONTH.

BM1 KoHyCSfdlP*
Big ^ m g .  Texas 

Sales Office (915) 263 2703 
Rental Office <9151 2e3 2691

OUR NATION'S peace depends on our 
nation's m ilitary strength: Do you still 
have pride and Patriotism for the 
Good Old USA? Would you be willing 
to help your Country in case of war 
time? Or our town, neighbors, and 
family In case of a natural dIaster? 
Join the Most Important Part Time 
Job in America. The Army National 
Guard. Check us out, call 263 6601

O FFIC E W ORKER needed for typing, 
light bookkeeping and filing. Send 
brief resume to Box 1084, Big Spring.

Lost & Found C-4
BLACK LABRADOR Retriever, white 
on ttomach, red collar and rabies tags. 
Vary gantia, answers to "Mason." 
Child's pat. Rew ardII Call 39* 5530 or 
30-5574.____________________________

LARGE M ALE cal, solid black with 
W hitt flea collar. Missing since . 
Oacembar 10. Reward I Call 367 1456.

Personal C-5
"Write A Missionary” 

Addresses 
P.O. Box 1083 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 
33731

" 'secreta ry
General office 

and bookkeeping 
skills.

Reply to:

Ellpen, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1267 
Colorado City,

TX 79512

EMark S. Graham, 
5) 728-2669 j

BUSINESS OP.

Furnisbad Apts. B-3

ONE BEDROOM. M v a i w a ^  
pets, no Children | ( | F | T E D

Mobile Home Space B-10

LARGE FE N C E D  tra iler space In 
Midway area, all utilities ready for 
hook up IrKluding TV cable. Cali 267 
6036 or 263 2324

■ANNOUNCEMETiTi C

5  1002 North M ain  K
b  is accepting prerequisites for rental of 1-2-3-bedroom 6  
^  apartments. Presently under REHAB work, as ^  
IB completed they will be offered for rental. Low to ^  
IB middle income families are urged to apply as per HUD ^  
k  regulations, security deposit required, present housing ^  
fi inspected, income verification, family composition and k  
^  income limits confirmed. No phone calls. ^

^  Office hours for rentals;
S  ThiU'sdays only

Nolan,8135 pi US Of

R E D E C O R A T E D  TWO badroom  
duplex, carpet, garage, yard, 8175, 
water paid One bedroom duplex, 8142, 
267 2655____________________________

FOR RENT: One bedroom, turn shed 
apartn>ent, 306 or 310 West 17th. 8150 
month plus 850 deposit. Call 263 2601 or 
267 7661.____________________________

APAR TM ENTS, 2 BILLS paid, clean 
and nke , 9 00 to 6;00 weekdays 263
7811.

Lodges C-1

Big Spring Lodge 1340, AF 
and AM, called meeting 7:30 
p.m., December 23rd Work 
in M M  degree V e rlln  
Knous, WM, Gordon 
Hughes. Secretary.

1980
CHEVROLET 
TRUCK WITH 

1980 LINCOLN 
WELDER

Complete welding rig, 
ready to go. For lease 
with option to buy, in
surance furnished.

Call 267-9295, 
267-5189,
267-7093

Furnished Houses B-5.

STATED M E E T IN G  Staked 
Plains Lodge No 598 every 
2nd 4th Thurs .7  M p  m 219 
M ain . Grover W ayland. 
W M  , T ft Morris, Sec

Want Ads Will!
mow itw M i

1:00 p.m. to 4;00p.m.

REAL ESTATE

EQUAl HOUSHK
opranruNiTY

Aeeeege -Eer Sete

Business Property A-1
s d lL D IN G  FOR ta la  at 701 West 4th, 
7M 0  iquara Mat. Call 343 7 * 3  after 
3:0Bp4t».___________________________

W AREHOUSE W IT H  offic t lor la te  or 
rant, 5000aquare feat BulMIng lecatad 
at 709 E a tt 3nd Days call (915) M3 
1941, ntghta 3431914________________

Houses For Sale A-2
FOft SALE by owner, nice b rk k  older 
home, rental In back. Celt 267-5715.

IN COAHOMA: near Khool, newly 
rer>ovated. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, corner 
lot with storage building Call 267 7185 
before!: 00 pm .

87 ACRES ON Garden City Highway 
and P M  Road 461 in,.aiie t30's Nell 
Brown 8i Auoclatas, 362-0231; Carol 
Sprutell, 362 0538.___________________

65 ACRES HUNTING  country, 8445 
per acre, 5 parctnt down payrrvent, 15 
year financing at 8 ^  percent interest, 
by owner Trophy white-tail, hunting 
also Turkey and iavatina Call l 800 
292 7420____________________________

125 ACRES DEER hunting, 8169 per 
acre, 5 percent down payment, up to 20 
years financing at 8Ns percent interest. 
Trophy deer, lavallna and quail 
hunting. Cafi owner, 1 800-292 7420

SMALL HOUSE or small apartmeftt, 
gentlemen preferred, utilities paid. 
Call 263 4222or 263 7162_____________

2&3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer In some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees and fencad yard. AM 
WIH axcapt e lactrk lty  paid on 

« W b ^ r o m  i)3S.

267 5546

W ant A d s  W i ll !

U nfurnisbed Houses b-6 ^
THREE BEDROOM, 3 bath m r  
downtown, 8175 month, no bills paid. 
8150 deposit, references required Call 
263 8106or363 7676__________________
U N FU R N IS H E D  TH R E E  badroom, 
two bath, 1015 East 20fh, no bills paid, 
deposit required, 8250month; 363 1177, 
367 2555,363^2012

6monthtease Ibedroom ,brick  
2506 Ent Drive, completely 

renovated
Range, dishwasher, refrigerator 

draped
8150 security deposit 8350 month 

Call Becky 263 2703

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANT AD
O R D E R  F O R M

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D E T E R M IN E  C O S T OF Y O U R  AD 

PUT EACH FIO R D  IN SPACE PROVIDED

m (2) (3)

(61 (7) (8)

( i n ( 12 ) (13 )

(16) ( 1 7 ) J I 8 )

( 2 M ( 2 2 ) ( 2 3 )

J ^ L J5).
J9) .

.(24)_ _ ( 2 5 ) _

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARC CASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS M IN IM U M  CHAROC IS WORDS

 ̂ NUMBER 
OF WORDS ? DAYS 20A YS 4 DAYS S DAYS * DAYS

33c 33c 40c 46c 50c
5 00 5 00 6 00 690 7 50
5 33 5 33 6.40 7 36 8 00
5 66 566 6.80 782 850
5 99 5.99 7.20 828 9 00
6.33 6.32 760 •  74 9 SO
6 65 6 65 800 9 20 10.00
6 98 6 98 8.40 9 66 1050
7 31 731 8 80 10 12 11.00
7 64 764 9 20 10 58 11.50
7 97 7.97 9.60, 11 04 12.00
830 i3 0 10.00 11 SO >2.50

AM indtviduai €la»%M9«d ad» requ»rt p s v m tn f >n advanct

---------------------a iP  AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORItR

NAME___________________________
ADDRESS_______________________ -
CITY__________  STATE_______ ZIP
Publish for_____ Days, Beginning^

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

Western Oil Transport CompTany, Inc., has truck 
driving jobs available in:

-  •ANDREWS------------------------
•BIG SPRING 
•STERLING CITY 
•STANTON

If you are over 21 years of age, have a good driving 
record and are looking for a transport driving job with 
a future and opportunity to advance with above 
average pay and benefits including:

•Retirement plan 
•Vacation pay 
•Paid Holidays 
•Paid sick leave
•Paid Hospitalization and life insurance 
•Uniform Program

If interested, please contact:

Jim Brawn ar Bill Talley
at

Midland District Office 
I^Kated in Garden City Highway, 
Midland. TX

Equal Opportunity Employer M  F

FOR YOUR CO NVENIENCE  
C L ie  OUT L A B IL  AT BIOMT 

t^NOATTACM TO Y O U X IN V IL O e E

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING. TX 79720

N U R S ^  A i d e , permanent employ 
ment, an opportunity to vM)rk in a 
caring, sharing position. Contact 
Rachel George. RN, M l. View Lodge, 
FM  700and Virginia.________________

UNITED CHRISTIAN 
CARE CENTER 

901 Goliad
Taking applications for LVN«, 
medication aides Apply In 
person. See Beatrice Weaver. 
Director of Nursing for fn 
terview

STUCKEY'S
U n d er new 
management — Needs 
full time help in 
res tau ran t and gas 
area. Apply at store, 
West on 1-20.

263-3329
LVN’S.GVN’SOR 
Med Aides Needed 

for nursing home in 
Midland. Competitive 
salary, paid vacation, 
out of town travel 
allowance. 7:00-3:00 or 
3:00-11:00 shift, part- 
time or full-time and 
overtime.

Call (915)684-6613

NEEDED
PERSONNEL

2-5 years experience in 
general maintenance to 
start in shipping depart
ment

SID RICHARDSON 
CARBONCOMPANY 
Midway Road. North 

263-7389
Equal  Opportuni ty 

Employer

PROOFREADER POSITION — A r .  
you on« who enioys reading, a good 
spelter and able to type SO wpm? tf so 
contact Texas Employment Com 
mission Ad paid for by employer. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.________

SECRETARY HELP wanted, good 
typing skills, answer phone, billing 
and light bookkeeping Must be good 
with figures Coll Westex Board, 267 
8251

PoBition Wanted F-2
W ILL DO carpet laying For more 
lr>formation,call 263-6533.____________

ODD JOBS around home or business 
Call Billy, 267 5458. tree estimates.

G ILB E R T LOPEZ will do concrete, 
stucco, plaster work and repair tobs.
CaH 263 0053_______________________
I DO all kir>ds of roofing, if interested 
contact Juan Juarez, 209 Johnson, 267 
8517 267 5780 or come by 506'^ Nolan. 
Free estimates, also hot jobs leaks on 
roofs.

WOAAAN’S COLUMN H
Coe ma ties H-1
FOR YO USELF or friends, M ary Kay 
Cosmotks, gift wrapped, 267 8997.

Child Care H-2
W ILL DO bAbysitting in my home, 
near Marcy School, 2801 Navaio, 267
2089_____________________

STATE LICENSED child care, drop 
ins welcome, age 0 12, day or night, 
phone 263 2019

FARMER'S COLUAAN \

Farm Equipment I-1

WAITERS
WAITRESSES
We've got the 

INGREDIENTS  
To Turn Your 

SPARE TIME
in to

EXTRA MONEY.
APPLY IN PERSON 

at 2601 Gregg

PIZZA HUT
An f  Que' Opporfuntly (  m p lo f f

BIG SPRING 
1| , EMPLOYMENT

'■■‘" agency '
Coronado Ptara 

267 2535

Bo o k k e e p e r  — previous expor 
n tre taary Locglfirm  EXCELLENT 
RECEFTlON ilT — tvoorlonce. oood 
♦vpl«g OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY — Shorthand.
typing, locol f i r m ........................OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — 
exponance.gaodtvplngspood OPEN 
AAANAGEAAENT TRAINEE — local 
Co .deflvory.bonoftn 8690 f
COUNTER SALES — ports, ex 
porience noreaeery. locol OPEN 
DRIVER — exporionce. good safoty 
record, locol firm  OPE N

#  «  «
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAc 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
GUALIFIED APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE PEE 
PAID THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE f in d  YOU A JOB

KXIO GALLON T A N K : suitable for gaS 
or diesel storage. 263 4437.___________

REYNOLDS
Scrapers 5 to IS yd 

Laser Blades ft Lntvl einats

ADAMS
Farm

Eniiioment Co. 
Rt. 7, Box 890 
Lubbock, TX 

79401
•06 762 1876 0T RN 762 2510 
4 Miles East on Hwy 62 82

Qraln, Hay, Faad 1*2

IM P R O V E D  COTTON by product 
poMots. with nxilassos Excellent cow 
and sheep feed. 82 25-50 lb bag. 263
4437 ________

Horaea For Sale
EX TR A  g e n t l e  and reserved three 
year old gelding, make perfect present 
for that certain somaole, 8850 firm . 
Call 367 6832

MISCELLANEOUS
Building Matarlals J*1
USED LUM BER r 'x 4 " x , r 'x6"S  Up 
to 24'; r 'x8"s . r 'x 1 0 " ft r'x12"S; 
1"x8" decking, 4"x6" ongle Iron. 367 
6107

USED LU M B ER for sale 3107 West 
Hwy 80 Used corregated iron, fonce 
posts Phone 3630741

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who 
call 263-7331 .

Appliances Mower Repair
SALES SERVICE Repairs, all 
malor brands of household 
appiiahces Quick dependoble

NOW O FE N ; Spell'S Mower 
Repair, 809 East 3rd. 363^71 
Repair on all small engines

c^ ltlo n ln Q . Home Appllohce. 
701 West 4th. 3 6 7 ^ 1 . Remodeling

Carpentry M .O. HOUSE Doctors: Interior 
and exterior remodels, home

CABINETS, REAAODELING, 
pokttlng, paneling or general

cabinet surgeons, heating  
sarvke and maintenance 367 
I7S5, 363-3788

C«rptnt«i-$. Call lM-«4Jsr Rooting
Concrete Work B ILLY  MENTON ROOFING Of

C E M E N T PO R K : No |ob too 
large or too smell After 3:30; 
363-6491 363-4S79. B B B

all types. Speciaiilinf in com 
position and wood Guerantted 
Free estimates. 29 veers ex 
perience Call 267 8092 evenings

chott sai Roo*mo — 70 roort OK
JOHN a PAUL Cimcr»f» Con 
troctort. Tllo lOfKM. ptotfof. 
s u r r a o r M S iM e

shlngtes ptus repairs, hot lobs 
Free e thm etts  Guerantted. 
C#tt367 9999 or 263 1039

TXTaee# A / f e
Septic Syatema

W allT AdS
W ill

O A R V  iB L E W  CON 
STRUCTION Oupllty SapMc 
SyMpmt. SPtkho* — O ltchtr 
Ip rv k p . Opt. W pttr LInpt,

Moving Arvlo, 393 SBV

C ITY  D E LIV E R Y  WIM move Tree Service
ent lt»m or complott novTohoM) 
01 torolfuro ¥ 0  B Iraw rII, Oub
co o tn . s u  m s

TR EE SERVICE PH k In M  Top. 
trim  pnd fptd ANe tfiriib  
Irlm m inp. CpII M^OtSS

Painting -Papering

retired If you don't think l am  
reasonable, call me D M  
M iller, 967 5493

WROOo h T IRON and W tM Ind  
— Rpllingt, window and doer 
pwprdt. trpllpr hitchpt. Prop

INTCaiOR A N D  B x to r - 'r  
potntine. muO work, ip  .y 
pointtn,, houM ropotr*. Pro#

n tim etes  AfiyHme 367 1380. 4BI 
Bell

M tim otot. Joo Oomoi, » r m i . Yard Work
pprpy, In tp rio r, o x tp rio r, 
acetwvfvai, re^nogeimg, 
Prpo ptHmptoi. Coll Roy Word, 
•4-4S N .

T 4  0  CUSTOM Lesm le r v k t ,  
iptltlectten guaranteed. CaH 
Tarry ar Gary Mawtil. 3 ^ 4 3 4 .

RENTALS
T v s  S T E B 6 0 J  A p e tlA U C E S

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit Needed 

•100% Free Maintenance 
II E. 3rd

POSITIONS NOW OPEN 
COUNTRY FARE 

RESTAURANT

Acceptirtg app llca flo n a  fo r  cook and  
I w o lt re u e * . Good pay — com pony In- 
I Buronc* — paid  vocatio n .

Apply in persan 
at

IH-20 ft US 87

Portable BuHding* J-2

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

>A/ill Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS, 

& C O ,

2nd & Gregg St.
26A70 n _________

Ooga, Pets. Etc. J-3
CU D D LY, LOVEABLE AKC blood 
Cocker puppies. 6 weeks old 
Christmas dev Shots, wormed Call 
263 8 240____________________________

AKC R EG ISTEREO C O C KER Spaniel 
puppies, six weeks old, lust right for 
Christmas 263 7245or 267 8179_______
W H IT E  SA M O Y B O E  puppies. 
Alaskan Spitz, 850each. Call 263 4053_
Pat Qrooming
IR IS 'S  PO O D LE PA R LO R  end 
Boarding Kannels Grooming and 
supplies Call 263 2409, ilU W e s t >-d.

ROOOLE GRO OM ING  — I do them 
the wav YOU want tham. Fleas# call 
Ann F fttite r, 263-0670_______________

SMART ft SASSY SHOFFE. 6 23 
Ridgeroad Drive. All breed pet 
grooming. Fet accetaories. 367-1371. ^

HouBNholdB Goods J-5
'F o r  s a l e  Several small appirahcts. 
some new. some used a few times 
Anyone Interested, call 263 2791_______

M O V IN G . MUST sell Kenmore gas 
range, with griddle, avocado, good
conditioh 263 4931__________________
RENT TO trtm — TV'S, sfertos, most 
m alor appliances, also furntture. CIC 
FInanco. 406 Runnels, 363 7330

REGISTERED NURSE VACANCIES 
Vacartcies exist in critical care, psychiatry, and 
Medical-Surgical

Veterans Administration Medical Center 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
•Starting Salary: $12,035 — $17,035 per annum 

Experienced RN’s (Minimum 3 years) start at $17,035 
per annum 

•Substantial Standard of Living Increase 
Expected October 1 

•Addtional pay for evenings, nights, holidays, Sundays, 
and overtime 
Great Benefits Include:
5 Week Paid Vacation Per Year 

•Uniform Allowance 
•Sick Leave (Accumulative)
•  Low Cost Life Insurance
•Selection of Several Group Health Insurance Plans 
•Excellent Retirement Plan 

For more information phone or write:

GOOD SELECTION 
OF NEW AND 

USED ELECTRIC AND 
DEARBORN GAS 

HEATERS
Ueed U prigh t freezer 8149 00

New M agk Chef fciectrk 
RkW  8249 00

New bun k bed» with
bedding 8159 44

UaedO S waoher 89 50

Maple baby cradle 75 95

F u ll't iz e  b ra t *  headboard, 
footboard and fram e 8249 95

Rockers 49 95 and up

Large selection of 
china cabinets 298 95

and up

6 piece BroyhiM bedroom suite, 
dark finish 799.95

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
2000 West 3rd M7 9861
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J-5
J-H  trucks For Sal* K-14

Housshotds Goods
F o n  SALE Dearborn hcalor. too. 
■no m «pl* »nO t«bl«. SIS. Call 203 SSD7 
9 i f r  SOOp m ______________ _

MOV IN G  SAL E : m onths o ld  ton
cyc io  w osher, 9x12 ru g , cho irs . qu««n 
btd , drossTs. n w e  U 7  23$$________

LO OKING FOR Good Usod TV and 
^^pKoncM? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. U 7 M a in . 297 S2iS

Gar>ig« Sale J-10

Plano Tuning

Sparling Goods

FOR SALE
4'-.> X 9 Murry pool table 
Good condition with ix'w 
cloth S-Sin

Call 263 1822

J-9Office Equipment
FOe SALE: 1 OlivattI manual type 
writors, completaty recondltiorwd. 
will m sk* txra linn t Chri' mas gilts 
Can M7 7304 or M3 7M9

Ot r q # Sale J-10
SALE — 3003 CO NN ALLY Loonge 
Choir, room dividors. clothes, all sites. 
Extra large, m en’s, teen girl's

GARAGE s a l e  VVednesday and 
Thursday. « 00 4 00 Jewelry SOc (2 00. 
hat pens, music boxes, watches, 
asserted gifts tor Christmas. ISOO 
Stadium.
CHRISTM AS G IF T  Ideas Lamps, 
glassware, antiques, collectibles. 
misceHarseous 3 miles Snyder High 
wey on Post Street

1980 DATSUN 

B-210
Air cond . AM FM 
radio, one owner, low 
mileage
Was $5495

Now M975
This Week Only

MESA VALLEY 

TOYOTA
511 G re g g  267-255.5

1979

COUGAR XR7
Beautiful white, one 
owner, very low 
mileage, has all the 
things you want in a 
luxury car
Was S6395

Now *5650 
r This Week Only

MESA VALLEY 

TOYOTA
511 G re g g  267 25.55

1978 DATSUN 

KING CAB 

PICKUP
A u t o m a t i c ^ * r a n s -  
m i s s i e  * FM
rad-  ■ 11 e n I
conn ^ ^ 3 .  ive it, vou 
wil lB.^ IT

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

1979 FORD 

LTD LANDAU
Beaut i ful  maroon  
interior, full power 

i and air. vinyl tt>p, low 
mileage

$5995Was

Now *5495 
This Week Only

MESA VALLEY 

TOYOTA
511 G re g g  267 2555

QUICKIES

GARAGE SALE: (insKte M ini M all) 
Stall No I .  clotheSy stuffed toyt. 
spreads, atghans, bath sets, knick- 
knacks and miscellaneous. 3rd and 
Befiton. _________ ____
C A R P O R T S A LE : S aturday.
Oeieniber 20; a ir conditioners, rifle, 
bicycle, vacuum, chain link gates, 
more 2673 Albrook. 263 1566 after 4:00.

J-6 -
Miscellaneous J-11

PIANO  TU N IN G  and repair. No 
weltirtg for service from out of tovynl 
Locally owned and operated Prompt 
service I Don Tone. 263 1)93efc. -------  '
Musical Insiruments J-7
DON'T SU Y a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and sarvKe regular in 
Big Spring. Les White Music. 4090 
South Danville. Abilene, TX  Phone 
672 97gi.____________________________
BAND IN STR U M EN TS, rent, repair, 
new, used. Gutters, am plifiers, sheet 
m usk. Cash discount, McKlski Music 
Co.

J-8

TWO 7' D ISPLAY freezer cases, 212 
Nor th Gregg. 767 9795_______________

RFG U LATIO N SIZE pool tadte. ^  
inch slate top. good condition. S5S0 
Cali 267 1254 mornings.

INSURANCE CA RPET, $3 00 yard. 
1006 East 3rd, Big Spring ___________

DECO RA TIVE BIB aprons for sale. 
Make excellent Christmas gifts Call 
267 7591 between I  00 and 5 00, 267 
3235 after 5 00______________________

^  DEARBORN
Unvented heaters. 10,000, 11.000.
35.000 BTU clip on. natural or 
propane 17,000. 70,000. 30.000.
40.000 BTU crest type, naturalor 
pr opane

,I.R Hollis Supply 
100 Air Base Rd.

OPEN
Village Peddler 

Antiques

Hwy 87 mile 
north on 1 20

HOUSE OF 
I / HE.SS

FISH IN G  WOKMS. 1 k in d t, bt« ta t 
ona t A lio  handmada a o o d c ra tt, 1141 
VWaal Fbona ta H O W _____________

C O M F LE T 6  C H IM N E Y  c laaning and 
flrap la c#  rapa ir Call a lta r  4:00 p.m. 
3.3 >014. rararaocaa av a lla b la ________

FOR S A L E : An tigua ro ll- lo p  d n k .  
m aaiu raa 54x30, axca llan i condition. 
Call 7M 347X Stanlon.________________

FOR SALE : L a d la i d iam ond and ruby 
wadding w l ,  I4K GoM. C a ll 7S. 3I3L 
Stanton.

P O R T A B L E  S IG N S — C a ll SIg 
R ogart. 3 .7 4 m l. Saa a t 3rd and Gragg. 
R a n to r Sata.

M ESQ U ITE FIREW O O D, » »  par M l  
cord. $50 half cord. Ca ll 2.3 7015. a lta r 
8 OOp.m.

AntiquM

Wanlad To Buy J-14
GOLD CLASS rings, wedding bends, 
wetches, brecelets end cheins. Free 
testing. Phone 267 2M5, 9;00 e m . to
6 OOp m ___________________________

W ILL PAY top price* for good used 
furniture, eppllences end elr con 
dltloners. Cell 267 5661 or 263-34H.

TV & Radio J-17

Better Kings 
& Jewelry

AUTOMOBILES

SPECIAL ORDERS 
Mini .Mall 3rd & Benton

REMEMBER ENCORE 
The resale shop, for 
Christmas. Children’s- 
Junior clothing and 
a c c e s s o r i e s  
Unbelievable prices — 
Party dresses, long or 
short, boys’ suits, coats 
galore. Many new 
items

ENCORE 
601 Main Street

Motorcyclos K-1

Auto Accoaaorioa

Recraational Vah.
In Today 

Sold Tomorrow' 
PHOXE 2637331 that Ada WUI!

DON'T BUY 
UNTIL YOU

DRIVE ONE OF 
THESE....

I SEE: Mac McCarty, Bennie Hatfield, Bui tar Keataa. |

19B0 C H iV Y  C H E V rm  4 door Hatchback,
14.000 miles, 4-sf>eed, AM  rad io , like  new , 
Stock No. 506.
197 9  DATSUN B - llO , coupe, 4 speed, 
sfondard shift, brand new  tires, this is rea l gas 
saver, Slock No 333.

19 7 9  CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4Kfoor,
24.000 m iles, w ith  a ir, autom atic, pow er 
steering, pow er brakes, tilt, cruise control. 
Stock No. 532
1 9 7 9  H O N D A  ACCORD, lo w  m ileage , coupe, 
a ir, autom atic, AM-FM rad io , th is is a like  new  
cor. Stock No. 516.

197B CHEVY IM PA LA  4 door w ith  a ir, 
outom atic, pow er steering, AM-FM tope, tilt 
w heel, vinyl roof. Stock No 499 a
19 7 8  CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC 2 door, w ith  
a ir, autom atic, power s teering , pow er brakes, 
l i l t  wheel, cruise contro l, pow er w indow s, 
bucket seats, v iny l roof, w ire  w hee l covers, 
like -new  tires Stock No. 51 1.
1 9 7 8  CHEVY M O N Z A  2 -F 2, 28,000 m iles w ith  
4 speed, a ir, pxDwer steering, AM-Fm tope, 
good tires. Stock No. 529

1 9 7 8  PONTIAC PHO EN IX  coOpe, 27,000 
m iles, a ir, autom atic, pow er steering and 
brakes, tilt w hee l, w ire  w hee l covers, 8-trock 
tope. Stk. No. 370.

1197S  PONTIAC FIREBIRD 39,000 m iles, w ith  
air, autom atic, pwwer steering, pow er brakes, 
AM-FM tope, tilt w hee l, cruise contro l, ro lley  
wheels, Stock No. 547

197 8  CHEVROLET C A M A R O . 32,000 m iles,
I w ith  o ir, autom atic, pow er steering and brakes, 
AM  Fm w ith  tope w ith pow e r booster, ra lly  
wheels, v inyl roof, like  new  fires. Stock No. 

1557.
197 7  BUICK LIMITED. 4 door, w ith  a i r , '

I autom atic, pow er steering ond brakes, power 
w indow s and door locks, til l, cruise control, 
AM-FM w ith  CB, v inyl roo f, good tires, sharp.I Slock No. 480.
1977 CHEVY N O V A , 2-door coupe, only
34.000 m iles, tilt, a ir, autom atic, power 
steering and brakes, good tires, Stk. No. 459. 
1977 CHEVY VEO A STATIO N W A O O N . a ir, 
4-speed, AM  rad io , luggage rock, ra lly  w heek ,1 Stk, No. 423-A.

1 9 7 6  PONTIAC G R A N D  PRIX 34,000 m iles 
w ith  o ir, au tom atic , pow er steering, pow er 
brakes, cruise contro l, A M , tope, ra lly  wheels, 
v iny l roof. Stock No. 507.

GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE

These cars carry a 13-month or 13.IIM mile power 
train warranty at optional coat. ^

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 

USED CAR DEPT
OMOUAUTV 

■HVCf MRIS

IIEP THAT aatAT 8M niU N d '
|l50 lE . 4th

atinn iti 9 m pa
M7-74Z1I

FOR SALE: I07T74 Fratgbtlinara 
Cabovar alaapar tractora. All FFC  IM  
Cummint. angina All factory alr-tom a  
yvltb R TO M I3 Fullar T ran a m M o n a  
ovardriva, SQHD raar anda S fM  gaar 
ratio 34A44 tandum lour w i M  
uxxxi.^lon, aimptsx 3Wt 'Mtool. t-tOO- 
gallon tanXi. Soma «4lh RT8S13 Dtract 
Ortva Fullar tranamlialon and SQHD 
483-1 gaar ratio  roor onda. For moro 
informaHon coll Stooro Tank LInoo, 
Inc. 015-383 7*58 Raymond Fau lk i, 
Tormlnol Monogor__________________

FOR SALE: 1488 ChavroWt pickup, 
runt good, 8700. Coll 3S3 4530, Ackoriy, 
T0K4*.

CBS becomes this 
season’s top network

Autoo For Sale K-15'

J-13

A LL E X C E L L E N T  condition: 
AntiquG, 46x31" mirrory $90; m«nf«l 
ctocK. $100; b ird M y * maplG wMhsfgnd 
and lowboy d r ts to r  M t ,  $500 
Hairlooms at 3rd and Stat«. Call 263 
71420T 263 0640.

N E E D  REPAIRS on any afectronic 
equipmant? Oor tachnkians aarvice 
stereos, radios, tfc . Mutex SoiN>d and 
Electronics, your Radio Shack dealer 
1009 Gregg Str— t

M at.-H«ndl, Equip. J-19
FO R K LIFTS. PA LLE T lacltt. COO 
veyors. shelving and maforials han
dling equ ipm ent. F o rk lif t  Salas 
Company. Midland. Texas 604 4007.

G IV E  YOUR man a Harley Davidson 
for Chrishnas. ^  Or w *  have $K)-$20. 
$50 or $100 gHt cartHicatas. Btcyclas 
for young and Old and ttw popular 
BMX Mongooaa. Harlay Davidson 
Shop, 906 Wasf 3rd, phona 263 2322.

K - 7

FO UR CRAG AR w h aa lt w ith  
Goodyear tiras, $400 firm . Calf 263 
642T_______________________________

CafnpBTB A Tr»v. Trte, K-11
1971 FO LD-UP TR A VE L tra llar, 
slaaps six. has four bumar slova. sink 
with hwid pump, ica box. alactric 
convartar, and butana bottia prkad  
low for quick sala. $790. 267-0300 or 267 
6906

K-13

1073 BUICK C E N TU R Y , two door, 
clean, axcallant condition, now liras, 
$1995. Coll a fla r 5:00, 263-4419.________
1971 VOLKSWAGON SUPER BsatlS. 
a ir  conditlonad. naw lira s , low 
mileaga. tIJOO. 1972 Toyola Corona. 
$1,100, 263 1106______________________
1969 LTD  TWO DOOR. $900; n ttd snaw  
vinyl roof, runs good. 3900 Parkway. 
267 0 9 U ____________________________

TVyO — 1971 CM EVRO LETS. 390 
anginas, 4ck»ors, runs. $1,050 or bast 
accaptabfaoffar, 263 7100.

1971 VEOA 2300. L E F T  from  fender 
smashed, raar window brokan out. 
Runs good. $290 Phona 393 5237, call 
after 6:30p.m.______________________

1974 FORD LTD  LA ND AU, A M  FM  
tape deck, cruise control, tilt wheal, 
angina complataly ovarhaulad at 
100J)00 miles, everything in good 
condition except minor m achankal 
YYork and body repairs. Pleas# call 
after 2 00 p m. at Ramada Inn, for 
John Bowden After Wednesday, call 
267 7906____________________________
MUST SELL (Will wholasala) 1900 
Toyota T trcel, four spaed, a ir  con- 
ditloned. Call 263-6640._______________

1900 AMC SP IR IT  DL. autom atic,fulfy  
loaded, four speaker stereo. 9JW) 
miles, w ill wholesale. $650 doum. take 
up paym ents. 267 7525. serious 
Inqulftesonly._______________________

1976 CO RVETTE BLAZE orange, new 
Joodyear radiais and Cragar Mags, t- 
*op, loaded, top condition. Serious 
inquiries only, 263 4169.
1967 M USTANG FASTBACK: 1973 
Super Beetle; 1967 Newman boat with 
65hpM ercury 263 6006______________

FOR SALE : 1975 Pontiac Trans-AM. 
power steering, a ir condltlonlr>g. AM  
FMO track After6:00p.m  , 490 3499

1974 BUICK REG A L, good condition, 
radial tkes, $2JOO or bast offer, 267 
12M. 0|>e owner car _ _ _

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
ie73 7*' motor home,

CANCEL AAOVING SALE: furniture, clothes, 
dishes. p ic tures , antiques, 
miscellaneous. Thursday Sunday, 906 
East 12th____________________________

1974 GMC TON P IC K U P  for sale; 
call after 5:00p.m. 267 7226or conwby 
2409 East 29th Street_________________

LATE SHOPPERS: better rings, 
iewelry and miscellanaous gifts. 
House of Hess, M ini M ali. 2rd ar>d 
Benton

FORD. 6.000 CO M M A N D ER V T 
OHestoftd

FORD, 6.000 CO M M A ND ER with 
Heston stripper, $1,290. 1974 Ford F- 
600. Clean, $3,990; W  tandem axel f la t
bed tra ile r, $1,900. 1973 Chevrolet Van, 
9900 . 20' camper tra ile r. $1J00; 1979 
Ford pickup. 4 speed. $600. 19H El 
Dorado motor home, clean with new 
tkes. $7,000; 1969 Cedlllac Coupe. 
$700; 1973 Chevrolet pkkup, 4 speed 
with utility bed. $1,100; 2 1979 AAercury 
Cougars. 4 doors, runs good, 91.900 
aach. 263 6963.

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS 
won Lhe networks’ ratings 
race for the third time in a 
month with eight of the week’s 
10 highest-rated programs, 
and b ^ m e th e se a so n ’sNo. 1 
network by both its standards 
and those of NBC.

CBS’ victoiw in the three- 
way race for the week ending 
Dec. 14 came with a big boost 
from “Dallas,” which placed 
No. 1 for the sixth straight 
week, accordng to figures 
from tbeA.C. Nielsen Co.

CBS’ rating for the week 
was 20.9, to ISfor ABCand 15.7 
for NBC. The networks say 
that means in an average 
pri me-ti me minute during the 
week, 20.9 percent of the 
c o u n try ’s TV -equipped 
homes were watching CBS.

NBC now has been last in 
the weekly competition seven 
straight weeks, since it 
broadcast the end of 
baseball’s WorldSeries.

CBS and ABC say the 1960- 
81TV season, d d a ) ^  by a 10- 
week attora’ strike, began 
Oct. 27. by that measure, 
leads for the season with an 
average rating of 20.6, nearly 
two points ahead of ABC.

NBC maintains the season 
started on schedule Sept. 15, 
and by tha t measure C ^  now 
leads by two-tenths of a point 
over NBC.

The audience for “ Dallas” 
has remained large, though it 
declined from about 29 
million homes on Dec. 5 to27.9 
million Dec. 12. The show 
recorded the highest rating 
ever for a prim e-tim e 
program — 53.3 — for the 
“Kristin shot J.R .” episode 
Nov.21.

The rating for the most 
recent epimde was 35.8. 
Nielsen says that means of all 
the nation's homes with 
television, 35.8 percent sa wat 
least part of “Dallas . ”

One new series, CBS’

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
ONE BEDROOM nictly fumlshaRa 
adutt only, no chlldrtn, no pats. $195- 
$W daposlt. 263-2341; 265d944._______

FOR SALE: crocheted afghant and 
Yxhasl chak throws, catt 163-7743

N E E D  BA BYSITTER for prs Bchoolof 
and infant Rafaranca> rtq ukad . Call 
163 4951 aftar 5:90p.m._______________

H O M E  N U R S IN G  — O arla trkS a  
considar llvam . CaN 393 5799. Writa 
Routt 1, Box 355, Big Spring.

— ---------------------

FAMILY CAR SHARP

1975 CHEVROLET 1977 PONTIAC
IMPALA GRAND PRIX

4-door sedan, solid 
maroon, with red cloth 
u p h o l s t e r y .  Ni ce  :

: medium priced auto. 1

Blue inside and out. a 
very clean well cared 
for auto

JACK LEWIS’ ; JACK LEWIS

Buick Baick

Codillac-Jeep t
» 1 Codillac-Jeep

1 403 Scurrv 263-7354 fl ^03 Scurry 263-73.54
h.. HrrLr g

POWER
1977 CHEVROLET

— LUC-------- u i

CLEAN

BLAZER 1979 CHEVROLET
Solid white, automa
tic, air, 4-wheel drive.

A VERY NICE 
VEHICLE.

MALIBU CLASSIC ,
' station Wagon, light ' 

tan, with tan vinyl 
seats, has 305 cubic 

, inch engine ,

JACK LEWIS  ̂ JACK LEWIS
Buick Buick

Codillac-Jeep Cadillac-Jeep
403 Scurry 263-7354 ; 403 Scurry 263-7354 I

NOTICE!
"H ofiM w oiiiar

v« rtla *m *n tt in«y In ifo lv* ____
.In vM tiM irt on tho part of Mso on- 
Bworlng party .
'Hooao chock M ro fu lly  hoforo la- 
voflting any moony

■> a-

**O kdy, I'm  raody -  ordar
our Wont A d ! "

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
aASSIH ED  CUSTOMER

Pltote Chtek Yoar ClatsKltd ad tha* 
FIRST day it opptart. la avaat of arror, 
call:

263-7331
NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED FOR ' 
MORE THAN ONE (1) INCORREa  

INSERTION.

“Magnum, P.I.,” was a hit in 
its debut, finishing eighth. 
Other new series did not do as 
well.

ABC’s ‘Too Close for. 
Comfort” was No. 16, with 
"It’s a Living,” also from 
ABC, 39th. CBS’ “U d ies’ 
Man” was No. 47, followed 
immediately by another CBS 
offering, “Enos.” “Bosom 
Buddies,” from ABC, was No. 
49, with “Barbara Mandrdl 
and the MandrellSisters,” on 
NBC,50th. 4

ABC had three of the week’s 
five lowest-rated programs, 
includii^ an episodefrom the 
new series “Breaking Away” 
in 62nd place, followed by a 
movie, “The Brinks’ Job” 
and a Christmas special, 
"R udolph’s Shiny New 
Year.” The last of three in
stallments of NBC’s new 
“ Num ber 96” broadcast 
during the week was No. 65, 
with “NBC Magazine with 
Da vid Brinkley ” 66th.

Hare are the week’s 10 
highest-rated programs;

“Dallas,” with a rating of 
35.8 representing 27.9 million 
homes; “ 60 Minutes,” 31.5or 
24.5 million, “M-A-S-H,” 27.1 
or 21.1 million, "Circus of the 
Stars,” 26.3 or 20.5 million, 
and “ Dukes of Hazzard,” 26 
or 20.2 million, all CBS; 
“Love Boat,” 24.3 or 18.9 
million, ABC; “ House 
Calls,” 23.9 or 18.6 million, 
"Magnum, P .I.,” 23.4 or 18.2 
million, and “One Day at a 
H m e,” 22.7 or 17.7 ’mUlion, 
all CBS, and “ Three’s 
Company,” 22.4 or 17.4 
million, A ^ .

 ̂ In Today.  ̂
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 2637331

RENT A 
MAGNAVOX 

TV OR STEREO 
COMPARE PRICES! 

FRoiw

Norwood
T.V. and Audio Center 
itL3r« 2^4)32

• - w ;-

[LAMPLIGHTERl 
R am ada Inn 

LS.20
Moadoy thru

SotwrSay

• a j t I  
. 1  •

:• • •

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

with
TO NY STARR

MaiMllillHHi^^
i i i

Today. Sold Tomorrow!
PHONE 263-7331

WEDNESDAY 7 PM to 2 AM  

COUNTRY ROCK

Ladies Night
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
New Light Dance Floor

m k m
Movie News 267-5561

i^N|t«ic^by^UEE^^

cnziED 7:00 9:10

GENE W ILDER  
R IC H A R D  PRYOiq

STIB
CRAZV

7:10 9:25 0

a n d  w i l d e n .

CluUs Cogttuooob
c A u i  ^W hictu Ip g I"

2^010 c c u \ 9 0
7^20 9j30

DON'T CO IN 
THE HOUSE

K e n t u c k i i  f r i e d  C M x c k m  ,
FHawAi Nhgry mmd «N Hm  craw  w9 K.PaC awtawMs th a lr  wgnnaat 
afloli fWr •  fgyOiBl h ell day fa r a ll.

___ ________
f~HoUday Special "*l
I 6 piece Dinner for 2 
I 2 Potatoes 
I 2 Gravy 
I 2 Cole Slaw 
I Rolls
j your whole meal at Kentucky Fried Chicken AND SA VE!
I 18 piece Special fm

iP t  Potatoes 
I IP t. Gravy
I I Pt. Salad Free Plates^
I 6 Rolls ^ ^ ^ ’orks A Napkins i
1-------------With Qxqjon — Expires Dec. 31---------------- - J

JUST CHICKEN 
9 Pc. Thrift Box 4.80 
15 Pc. Bucket 7.95 
21 Pc. Barrel 10.95 
BBQ Chideen Made 
On Order

NOW 
OPEN

STEAKS
S E A ^ D
e m O L E N

700 East FM 700
ALL DMNKB MAJ>I WITH W ATIII 

raO M C U U IO A N  AQUA — 
O lA R tY S T IM .


